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ESTIMATES Of DEAD VARY GREATLY THE HATERS STEADILY RISING
!
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HUNDREDS SAID TO HAVE DIED IN HOTEL COLLAPSES ■
>t

THE LIVING BEING WELL CARED FOR
•t

k

/
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’Twould '6e Too Bad to Allow 
Sentiment to Prevent Commer

cial Growth, He Tells His 
Escort, After Seeing Sights.

Sunday in the Desolate City 
Made Solemnly Impressive hy 
Celebration of Masses in the 
Open Air—Food and Drink in 
Plenty, But Lack of Bedding. 
Disinfectants and Medical Sup
plies is Sadly Felt - Erecting 

i Temporary Homes.
San Francisco, April 22.—The an

nouncement is made that the lire is 
out and that only smoking embers re
main. The condition of the s homeless 
end shelterless persons encamped turn
out the city Is remarkably good and of
fers of substantial assistance are being 
received from cities In all sections of 
the United States. The grand total of 
all moneys subscribed to date $4,151,003. 
The engineering department of the 
United Stakes army, having in charge

One Estimate That 300 Lives 
Were Lost in Wreck of One 
Rooming House, and That But 
Few Inmates Were Rescued 
From Ruins of $0 Room Hotel 
—Two Hundred Bodies Cre
mated—No Means of Identi
fication.

HURRIES UP MARRIAGES

•ISan Francisco. April 22.— 
Weddings In great numbers 
have resulted from the recent 
disaster. Women driven out 
of their homes and left desti
tute Jhave appealed to men to 
whom they were engaged, and 
Immediate marriages have 
been effected.

Since the first day of the 
disaster, an increase in the 
marriage licenses Issued was 
noticed by County Clerk Cook. 
This Increase Is becoming 
greater. Yesterday morning 
seven marriage licenses were 
issued in an hour. Cook him
self has been on duty much 
of the time, and hns as his 
deputy Paul Wuthem. altho 
no other business has been 
transacted.

"I don’t live anywhere" is 
the answer given in many 
cases when the applicant for 
a license Is asked where Ms 
re^dence Is. ’T used tP live 
In San Francisco.”
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THE PRINCE AND HIS PARTY.

Prince Arthur Is' slight of build, with 
a tendency to red hair. His moustache 
is not a vigorous one and partakes of 
the same color as his hair. His face is 
boyish lu appearance and ruddy. He 
wore at Niagara Falls yesterday a bide 
serge suit and a fedora hat and carried 
a light bambop cane, rung with a num
ber of gold bande. He wore tan shoes. 
The prince Is lame, haring suffered an 
accident In his youth which crippled his 
left foot and makes him walk with a 
limp. tv

Capt. Trotter, who Is with the party. 
Is minus bis right arm. and Capt. Wind
ham has a crippled right hand. Both 
of these men are veterans of the Boer 
war, and the empty sleeve and crippled 
hand
struggle for supremacy lu South Africa.
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/ San Francisco, April 22,—Thai the 

number of dead will run Into several 
hundred is becoming apparent now. 
However, eastern people need to have 
little solicitude for their friends who 
were hare as tourists at the time of 

It may be safely as
serted that few. If any, such persons 
have been killed or injured. The casu- 
allties. with few exceptions, were con
fined to the occupants of cheap lodg
ing houses.

South of Market-street the lose of 
life was ■ mostly brought about by the 
collapsing of the many cheap and 
crowded lodging houses. Among others 
the caving (n of the Royal, at 40th 
and Mlnna-streets, added to the hor-
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the construction of temporary build
ings in Golden Gate Park for the htSus-

.51 iXt 8Niagara Falls, Ont., April 22.—(Spe
cial.)—The special train bearing Hi* 
Royal Highness Prince Arthur of 
Connaught rolled into the Grand 
Trunk yards at 11 o’clock last night. 
Notwithstanding that It was late and 
a slight rain falling, there was a good
ly crowd on hand to witness the arrl- 
yal of the train, but If anyone expect
ed to see the prince or any of hi* 
party, he was disappointed, for there 
Ras no sign of life a,bout the train, 
■ave for the appearance of one or two 
porters. The shades were all down 
and most of the party had retired for 
the night

As soon as the train pulled into th* 
yard it was surrounded by a detail of 
special police, in command of Chief 
Kim mini, who will ^fford protection 
to the prince during ills stay here.

Prince Arthur ignored to some extent 
the plans that had been made for hi* 
entertainment to-day by the local re
ception committee, thereby displaying 
his democratic characteristics and hi* 
aversion to ostentation. The prince and 
his party passed a very aleasant day 
about Niagara, and seemingly enjoyed 
every hour of their stay. They did not 
cross to the American side.

With the prince were Joseph Pope, / 
under secretary of state, Ottawa; Cant. 
Trotter and Capt. Windham of .the Eng
lish army; Mr. Charlton, of the Grand 
Triink Railway, and Detective Hodge.x

The prince was scheduled tq leave hi* 
special train Hi the Grand Trunk yard* 
nt 9 o’clock thl* morning to begin hi* 
tdP about the Falls, but It wae not 
until 11 o’clock that the royal carpet 
was stretched from the rear of the train 
to the special car, “Rapids,’’ of the 
Gorge Road, which was in waiting oli 
Bridge-street.

International Welcome.
As the prince came from the car the 

reception committee, headed by Acting 
Mayor Hanan of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
and Mayor O. W. Cutler of Niagara 
Falls, N Y., advanced to meet him. In 
the committee were Aid. Price, Aid. 
Hague, A. Monro Grier of the Canal 
dian Niagara Power Company, Banker 
R. Paine and Major Fred W. Hill of 
the Ontario Power Company. Sir Henry 
M. Pellatt and Frederic Nicholls of the 
Electrical Development Company, Supt, 
James W. Wilson of the Queen Victoria 
Park, and John Bam field, park commis
sioner.

Mayor Hanan spoke a few words of 
welcoe to the prince, to which -hie 
royal highness graciously responded.

The prince and his party, accompanied 
by Mayors Hanan and

■yiWJ lag of the homeless, reported to-d -y 
that eight buildinsg 150 feet long, 18 
feet wide and 13 feet high will be fin
ished to-morrow. These buildings will 
be rut into compartments large enough 
to tumish sleeving room for a fam
ily, and each compartment Will have 
an entrance' from the outside. Ltim- 
bei in being delivered at the park m 
large quantities and 136 carpenters a e 
at work on temporary buildings. ,

The city auditor, treasurer, the tax 
collector and the city attorney have 
established temporary headquarters 
and are now preparing to resume tne 
work Of their offices. The vaults of 
the treasurer, the auditor and the tax 
collector are intact. There. Is something 
like $6,500,000 In the vaults of the city 
treasury.

The relief committee announced to
day that the citizens no.longer will be 
hindered going thru the streets and no 
passes will be necessary.

It was estimated to-day by corn- 
authorities that the

f:.7/> l NUT?4) -S£T«55» Zvi

ji ror of the situation by the shrieks of 
Its many scores of victims embedded 
In the ruins.

The collapsing ot the Portland House, 
60th-street, between Mission and Màr- 
két, came about In a similar manner. 
Fully 60 persons were entombed amidst 
th& crash of timbers and brick. MsAy 
of these were saved before the fire 
reached the spot.

800 In One Building.
Hie large five-storey Brunswick 

rooming house with its 300 rooms filled 
with gruesta at 60th and Howard-streets, 
collapsed and fire started amid the 
ruins five minutes later. It is esti
mated that over 300 persons lost their 
lives there. Fart of dthe large Cos
mopolitan House, 5th and Mission- 
streets, collapsed at the first tremble. 
Many of the sleepers were buried in 
the ruins and others escaped In their 
night dlothes. At 777 Mission-street the 
Wilson House, with its four storeys 
and 80 Atoms, fell to the ground a mass 
of ruins. Few of the inmates were 
rescued. •

The Denver House on lower Third- 
street fared the same, and none may 
ever know how man®- were killed.

Çhlmaiya Kill.
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Of 7\_. >•Yz<in Piano Was Thrown Across the 

Room—Sat bn Doorstfeps Until 
_ Driven Off by Fire,
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Ogden. Utah, April 22.—Mme. Sem- 

brioh, of the Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company, speaking of her experience 
in the San Francisco horror to-day,' 
said:
tel when the shock came. Plaster and 
furniture fell on my bed. 
was thrown across the room. I sprang 
out In my night clothes and rushed Into 
the hall, where other 
running about. Some man handed me 
an overcoat. I got down stairs in my 
hare feet before I realized what I 
was doing." i then returned to my 
room, dressed hurriedly and gqt out 
on Uniofi-square, where I met Pol 
Plan con of the company. Then others 
ot the Company came, and the street 
began to fill wttta excited persons. 
When we were going up the hill Dr. 
Levis Invited us. to his house, but we 
were afraid to remain Indoors, and 
sat on the steps until we were driven 
away by the fire. We next took re
fuge on the sand banks of a reser
voir.”

Signor Caruso was thrown out of 
bed by the shock. “I skipped out In 
my night clothes,” he said, "but later 
got my clothes and packed three 
trunks, which were saved- I went to 
1 <afayette-square and slept on the 
grass. When I tried to get into the 
square the soldiers pushed me back- I 
pleaded with them, but they would 
not listen.

”1 had under my arm a large photo
graph of-President Roosevelt on which 
was written, ‘With kindest regards. 
Theodore Roosevelt.’ I showed this to 
one of the soldiers, who said: ‘If you 
are a triend of 'Teddy come on and 
make yourself- at home."

The Price of Safety.
Denver, Colo,, April 22.—Worn by ex

posure and terrors of a two days’ effort 
to escape from San Francisco, Mrs. D. 
M. Johnson of Utica, N.Y., and Miss 
Martha Stlbbals of Erie, Pa., passed 
thru Denver to-day on their way 
home.

“The first that we knew of the earth
quake was when we were awakened In 
our room at the Randolph Hotel Wed
nesday morning by a terrific shaking 
which loosened fragments of the ceil
ings,’’ said Miss Stlbbals- “Then fol
lowed a tremendous shock which shook 
the building sideways and tossed it 
about with something like a spiral mo
tion. When we reached the street per
sons were running hither and thither.

“Fire was breaking out in hundreds 
of places over the city, and the streets 
were becoming crowded with persons. 
To procure horses, men and women 
had harnessed themselves to carriages 
and were drawing their belongings to 
places of safety. As we passed thru 
the residence district, where wealthy, 
persons lived, we saw automobiles 
drawn up and loaded down befefro 
•houses. Their owners remained until 
the flames came too near and then get
ting into the machines made for the 
hills. We saw one man pay $2000 for 
an automobile In which to take his 
family to a place of safety.

’all t
for

pat-
nks,

“I was at the St. Francis Ho- .X
petent insurance 
loss will aggregate $100,000,000, and on 
this vast amount of property the in
surance companies carried approxi
mately $175,000,000 insurance.

Celebration of Mass.
of the shattered

be The piano •;ir- ---------j-
in 1for

Noah Ontario : I b’lieve, James, it’s settin’ in for a sp'ell of weather that’s going to bezturr’ble hard 
on monopolists—and scoffers.

ar persons were
:°a-

On the steps 
churches and on the green slopes or 
the parks and the cemeteries, the peo
ple of San Francisco assembled to-day 
at the usual hours of religious service. 
Grateful for the opportunity to ex
press thanks for their preservation ana 

- anxious for words of cheer and comfort 
to carry them thru future trials, the 
people assembled to-day in even larg.r 
numbers than Is customaiy.

There was no distinction as to sect 
or denomination, the gatherings in
cluding as a rule a large percentage 
of the families camping or residing in 
the vicinity- Catholic clergymen cele
brated masses ' in the Jewish cemetery 
and. every creed knelt with bowed head 
while the services were in p ogress. 
On the steps of St. Mary’s Cathedral 
and on the upheaved pavement of Gold
en Gate-avenue, overlooking the black- 

that commenced just 
across the street, Archbishop Mont- 

. gomery celebrated mass at 8 o’cxrek.
The service was attended by thou

sands covering the church steps and 
extending up and down the Street In 
either direction. The archbishop’s 
words and his reference* to the death 
of Fire Chief Sullivan affected the en
tire assemblage, tears stream tig down 
hundreds of faces upturned to the tiny 

"altar in the open doorway of the vest - 
bule. Five masses were celebrated at 
St. Mary’s Çathedral. The archbishop 
in his sermon recommended that the 
people be at all times submissive to 
the authorities. Close to the grave* in 
Calvary Cemetery, on "the narrow porch 
of a tiny house that stands within 
the graveyard enclosure, three masses 
were celebrated for the congregation 
of Holy Cross Church, 
largely attended and the theme of the 
sermons was “Hope and Courage in the 
Face of Adversity."

Vo Suffering.
The committéfe having in charge the 

. relief of the hungry reports that every 
homeless person here is being cared 
for and that there Is no, suffering on 
the score of either* foed or drink within 
the city. Within a few hours an ample 
supply of milk will be assured.

The committee is establishing new 
relief stations wherever needed- In ad
dition, at many points on the outskirts. 
Individual or lndeoendent organiza
tions are working in connection with 
the .committee. Relief of the needy Is 
being accomplished magnificently.

Cars and steamers laden with food 
, and medical supplies are arriving from 

every point along the coast and thru- 
out the state, and as this supply has 
been assured as a permanency there Is 
no fear of any lack of food or drink.

. A,t the emergency hospitals, which 
were quickly established and attendu/! 

' by many physicians, the only com
plaint that really exists Is the lack 
of bedding. Tho the army and navy 

■ have been called on for blankets, quilts 
and the like, the supply furnished by 
these departments Is not enough, and 
the physicians fear an epidemic of con
ditions which may prove serious If 
more bedding is not procured. This 
fear exists particularly at the Presidio 
and the eastern end of Golden Gate 
Park, where the winds are brisk and 
the mornin<r air chilly.

Health Measures.
Only go patients ave quartered In the 

territory that comprises park emerg
ency hospital. Considering that over 
500 injured persons received attention 

s. •at the park since Wednesday morning. 
J this Is regarded by the physicians as 
Î- - Ver>" promising.

Over 100 physician* apd attendants 
are serving in the park at present. So 
tar no difficulty has been met with 
at the park In securing an ample sup- 
wy of all that Is needed for the care 

i , °r the injured-
The authobit'es confiscated seven 

barrels 
loon
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Street Railway Employes POLICE PREVENT VESSELS
Threaten a Strike Vote LEHVIÉ fill ÉPPIIITo the north of Market-street the 

rooming-house people fared better. The 
Luxemburg at Stockton and O’Farrell- 
streets, a three-storey affair, suffered 
severely from the falling of many tons 
of brick from an adjoining building- 
The falling mass crashed thru the 
building, killing a man and woman. 
At the Sutter-street turklsh baths, a 
brick chimney toppled over, and crash
ing thru the roof killed one of the 
occupants as he lay on a cot.

Cremating the Bodies.
Two hundred bod lès found in the 

Potrero district, south of Sha^fnon- 
street, near the Unlbn Iron Works;, 
were cremated at the Six Mile House 
yesterday by order of Coroner Walsh, 
So many dead were found in this 
limited a#ea that cremation was deem
ed absolutely necessary to prevent 
disease. The names of some of. the 
dead were learned, but in the major
ity of cases Identification was impos
sible owing to the mutilation of the 
features.

A systematic search for bodies is be
ing made to-day by the coroner and 
state board of health inspectors. The 
city has been divided Into sanitary dis
tricts, and squads of searchers have 
been sent out to every quarter. The 
ruins of the burned buildings in the 
old residence sections have sufficiently 
cooled to make the search possible.

Dead Infant Deserted.
The body of an infant was found In 

the centre of Union Street, near Du
pont. to-day. There was nothing by 
which it could be Identified. It waS 
learned, however, that several persons 
had camped at this place, and it is 
presumed that the child died and was 
left when the party was forced to 
move.

Seed Many Tons of Food Thus Saved 
• for Use of the San Francisco 

Sufferers.

Dismissal Yesterday of Another 
Motqrman Adds to Seriousness 
of Situation, Which Grievance 
Committee is Still Trying to 
Straighten Out.

ARKS" LAWN 
:lo*e. thick turf • 
lots deeply aid 
lining Its bean- 
ughout the ses-

TORONTO’S LOSS.

It was whispered last night 
that an official who has been 
-prominent In civic-affairs In the 
last few months Is about to re
tire from a public career in or
der to devote his tlm eand tal
ent to private business.
H he does, the citizens will be 

the. poorer and will regret to 
know that It’s true.

D, 25c.
■San Francisco, April 21.—For two 

days and nights a squad of police has 
b(=en performing patrol duty in ùolflen 
Gkte Strait. Two lieutenants and eight 
men, aboard the tug Sea Rover, last 
night, prevented the departure of sev
eral vessels from the harbor, for the 
reason that they carried food. Among 
them were the barkentlnes Eureka and 
Barracuda, bound for Portland with 
considerable supplies on board.

All vessels were stopped and compel
led- to drpp anchor in the stream or 
return to the dock, where the food was 
unloaded and turned over to. the-.'.u- 
thqritles. On Thursday a slrilllar detail 
of police succeeded In saving for - San 
Francisco many tons of food that would 
otherwise have been carried to 
up and down the coast..

produces luxe- 
. 6 lb. 60c; ri» Unless the Toronto Railway Company 

agrees to discharge the five strike
breakers brought back from Winnipeg 
and re-employ seven men discharged 
for hazing, the union threaten to vote 
on the question of strike at a special 
meeting .to be held in the Star Theatre 
on Tuesday night.

As It stands now, the grievance com
mittee and the "officials of the company 
are practically at a deadlock. The com
pany agree to take back the men dis
charged If they apologize for the In
sults thrown at the strikebreakers, '.he 
point where the whole matter now rests 
Is In the discharging of the strike
breakers.

ened waste
,

P? 147-151 
King St.L

. 4891.» J
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HELD OPPONENT ON TRACKSer î
Because Thomas Thorn said something 

derogatory of the Scotch. William Gordon 
attempted to hold him down on the 
tracks on King-street, near Frederick, on 
SnlurCaÿ night.

P. C. Wlirnot was passing on a west-- 
.beund car. and he noticed the two men on 
the south track and, jumping from the 
car, pulled them from the track. An east- 
bound car was only about 30 fyt away 

The two men were arrested for being "eiis- 
oi deily. Both live at the Workingmen’s 
Heme- on Frederick-street.

Cutler, sir
Mristion. ulcere- 
: and all female

vitality, syphilis 
dona and all dis

continued on Pa*e 8.car
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SYMPATHY ACKNOWLEDGER.

Ottawa, April 21.-(8pectal.)-The follows 
Help6 egrHm ha8 been recelved at Rideau

Washington, D.C.. April 21.-EarI Grey. 
Ge.vervor-General of Canada. Ottawa:

,1 thank you for the kind message of 
Sympathy, which I assure vou I deeply e n- 
preclate. Signed, Th-o. Roosevelt.

cities

Nelson Raises Fends.
Nelson.. B. C-, April .*21.—Mayor Gil

lette and a committee of citizen* to
day raised about-$1800 for the relief of 
San Francisco by public " subscription. 
Part of the- contribution was ait once 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable. Invested in suitable supplies, many 
London, April 22—A score of fine contributions being made of that kind.

Shetland ponies were shipped to Can- The supplies were loaded upon a re
al least, three of them are. ada from Dundee on Saturday, the first frtgerator car to-night and will be

While the negotiations with the men ^??Ltat'0nJ"any,years' '» ex" > Northern ^ mornlnS b*
__ .. , , pected to re-ogen a trade which was créait Northern.

are proceeding, the company is going formerly considerable,
ahead with their cleaning out of the 
objectors. Yesterday Motorman Ste
venson received notice to hand *n his
badge.
Blyth in the Roncesvalles barns.

The grievance committee 
clals again to-day.

They wer*

The union men say they willinot work 
with them.

I
Their agreement, they say, 

binds them not Jto discriminate between
SHETLAND PONIES FOR CANADA.

HE DESERTED THE GIRL. '

John Warren, arrested In Buffalo, f» 
connection with the Monypenny thefts, 
is the man who brought Edith Burt cf 
Buffalo to Toronto in the pretence of 
marriage a month ago and deserted 
her at the Temple Building door.

ïï£SÎ!"«ï

union and non-union men. The strike
breakers, however, are ex-unton men—

Three bodies were found In the ruins 
of a house In Harrlson-street, between 
1st and 2nd, They had been burned 
beyond all possibility of Identification. 
They were buried on the north beach.

The body of a man was found in the 
middle of Silver-street, between 3rd and 
4-th. A bit of burned envelope was 
found In the pocket of the vest bear
ing the name “A. Houston’.’’

At noon to-day reports were made 
by the deputies sent out by the health 
officers of the finding of 200 bodies In 
various parts of the city. Few have 
been- identified- The bodies were bur
led In various places, and the graven 
numbered.

Chief D. J. Sullivan of San Francis
co’s fire department, died to-day from 
the effects of lnuries receive don the 
morning of the earthquake.

Shot to Save Suffering.
“The most terrible thing I saw dur

ing the San Francisco fire.” said E. 
Call Brown, mining engineer and geo
logist, “was the futile struggle of a 
policeman and others to rescue a man 
who was pinned down In burning 
wreckage. The helpless man watched 
the flames approach in silence till the 
fire began burning his feet- Then he 
begged to be killed. The officer took 
his name and address an 4 shot him 
thru the head.”

"I witnessed the burning of Chicago 
In 1871 and was in Charleston when an 
earthquake created great destruction 
there, ’but the San Francisco horror 
far overshadowed those calamities,” 
said Dr. Frank Barker of Rochester, 
N.Y., who arrived here yesterday from 
San Francisco.

HARD.
for SteeÜ Peterboro U Prompt.

Peterboro, April 22.—(Special..)—In
San Franc.*0, April 22,-Tfie Cliff ItTKXlX t^

House not. only stands, bu* the dam- aid to the sufferers in San Francisco a 
age sustained by It from the earth- special meeting of the city council 
quake wBl not exceed $500. was held last night. It was decided to

forward sixty cases of Quaker Oats, 
and the American Cereal Company’s 
agent in Vancouver his been wired ’ to 
ship the goods at once. Their value 
is about $200.

CLIFF HOUSE HARDLY TOUCHED,idles.

He wag In the dispute withSentences fo- 
men convict» 

■folk & West- 
idle, In which 
’ace value of 
i ciruclated- 
sentenced te 

:hs‘ imprison- 
lumphries to
E. Smith to

A Horse Show Requisite.
What would th* 
horse 
Without
hats? As well de 
away with 
horses as leave 
the hats out of 
the display. Th*

meet the offl-
show be 

sill*MARRIAGES.
DRAV ES—NV ALLER—By the Rev Ur 

Hartley, In Berlin. Ont., Thursday' after'- 
noon. April 19th, Mias Ruby Pearl Wal
ler Of Berlin to Ernest A. Braves, To
ronto.

The couple will reside Tn this city

•aanux r.z
Trinidad, Cot., April 22.—As the re-: 

suit of a dust explosion in a mine of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, 
40 miles west of Trinidad, to-day, 22 
miners are known to be dead and

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

th*

Arrange to meet at Frank Giles’ and 
epjoy a cup of "Club Coffee" while 
waiting.

Heath hat has figured In 
ce'.lence at previous shows, nd It will 
be there a*aln and hereafter. To b* ' 
had at Dlneen’s only, cor, Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

ex-
CUT MAN’S ABDOMEN. DEATHS.

BOLAND—Patrick Boland, at Humber Bay 
at • a.in., Sunday, ^prll 22. ’'

Funeral to Holy Family Church 
day, April 24th.

GREIG—On Sunday, April 22nd. 1908 Nor
ma Grace Infant daughter of Mr"
Mrs. W. H. Grelg, aged 10 days. 

HUDSON—On Sunday evening, April 22, 
at hi* late residence, 179 Oasington-ave- 
nue, John W. Hudson of H.M. customs 
In hla 66th year.

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Tuesday to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

KAISER—At the residence of her son T. 
W. Kaiser. 15 Wlndeor-street, Mary inn
eon, widow of the late Jacob Kaiser, In 
her SOtb year.

Funeral Monday, April 23rd, at 2 
o’clock, to York Mills Cemetery.

KAVANAGH—On, April 22r,d, at her home 
No. 7 Coer Howell street beloved wife 
of Patrick Kavanagh, In her 5Sth 

Omit flowers. i
MOWAT—On April 21. at ^Toronto Gen

eral Hospital, J. Gordon Mownt, of pneu
monia.

Funeral from his son’s residence 282 
Borden-street, Monday, at 2..30 p.m., to 
Pr< spe.-ct Cemetery. Private.

WILEY—On Sunday morning, the 22ud 
Inst., at her residence. 20» Shaw-etreet. 
Tam son Isabella, wife of H. E Wllev 

Funeral Tuesday, at 2
- _ , ,-------------------- _____ Pleasant.nd rould _

and 12. • Battery Zincs,all kin ds. The Canada t
-Ca* -__v- —__I The F. W Matthew*Co. Undertakers

one

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.Italian Arrested In Majestic Hotel 
Charged With Wounding.

on Chas Au- 
nan convicted 
he was given 
or grand lar- 
the promotion 
6ston Interur» 
>rporatlon.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company 
643 Yonge Street. Phone North 923

Tues- 1
FURNITURE STORAGE.IWounding is the charge on which 

Peter Renello, a young Italian, was 
locked up in No. 3 Police Station on 
Saturday night-

Renello and Thomas Brown got into 
a dispute In the Majestic Hotel on 
West Queen-street on Saturday night. 
Renello drew a razor and slashed 
across the front of Brown’s pants just 
below the belt, cutting the abdomen 
slightly.

When searched at the station the 
bloody razor was found in his pocket. 
It was nicked so badly that It would 
be no possible use for shaving.

St. George’s Day.
II.U.II. i rlucf Arthur of Connaught 

arrives at Union Station, 12.20 
City council, 3.
Pr«s« Club, King Edward 6.15 
Manr7, HaI1- "The Redemption ’’ 

with Madame Albaui % v ’
Churth’

Rl^nd-XetBT R“A'

Chartered accountants, 27 East Wel- 
lhigton-street, g.

St. George’s Society banquet, St. 
G<orges Hall, 8.

N.W. Ratepayers’ Association 
lop's Conservatories, 8,

Q.O.R. special 
Miss 

Hall, S.

DEDICATION SERVICES.

Dedicatory services took place yes
terday of the College»street Metholl-ti 
Church, corner of Sheridan-avenue, and 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Bath- 
urst-street and Barton-avenue.

and

JFAIR AND COOL. r

XReturn
road, Friday, 

10 days re- 
lans. An op- 
| manoeuvre*
Ldison

East King-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh northerly and northwesterly 
winds) fair and cool.

.^atthMr5i,^ubCoffee,,:
sjrtSmsr® fknh*8*e°ttSt’NÎohoU* Bro^

there. Limited, foot York St. bridge.; i If Hot, Why Net 1
Have you an accident and sickness 

jelley? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building.
2770-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Dun-

... parade, Armories, 8.
Alice Edwards’ recital, Guild

;[mit. Phone M.
\ to the Mam- 
fight till dark 
Ft. Palmed of 
witji Thofijas 
rom the -busy 
up to look at 
k every Indl- 
p able mining 
Mr. Palmer, 
feature now. -a 
pajitiful, but

t13Jyear.J. W. HUDSON DEAD. April 22
Graf Waldersee. .Dover 
New York... 
Minneapolis.

At From >
.. New York

...New York, ..Southampton

...New York ........... London
Lotislnna.............New York ..

Oscar Hudson & Cor^pany,Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West M. 4786.

Roselle Knott, the Canadian actrers, 
received as a birthday gift a magni
ficent historical drop curtain. This 
curtain will be used thruout the Can
adian tour and will be of great in
terest to Canadians as It Is a pictorial 
history of England.

.York Springs btgh-c’ass Ginger Ale, 
dry ana aromatic. ___ ___

John W. Hudson, 179 Ossington-ave-
nue, died suddenly at his residence yes- ..j caraiot believe that the loss of life 
terday morning. Deceased was in the ]n San Francisco was confined to mere 
employ of the Dominion government hundreds. I would be the last to 
at the custom house for a great many stretch the facts, but I believe that 
years.

He was the father of Georgina and 
Lillian Hudson, who figure largely In 
the York Loan Investigation, now going ; 
on- At the time" of his death he was 
one of the bondsmen for Joe Phillips,

Says Thousands Dlèd.
W.Harper, Customs Broker.5 Melinda

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city °r suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 352.

Prli ce William. .Havre............... .. New'^York
Ju,e,n;.................... Bremen ............ Baltimore
Li-cania................. Liverpool ......... New York
PctFdnm................ Boulogne ........  New York
Philadelphia........Plymouth .
Frankfort.............Baltimore .
Lnke Michigan. ..St. John ...

of whiskey from a nearby sa- 
placed a guard over them 

... the liquor might be available 
V^lca! purposes.

Bhe board of

*■ and 
that t»o

New York 
... Bremen 
. Liverpool

Continued on Page 6.
ed P.m., to Mount-

health reports encour- I Empress Hotel. Yonge r 
Sts., B. Dlesette, Prop. $1.60 1 per day.Continued on Page 6. -Siu5 roi™*,aueev»
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Passing of Gordon Mowat, Jour
nalist—Was First Editor of 

Canadian Magazine.

Commissioners, to Accommodate 
the Rush, Give Blow to 

Hanna Act.

; .euÊ).

Residence for Sale i°tS„K i'ï3„S

SET B.ÏTMPÏ*™
1I

l-v‘:
Vicinity Welle 1 ley and Church Sis.

Death removed Saturday morning In 
the General Hospital J. Gordon Mowat,
V ho, under the pen-name of "Moses 
Oates,” was at onet time a well-known 
figure in literary and journalistic cir
cles In Toronto. 4

Many years ago Mr. Mowat edited a 
paper In Galt, from which he moved to 
Berlin, where he held similar office* It 
was In 1878 he did Journalistic work for 
Sir John Macdonald, working up a se
ries of articles on the possibilities of 
the cotton industry in-Canada, articles 
which were of considerable importance 
at that time, when there was very little 
cçtton in this country. He also cam
paigned with Gold win Smith and Prof.
Gordon Richardson, now of New York, 
against the Scott Act.

In the early nineties he founded a 
publication called The Lake Magazine, 
which only ran for about ten issues.
Failure in that venture, however, did 
not discourage him, fot- he 
rangements for the publication of The 
Canadian Magazine, the first issue of 
which was brought out In March, 1893.
Mr. Mowat was its editor for two and 
a half years. He was editor on The 
Empire for some time. After his sever
ance from The Canadian Magazine he 
wrote for various magazlgee, but his 
efforts became of a more desultory 
character.

He had Written considerably on me
teorology, a subject in which he was 
keenly interested, and his almanacs, in 
which he gave forecasts for the coming 
winter, attracted a good deal of notice, 
gaining for "Moses Oates"a more than 
Ideal reputation as a weather prophet.
Weather experts recognised that he 
had really a good Idea of what _&e was 
talking about. The weather observa
tory was In those days a favorite resort 
of his.

In his heyday Mr. Mowat was well 
thought of as a writer, and there was 
not a newspaper man who had a finer 
literary perception; but, like a clever
writer, he was often a little Indolent. _____

One article he wrote, “Where the I rri|FA»C TUFtTDC 1 wilt nr 
Days Are Longest,” attracted world.- I SHEA 3 I lit AIRE | APRIL za 
wide attention and was Included In a __ Matinee Da1 It, z$c- Evenings, 25c and toe. 
United States official report. j Bert. - Leslie and Dailey - Kobt. L.

During the last year of his life Mr. 5amtlleTrtôr7hîv^ni.v/'c 
Mowat was one of The World’s many | field, iheianetofra^ Vo^Blane 
callers, finding it congenial to saunter 
in of an evening, when he would talk 
Interestingly of Carlyle when the fancy 
seized him.

Mr. Mowat passed away'from the ef
fects of ppeumonla, for which he was 
admitted t» the general hospital only 
on Thursday last. His condition 
hopeless from the first- He had 
ed alone for some time, and his Illness
under which he has fallen began with 1 yg* aiiftllT I uicecv uai «
the usual preliminary of a bad cold. | " U"niHlll I | MASSEY HALL
He was 55 years of age. A son and 
daughter, grown up and resident in 
the city, survive.

Mr.Mowat was at one time very 
proud of hie resemblance to Edward 
Blake and assisted in making it the 
more complete by wearing a large soft 
hat and eyeglasses.

Halleybury, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
board of license commissioners of the 
district met here yesterday, and as a 
result of their deliberations licenses 
were Issued to four new hotels, to meet 
the growing demands consequent on 
the enormous Influx of people at Hal
leybury. * •

J6 jf flfbfl Handsome, superior residence.
Blwvv < 15 rooms. » lacioui enough for 

Rest Home, Fraternity, Private H«pits', all floors 
deadened, brick ianer wills, two bathroom», every 
plumbing Convenience, heating and ven'ilalion 

» perfect. Reason jble term». See plans at offi

XT EN WANTING PASSAgF™!  ̂
land or .Scotland (only) nnntv r,r

-

1
OF SUIT CASE#» |! Mude of the finest natural grain leather, 

ISuther-lined, fitted with full toilet set, all
an detachable atand...................... $15.00
The same case without fittings.. $0.60
Challenge Suit Case, made of heavy grain 
leather, superior lock and damps, $5.00 
Grain leather Suit Case, inside straps, 
brass lock and clamps........................ $2.83

HARTON WALKER, 9 Torenio St.The Hewson 
Tweeds for Boys 
Are Here

\XTA n’tkd—by may lst
V Htea,ir for hotel o'

reference. F, j. Da!;,-,

"W a*TED_y0t-XO LÂDÎÊârFOR 
v enham Hospital Training Xni, i

£r. ‘“î6 *rh»ol «radnates prefm^
”8 B. llflth-Ftrfet, New York. P Ierred'

WANTED^j

SOBRRP«c,S^N^' £
at

WARHJHOU8B SITE - 7o x wi«h pccms 
to Ian*. K«ng Str*st $7,600. FRED. H. 
ROS8 & CO., 39 Adelaide Street 
East.

tirs
There will be four houses with a

license to sell liquor; at present there 
are only two.

hta
The traveling public 

ih (his section will be glad to know 
that there Is

At.
W cFOR SALE.

EAST & CO., Limited JasT TIMBER 
JLd Howland.

FILERSI no cnance of the Grand 
Union at Liskeard closing Its doors be
cause of refusal by commissioners to 
give a license. At Latehford, the King 
Edward received a license and there 
may be a liquor store in Halleybury. 
There is great indignation in Haiiley- 
bury at the action of ,the board in giv
ing a Liskeard man a shop license in 
Halleybury, turning down the applica
tion of Donald F rood, a local man. The 
majority of the commissioners came 
from the north and Halleyburyians 
think they were Influenced by this in 
giving the license to the Llskeardite* 
The result may be that no shop license 
will be allowed by the provincial sec
retary’s department. Licenses recom
mended by the commissioners of the 
District of East Nipissing in the sec
tion of Ontario are as follows: Hailey- 
bury, four taverns, the Maple Leaf 
(Mr. Taylor) ; The Attorney (Ernest 
Jeroum); Matab&nick (E. Edmohds) ; 
Vendôme (J. G. Gaudaur) ; shop li
cense, G- Bancroft. Latehford: Hotel 
King Edward (J. Kingston), New Lis- 
Jceard; Grand Union (Windsor H. 
Campbell); Hotel Canada, P. Farah 
has three months In which to Improve 
the tone of his house; shop, W. J. 
Yates. At Tomatown Mr. Sawdon has 
three months In which to sell out.

The commissioners are: Messrs, Gor
man of Halleybury, Latehford of Lis
keard and Hewitt of Melberta. Chair
man Gorman refused to sign the re
commendation to give the shop license 
to Bancroft- Inspector Blackwell is an 
Independent and active officer and the 
Improved tone of the hotels in this dis
trict is largely the result of his efforts. 
Three new licenses in this part of New 
Ontario is a rather black eye to the 
Hanna bill.

The new spring lines of 
the Hewson Tweeds are 
prettier than ever. By 
the end of this week our 
showing will be immense' 
in this popular line of 
the best wearing goods 
on earth for boys, and 
that’s no idle talk.
Prices $6.50 to $12.00

w.rjt OR SALE-AT VILLAGE t OF BUIt- 
A llngton, 011 shore of Lake Ontario, 7s3.sr^sss%s.*ssss«sasiUBT
lions of O. T. R. and radial railways; elec- nlis n Kin^street wl"! r*ta“ C'*lr ,m"'; 
trie lighting, water windmill and drainage. 8’ «-'ng street nest.
Wharf, boathouse and stabling. In complete 
state of repair, handsomely decorated, brllt 
under supervision of a Toronto architect;
If not previously sold, will be leased for 
summer months. For terms, and to view, 
apply to F. II. Lamb, 70 King-street East,
Hamilton.

NOTED SUIT’ CASE MAKERS.

300 YONGE STREET.
&

Cf
IV-
Gti

I A
AMUSEMENTS. B.

I CtiPRINCESS ALL THIS 
WEEK SALESMAN WANTED. B.

A.made ar- AMERICA’3
GREATEST
ACTRESS NANCE O’NEIL

côf,,0St"M.eMr8- ,XW Angeles Cl"er

ti.it

OlIn an admirable repertoire of powerful plays 
staged under the personal direction of MCKEE ^ thor

O.RANKIN. IV OTICB—WE SELL FARMS, GARDEN 
A ' lots, country or village homes, city 
property, vacant lots; we only want hon
est dealing: list your property with ns nt A NT IQUARY—SIMTSOV BUYS HOT'giâ 
n fair value; no matter what time or ex- A hold, office and store fnrnlti-ie tui 
pense we spend, no fees unless sold through | diver. Jewelry, brlc-a-brae. pictures ■>» 
ns; we also loan money, sell businesses of Write 363 Yon re or telephone Miln oiee ’ 
any kind. Take & Akins. Manning Cham- ' *,n -1K’
bers, Room 415, Main 6004. .

ATo-night 3c Fri, Eva.............
Tues., Thura. and Sat. Eves

.....MAGDA

1 H ...FIRESOF ST.JOHN
^eEl;r.^s,VM,,:.::#E055fSli?.^

Next week-THB.TBNDERFOOT.

WANTED. held
Tl

this®A#

HOME
BANK

ii MGOME ON IN: Crni- 3 ofIGRAND Matinee Every 
Wednesday St Saturday 

WILLIAM GILLETTE'S Famous Ùrama

legal cards. lowli
StarT710R SALE OR RENT—NO. R6 WIN- 

V cheeter-stveet. solid new brtek bons» 
10 rooms, newly decorated. Apply J. T’ 
Morrison, 75 Winchester.

OF CANADA

Hesd Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST.W.
City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
„ 78 CHURCH ST.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

General banking buelneee traneaoteU

JA MES MASON, General Manager

FRlolM ^AaryEFAnbi,cBt4R^B

afreet. Money to loan at 4M, per cent ’

XT MURPHY, It. c.‘ BARRISTER
AX* . I-ouge-street. 3 doors south of Ade- 
laide-street, Toronto.

R..
SHERLOCK HOLMESI I 2.'l2OAK HALL 2.06:

Errol I Dunbar and a Splendid Cast 
Next Week—‘‘Buster Brown''—Next Week

MATINEE 
EVERY-DAY

Todd
nella
ville

.!
CLOTHIERS STORAGE.t

Î! Majestic 
HARRY CLAY BLANEY 

m BOY BEHIND THE GUN

MiRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos ; double and single fnrnlture 

Vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenn*.

s 8 ye 
elstei

Bank Chambers, East King-street coi 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

1

Led
Allié\ loan.THE

I NEXT WEEK-“HUMAN HEARTS"
The

TRSULOCK, LEE. MILLÏKBN A CLARK 
/J* Barristers. Solicitors. Dominion Bank i 
thambers, corner King and Yonge 
loronto.

Side 
dam 
8 yeFOR SALE!.LARGE COBALT COMPANIES. .2.

"Cl, OB SALE—POHK PACKING FAC- 
r; lory on railway siding in Toronto, 
new building, every Improvement, complete 
and up-to-date equipment, equipped with 
refrigerating plant, building Insulated 
tl.rcughout; capaeit.v, 000 to 1000 hogs 
weekly; bog pens separate; lron-elad, 8-stall 
«table and driving shed: 1% acres ground, 
Ptiddy Bros.. 36 Jarvls-street, Toronto.

by B 
Pete i 
take 
next

'One Hsa *3,000,000 and 
*2,000,000 Capital.

Another

mCOBALT LEGAL CARDS.
InThe incorporations of the Peterson 

Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Company, 
capitalized at $3,000,000, and the Star 
Silver Cobalt Mining Company, at $2 
000,000. are announced in The Ontario 
Gazette. Toronto is the headquarters 
of both companies, and the managing 
board of both concerns is stated to be 
Bartle E. Bull, - James G. Shaw 
Joseph Montgomery, barristers,
\Vm. R. Williams, book-keeper.
«hares are on the dollar basis.

It TX ENTUN, DUNN & BOULTBEE , 
r0n\0 and Cobalt, Barristers and ! 

Heitors, Departmental Agents at ToroT 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C . Herbi
McDonaldW‘ Mulock Boultbee. John Wall

two
!

WALKS HOME WITH BRIDE. SPRING CLEANING.______ _ \

very Day
|l
»,

______ALL THIS WBBK
STAR SHOW GIRLS and McGovern- 

Nelson Fight Pictures 
Next Week—Jolly Gran Widow».

DueChief of the Cameron Clan Weds 
Lady Graham.

TO LET.
T* RGWNING & M?CONACHIE, NORT 

an<A Cobalt, Barristers and Sfei
1 li RUMMER COTTAGES—NOS^ONE ANDDrapes, Curvaing, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockweil, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-styeet, To
ronto. They dy.e a beautiful black fer
mourning—fa»t color—won't fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

was 
room-London, April 22.—Lochlel, chieftain 

of the Camerons, has returned to the
BtHams, 143- Yonge. are

and,
4^3 ; highlands and takerr a bride horns to 

The

tori
The

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.lil HOTELS. crrdbAchnacanry. The homecoming was Grand festival production pf 
Gounod’s maaterpieoeÜ nieperhaps the most idyllic of its kind 

ever reported.
,, , On March 28 LocMel iwas married to
Hoidge Marble Company, capital $40,CtOf-'Lady Hermione Graham, daughter of 
Bothwell Locomotive Company, Owen *phë Duke of ontrost, at All Saints’ 
Sound, capital $100,000. j Church, Ennismore Garden's. The

Other companies chartered are; Telfcr j number of relations on both sides ten- 
Bros., Limited, wholesale grocers, Col- dered it Impossible for the marriage to 
ling wood- $150.000; Dutton Athletic,Curl».] be other than a great public function; 
lng & Skating Rink Co., $10,000; Cana- moreover, the union joined the houses 
dian Apple Exporters, Trenton, $40.000; of Cameron and Graham.
Semmens & Evel Casket Co., .Hamilton, Canon Fleming, in hi» address after 
$250,000; Universal Systems, xoronto, iJhe marrigge ceremony, said: “Your 
$50,00d. union to-day is a romantic one, for in

thé past history of Scotland, tht houses
...... - . of Cameron and Graham fought side

r m win,. - T . j by side In battle, and to-day they stand
_J. M. vv ilkinson, who left Toronto the side by side under the canopy of ptace 
beginning of the year for Cuba, return- ! and the banner of love.” 
eJ Saturday night to the city hale and j So when Lochlel and his bride re- 
r.earty, after experiencing what he call- turned to the ancestral home of the 

th® most pleasant winter of my Camerons it might have been thought 
life. Mr. Wilkinson traveled the whole | that the occasion would have been 
length of the island, over 700 miles in 1 made one of public rejoicing, but there 
length, and had exceptional opportun!- ; was no publicity, no advertised junk- 
ties to study its climate and soil, and etlngs.
believes that “the half has not yet been I The young chief first took hls bride 
t0'a-’ ! to the little Inn at Tomdoun, in Glen-

Mr. Wilkinson met Canadians frffin erarry, and the next day the two start- 
ten different cities and towns In On- !e<J forth to walk home, 7 miles 
tario. When asked as to his future the mountains, reaching Loch Arkaig, 
plans, Mr. Wilkinson said that he in-i80 famous in all the stories of Prince 
tends to return to Cuba in August or Charlie, where a steam launch was 
September to engage in the real est ite 1 awaiting to carry Lochlel nd hls bride 
business In Havana. ‘ to Achnacarry.

The piper piped them a welcome as 
they walked up to the house, but that 
was the only sound that greeted them.

Never has a piper clad In the red 
Lochlel tartan blown a welcome for a 
handsomer chief and hls bride.

TJ DHL MONTE. PRESTO.-Et,: k&iïu.',' x.„rss
open winter and summer. J. W Hirst , 
Sons, late ot Elliott House, proprietors, eo

V ENDURE HOTEL, CORNER WILT* 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, ; rein ode 

ed. refurnished, electric light, steam heil 
ed. centre of city; rates one-fifty and tw 
dollar». J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

B gum
ltyda
King

T ADY AND GENTLEMAN JUST hE- 
AJ turned from the south desire fur
nished apartments jn q quiet home for the 
summer months, or would rent small ftir- 
tVthed house if in nice locality. Box 84. 
"Wt r]d. --

redemption
by TORONTO FESTIVAL CtiORUS and0%^nag^M^1-

ALBANI

Tenor. ’
Prio*T : 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

rush seata at 50c.

7 Other companies incorporated are the ■
has

Th

WALL PAPERS route 
bine !

EVA nientFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.Tour of H.R.H.
Connaught * Through r Eastern 

Canada.
The Grand Trunk Management are not 

at all extravagant, but when they do , 
a thing they do it in a way to leave no I FRANCISCO BEFORE THE EARTHQUAKE 
doubt as to who did it, and in connec: Lecture this Evening at 8 o’c lock. Bond St. Con- 
tion with the tour of H.R.H. Prince gretational Church.
Arthur of Connaught over their lines HEV. j„ b. «ILCOX 
through Ontario and Qudbec, they have Illustrated by 150 Stereopticon Views. Tickets « 
provided for isle comfort the rpost cents adults. 10 rents children. k,t 25
magnificent train that has ever been I ————
assembled on the American continent. ——------------------- -— ------

The train consists of a Grand Trunk edition de luxe of this publication is 
standard baggage car; the Pullman a work of art, the cover being a green 
composite car “Viceroy,” containing a black Russia leather, on the front of 
luxurious smoking room, buffet, bar- which appears the Connaught coat-of- 
ber shop and tiled bath room; Pullman arm®. emblazoned in the Royal colors 
dining car “Monroe,” with its interior and stamped in /gold in high relief 
finished in richly carved Flemish oak; j The coazt-of-arm$ of the Dominion of 
Pullman compartment sleeping car, Canada appears in the top left-hand 
containing seven communicating state comer, and the lettering is in gold 
rooms and two drawing rooms; the last making the tout ensemble a beautiful 
cat on the train being the “Violet,” combination of richness. The second 
the handsome private car built for Sir and third pages of cover contain 
Charles Rivers Wilson, G.C.M.G., C.B., Pockets, In which are inserted maps 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway of the Grand Trunk Railway System 
System, and which will be occupied by an<1 Grand Trunk Pacific Railway both 
Prince Arthur and his equerry, Capt. mounted on white silk and bound in 
XV yndham. Russia leather covers.

The entire train is electrically light- Equally as rich In design and good 
ed by power generated through turbine taste Is the special edition of a book 
engines and dynamos Installed In the on Niagara Falls, tho the treatment of 
baggage compartment of the oompo- this publication Is totally different from 
site car. A. telephone system has been the other. The text and illustrations 
provided with an exchange in the cem- deal with Niagara Falls and Its en- 
partment car whereby communication vironments, including a chapter on the 
pan he had by phone from one car to electric development plants on the 
the other while train Is en route and Canadian side. The Inside of the book 
connection will be m^de with local and 1» printed on a vellum laid stock 
long distance circuits at all stopping printed in brown and sepia, the illu»- 
polnts on the tour. traitons being tipped In, the whol«

There is probably not another train bounds In a Japanese effect, with dou- 
...the world to-day that would equal ble pages, and enclosed in a handsome 
this really Royal Train for comfort, brown ooze calf cover with title 
convenience and artistic beauty. The stamped In gold.
three Pullman cars were awarded the Another book Is a souvenir of the
gSSta ,r x904at the WOrld’8 Falr St’ Victoria Jubilee Bridge, WhH'noL £ 
Louis in 1904. places the old Victoria TuibUlar Brlde-e

.V*'1, 8' ve the Prince full information and which His Majesty King Edward 
ccnj?try through which he Is opened when Prince of Wales in 1860 

îdded11?*’ °rand Trunk have pro- and the bridge which H.R.H. the pre- 
fnr if rier.°f1S0UJenlr Publications sent Prince of Wales visited on hls 

Roy^i tra,n that in beauty and tour thru Canada In 1901. Pictures of 
merit excel anything that has both of these Royal parties made from

in the world b^nfny rallway company photographs appear In this publication 
6. °r,d- Vhey are a revelation in It Is printed on an India tint coated 
typographical arrangement and paper in green and red, the illustrations 

^nd the, •icscrlptive matter being in sepia, with gold border the 
in an interesting manner. | book being bound in a dark’ red 

Among these special books are prim- I Russia leather, with the Connaue-ht 
?riy a timetable of the tour, 6.1-2 x coat-of-arms and title stamped In gold 
9 1-2 ins. The text has been admlr- on the front cover. ,1 8014
fb5arran8ed ln ^notated form, giv- Sunday the Prince spent qffietlv at 
Lovh eyery nation on that ! Niagara Falls, leaving there at 9 SO
Rn™?" 0tt the 1.1e traversed by the Um. Monday, April 23,’ arriving at 
dMfii ,parif’ ^"ltlh descriptive notes Hamilton 10.35 a.m. The train^will 
dealing with the special features of proceed from there to Toronto arriv 

Place. In addition to the notes ; lng at the latter polnt aT l2 20 n m 
îton 6.kre columns showing each sta- | the same day. The Royal party will 
the ’ dUm,btl °f mUes fTOln Ottawa, remain in Toronto until the evenfng ,-f 
town 86a level each Wednesday, April 25, when the Prinée
fo J1 a1d city- the schedule time at will sleep on the train that night leav 
^POint and the population of the lng there 2.30 a.m. Thursday morning

Û nrtoLd4^^" t 7116 ?ody of the book APril 26, arriving at St. Henri at li 30 
Prioted on a Japan hand-made pa-per. ; a.m. on that day. The Intercolonial 

V6d "1th handsome colored 11- Railway will then receive the nartv 
r1r11at 0nB' Priotcd in the prismaprint for their trip through the Maritime 
and inc.ludei ntied *at'n'dnl?hed PS-P^r. Provinces and return to Quebec -- " ' 
a"d me!ldea Ylews„ of Ottawa, Mont- Mr. H. R. Charlton, one of the Grand 
“The toghland^ Falls- Tnink officials, accompanies the party

e Highlands of Ontario, etc. The on their tour through Eastern Can
-■ ada.

Newest designs in Enall.h and Foreign Line». 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

importer. 97 King StWev.TjxoXTO

Mr.Prince Artbnr of
day 1 
In thi"|71 URNISHED HOUSE TO BE LET FOR 

dialr,ctUm^p],vmBoxhl^n^r1dre,,dential-A few XT E WITT HOUSE. - CORNER QUEEN i 
Cl and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fifty per j 

day. George Hewitt, 1‘roprtetor. M

T AKEVIKW HOTEL—WIN criESTER 
JJ and Parliament street! — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegeue, Ph9 
prietor.

lag

0p URNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
. . business Indy or gentleman, private

family. 634 Bathurst-ptreet.

;j

Kin
th

BUSINESS CHANCES.
I" ENNOX HOTEL, SSI ŸONGB STREET 
Cj Yonge-street cars. Rate, $1.60.

A
W py. .established mail order 

business for sale, everything thor
oughly systematized and In good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed: owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly. Instructed In the wdrk- 
principals only. Box X, World

shine

sss
ed w 

. the » 
theme 
Bklwa 
lowed

HOUSE—tlP-TQ-DATB 
r up. Parliament and

ti hekbourne
IO service. Dollar 
Belt Line cans, J. A
----- A-.....  .....
T KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN. 
JL ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-etreets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ea 
suite. Hates. $2 and $2.60 per day G. A 
Graham. *

6-r
evaney.DRILLr

i AND the
«Koon nn,ORE capitale? *7n.)n«... S ' / V van ted for extension 
or business, first-class Investment.
Rae, 46 East Adelaide.

lATHE

CHUCKS
Greek
suitesacross

Robert Cro
TT UTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbell 
Smith, proprietor. . 1

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. X

4 i IBSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
\JT and George-streets, flrst-ciass ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. } dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ta, w 
an ad 
lng, t 
tors 
bad t 
Athen 
lanes.

Kin 
elared 
pants 
neade 
ed at! 
were 
royal

LOST.
BEACH, CUSH

MAN'S iH 

WESTCOTT'S

Aikenhead Hardware. Limited
17-19-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

Phone M. 8800.

Li°p^ON FRIDAY NIGHT. IN DEER 
A-i Park, a bay horse, with clipped for" 

- Return to 648 Markham-street

T OST-LADrS BLACK SATIN HAND -a-i bag, containing purse, rosary small 
sum of money, car tickets and 3 rings, Sun
day afternoon, between Belalr and Sher 
bourne, on Bloor-street. between 1.to and 
8 p.m. Suitable reward at 99 Yorkvllle 
avenue, or phone N. 2201. *orkvllle-

look out for this man.
lockIf he Offers anything “better” than 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor, It Is the ad-

less and SHRINERS’ MEETING OFF.Us no other.sure cure.’
Business Meeting Instead—*26,000

Grant to Relief Fund.
preset
Kingis the Cost TXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOS- 

I t streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pel . 
day. W. R, Membery.

Of round trio from Suspension Bridge 
to New Yorlf via Lehigh Valley Rail
road on Friday, April 27. Tickets-good 
to return within ten days 
cars, 
street-

Snmnier Hotel*—Atlantic City.
EDUCATIONAL. theThe Mystic Shrlners’ celebration at 

Los Angeles has been called off.
On Saturday Harry Collins, Imperial 

potentate, announced that instead of 
the big merry-making gathering ln 
California, a purely business meeting 
will be held, either ln Chicago or New 
York.

Mr. Collins has telegraphed, 
button of $25,000 to the relief t

TTO8EDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
XV terminal ot the Metropolitan Railway, 
Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for wlntet. 
G. B. Leslie. Msnager.

THE OSTEND
view Wohf°Ocb£Cnk

Hrvi^ellCTd ,furnishing8, equipment, table 
service. Luxurious rooms, single or en suite 
bath; sea-water swiming-pool in hotel- sun nà

-AUTOMOBILE MEETS TRAINS-

ta coiXT’ ENNEDY SHORTHAND RCHnnr ,lv The selection of the Kenned^
Is a proof of intelligence on the n?rt ^ 
student; particular! on Tequ^r'V^

Through 
Particulars at 10 East Klng-

• The*in their
MONEY TO LOAN. traJHARD to DROP page Th

»
________ «STlbLcs FO* BALB.

T^UNLOP COVERS, $2 86—EVFRV
211 Yonge8,treet”1 Pr,Ce,‘ B'C’Vcl*

ed C 
mere

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FURNV 
ture, pianos, warehouse receipts of 

salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

Hut Many Drop It.
A young Calif, wife talks about a contrl-J 

Und, as a
gift from the imperial council treasury.

About 150 Shrlners from Toronto and 
vicinity had engaged a special train to' 
take ti)e trip to the golden west. All 
arrangements have been cancelled.

All’coffee:
SS“It was hard to drop Mocha and

SS r8M °"c“ -
ithat I was

BAD ROAD HAMPERS FIREMEN A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
JA. rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without refiler-
nl; < 1 nick service and piwacy. Kelly A Co^ 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

A
OMMON SENSE KILLS

.VdÆtVrat8, m,ce-bedbu** teem
Club
playe

were so sha terc-d 
a nervous wreck and of 

course that means all kinds of ails, 
first I thought bicycle riding

S.J'Ünn'ciiÆ.'"'! S UTTLE GIRI- STRUCK BY TRAIN
not want to acknowledge coffee caus- 
ed the trouble, for I was very fond of 

At,.ihat tlme a friend came to i 
live with us, and I noticed that after j
pe had been with us a w-eek he would 1 R<< r.use she did not heed

^1_,dnnk hls C0fte8 any more. I a k- ! 
ed him the reason. He reniied "i have „ 
not had a headache since l’ left olf ! 1 r0v""avenue was «ruck by the Owen 
drinking coffee, some months ago, till ®rnnd *rnln tbe G.T.R. crossing about 
last week, when I began again, here 1130 Saturday morning, and died several 
at your table. I don’t seen how anyone 
can like coffee, anyway, after drink
ing Postum.’’

ND DI4- 
no emell;•mall Fire on Adelaide St.

sizes a Danger.r Emphn-
? tmlil

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G00D% 
JA. pianos, organs, horses sud wagons. 
Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payment's. All uuslness confiden
tial. D. H. McNangbt St Co., 10 Lawlaf 
Building, fl King Wert.

l*wBUILDERS Pit CONTRACTORS.

KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.
anj eenerni tehM for e”7penter, Joiner work 
ana general jobbing. Phone North 904.

Fire on the top flat of the four-storey 
building at 111 West Adelaide-street.di'i 
about $50 damage near midnight S&t-
urday. An overheated tailor’s iron is 
the probable
thîîle„,bla2?. demonstrated one thing-
aXinl ,hety a?ould l08e no time la 
getting the roadway (it isn’t a pave
ment any more) between Bay and 
York-streets in better repair. As it 

heavy ladder trucks were 
^vent“re al0«^ the Street lest 

they get hopelessly stuck. There are 
a number of big buildings in the block,
^H.n»-aSeo°f.a bad flre the delay in 
getting apparatus into action would be 
seriously felt. As it is now, the road 
la a series of hummocks and hills of 
clay mud, the result of et series of ex
cavations for pipe-laying

from 
log fl

more
Warnings Failed and Injnrles Re

sulted ln Death.
cause.

the warning 
of the gateman, Gertrude Elliott of 81 Rtenders. TVf ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 

1?X farm properties, lowest cnrreelp» 
rates, no delay, building loans arrang*$ J 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victorls-sti eet. ■

M ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG 
AJJ pie, retail merchants, teamstsrl, 
boarding-houses, etc,. wlrhout seenrttyl 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Totman. 306 Manning Chamber* 71 h 
Wes.t Queen-ttreet.

rFEwmEnS (SEPARATE OR IN BULK) 
A will be received by the underslened

the 'trades' ^„!raetdUr^rtheherMeca,^„f0^an

Plana and epeclflcations mav be seen snd 

DARLING0* p’earson" Arehtiecto” *° 
accepetedW“t °r n'Sliy

i
hours later.

. " heji hit by the engine she -vas carried 
■ *t . . . . about 15 yards. She was picked up uncon-I said nothing, but at once ordered scious by Miss Mabel Price 

a package of Postum. That was five ! I rs- McKenzie, Baecome 
months ago, and we *have drunk :io were called In consultation, 
other coffee since, except on two oc- , Thr sateman says that he warned her

S?5MtSa"'fmX,cS‘s n*™a sseé
band could not sleep, but lay awik» 
and tossed and talked half the night 
N e were convinced that coffee caused , xv . „ ...
h|s suffering, so he returned to P.js- ' V' Hewitt of The S-tar last night 
turn Food Coffee, convinced that The ! a telegram, dated Thursday,
old kind as an enemy instead of a j nis brother Fred, sporting editor
fri «id, an he is troubled no more by ! , San Francisco Chronicle, sav-
insomnla. * Ir.g; ‘We saved our lives, but lost

I, myself, have gained 8 pounds in 200,000 In the same boat-
weight, and my nerves have ceased to 1000 now at Oakland.”
quiver. It seems so easy now to quit 
the old coffee that caused our aches 
and alls and take up Postum.” N>me ,

fix Bm"
Wetivflle!“Pin1 packages, “The R°ad abouti"o’cl'o^k. burned ttda «nornin,

,1
■ and Hanter

Vf ONEY TO IX)AN—5 PER CENT. - 
iïX Good residential property commit» I 
alon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

I
I

.

L li

FRED HEWITT IS SAFE. £7 5,Q()0~^y PfarmC taHdlW
loans; old üâortgage* paid off; no fee*- 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 X'ictort^* 
street, Toronto.

I-BTBRINART.The Old Order Changeth.
XdOndoti, April 22.—Ig Primrose Day 

dying out? Certainly. Tho the Bea- 
consfleld statue ln Parliament-squire 
was beautifully decorated on Thurs
day, It wts noted that fewer than have 
®ie,r. be^n, known since the institution 
of the Primrose League wore the fav
ors of the little yellow flowers 
street vendors hi despair vaiffiy l’o 
ed the price of theb unches.

II D K- STEWART, VETERINARY
- *,15*eon- epeclalMt on surgere ^J
eases of the horse and dog aklifnii. V-5 
ed; 126 Simcoe. phone M 2479 rZ.f,i?"±
282 North LI,gar. Phone Part 182^ *°"*

I
/ 3 OUNTRY VILLAGE HOTEL INtSH 
V-) County of York, license 1906 ana- 
1907. furniture, fixtures etc. For sale. lefiMKg 
about five years to run. First-class IMm 
liras <lrne on one of the beet traveled roadi t 
leading out of Toronto. Proprietor has *• 
quit the business on account of ill-healta. •; 
Box 39. World.

T367

matic poisons—even In desperate

Ocean Ticket*.
Through tickets to or from Europe 

are on sale at lowest rates at the In-

DR. SWOOPS RHEUMATIC I
Dr. Shoop TiDI ETC c-uu etc‘ Rai]"ay and steamship B**/ithe
Baoin* Wia. | AdLC IJ Dregjdata I catior^ Secured in advanee on appll- Signatuia

rp HE ONTARIO 
X lege, Limited,

Innrmary open day and night " 
«on begins In October. Tel. Main *81.

and
wer-

COL 
, To-

Sea-

v
grain elevator BURNED. s:cases—with

•nit,I OABTOniA.
The Kind You Haw Always BougK mSUMMER RESORTS. WART.

—T W. . L. 
tt * Painting, 
street, Toronto.

SlOTTAGES. BRANT PARK. BURL! 
V_y ton, with or without hoard sailli 
plumbing. Phone Park 1863. . - >3

L
Tala,V r#
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The Love for 
Precious Gems

li Almost innate with 
mankind seems the 
love for gems.

11 Your own tastes in 
this regard will make 
enjoyable a half-hour 
spent amid the jewels 
and objects of vertu 
that abound at Dia
mond Hall.

If Remember, in this 
connection that this 
store offers price-at
tractions unequalled 
in America.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

134-136 Yonge St.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton Sta
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ENGLISH RUGBY AT ROSEDALE 
NEW YORK ANGLOS WON 8 TO NIL

obstinate esses. W orrt cases soUoUed. Capital, 1800,55 ' 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

• over for a try, which Bell converted, mak
ing the score û—0, try 3, goal from try 2. 
This was all the scoring In the first half.

The second half opened after the players 
had obtained their wind and the plate of 
leu ous had been passed around. New York 
had. the ktek off and the ball went into the 
Anglo-Canadians’ territory, but, after some 
nice passing, was taken into the New York 
ground. However, nothing was doing, only 
the criticism from the side line. The play 
still went on, both sides trying to get uie.r 
hards on the ball, and after 20 minutes' 
play, New York obtained It, Robertson 
going over for a try, which Bell failed to 
convert.
good chapces to score, but failed. During 
the second half Thomas had his wind 
knocked out, but aftar getting his h -ad 
washed, was able to finish the game. How
ever, there was nothing more dqyig and 
the whistle relieved the agony.

Otterwill at full for New York, was the 
best man on the field, and It was owing to 
his good work New York won. The teams:

New York (8): Full, Ott erwill ; three-quar
ters, Andrews, Roberts, Bell (capt.l, Ro
bert con; halves, Patmore, W. Johnstone; 
forwards, Finch, Wood, Cralgle, W. Ito- 
berts, T. T. Johnstone, Fraser, Scott, 
Hazel.

Anglo-Canadians (0):

Visitors Scored a Try and Goal 
in First Half and Try In 
Second—Small Crowd-

JÇ0OK REMEDY CO.,

««uLeMTTh.“lturî °î eTe|T bottle—«one other

“Umts t1sbts°?<«sss
lUHEI G0OO* f01 SALE.

will perroaaentljr 
n e r rEnglish Rugby was played at Rosedale 

athletic grounds Saturday before a crowd 
of seme 200 people, between a team from 
New York, composed of Englishmen, and 
the Anglo-Canadians of Toronto. New York 
won by a score of 8—0. Half-time score Anglo-Canadians had several5—0.

By the game Saturday one could hardly 
form an idea of English Rugby, as played 
by thé international teams. There seemed 
to be too much fumbling and not knowing 
what to do with the ball at a critical stage. 
The " teams were evenly matched,
York having the better backs. The fifteen 
men lined up as follows: Full back, three- 
quarters, consisting of four backs In front 
of the full, and two halves in front of the 
three-quarters, with the eight forwards In 
front of the halves. .They play 80 minutes 
In halves of 40 minutes each way.

Both teams started off loosely, New York 
was awarded a free kick and Otterwill 
tried a goal from the field, but failed. 
After about 15 minutes of play, consisting 
of fumbles, scrimmages and kicks on the 
shins, Thomas of the Anglo Canadians 
made a bad pass, Andrews getting the 
ball about the half way line and going

CREDIT SALE
CARLOADNew

WORK HORSES
Mead’s Hotel, Dan forth Road, 

Scarbero, Ont, 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Apr ! 25, 1906.

D. BELDAM,
Auctioneer.

Full, Greenibg; 
three quarters, Jones, Thomas, Dymoud, 
Campbell; halves, Deushnm, Atherley; for
wards, Waller, Reid, McVtttte, Gamble^ 
Cromble (capt.), Lewln, Grey Livingstone.

Referee—J. c. Davies. Umpires—If. Love 
(New York), 8. Williams (Anglo). You’ll need them some time. 

May need them now.

Any size, made up 
complète with eyelet» 

and ropes

Olympics, Elms, St. Francis and Garre ts.
In the senior section the following have 

applied: Alerts, Sherbourues, Centrals, 
Mai.battans, I.C.B.U., Aetnas, Broadways, 
St. Marys, St. Stephens and John 
Company.

It is probable It will be necessary to rnn 
each section In two divisions, perhaps east 
and west, except the senior, that may play 
one scries on Victoria College grounds and 
at other on grounds not yet decided on.

The secretary will be at the Central Y. 
M.C.A. Monday and Tuesday evenings, to 
receive fees, which must be paid by April 
25 and 26. Players’ certificates will be 
given out as soon as fees are paid.

There Is yet room for a few more desir
able clubs In all sections, but senior. The 
age In the Juvenile section Is under 18.

EVERTON BEAT NEWCASTLE.
English Association Football Cap 

Final Game, l-O.

London, April 21.—The final tie Ip the 
contest for the Football Association Cup" 
was played this afternoon at the Crystal 
Palace, and resulted In a victory for Ever- 
ton over Newcastle by a score of 1 to 0. 
The crowds of north countrymen who came' 
here to witness the game probably broke all 
records. One hundred and fifty special 
trains brought 60,000 to 70,000 football en- 
thuslasta into the metropolis, and from 
80,000 to 90,000 spectators 
when play commenced, 
the last 15 minutes that Bverton scored.

Oiled
Wagon

Covers

Inglia

were present 
It was not until Name printed on thorn in lararo 

letters for email amount.
Geo. Ridout & Co.. 77 York Street, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent» for %
Thoa. Briggs. Limited, Manchester, Eng.

Toronto» Won Two.
The Torontos are keeping up their good 

work at exhibition games. On Saturday at 
Albany they won by 6 to 2, and on Sunday 
the Barrowltes were again successful at 
Syracuse by 5 to 4. ' Both are State League 
teams.

Boys’ Union Football League. 3
Twenty teams participated In Saturday’s 

(games, which day proved to be an Ideal 
one for football. The games scheduled 
were run off with the following results ;

Junior division—First section—Wes' Y..VI 
C.A. won from Fern-avenue, 1 to 0; R.
Blaney, referee, Broadview A won from 
No. 17, Boys’ Brigade, 6—0; J. A. Brown, 
referee. Dovercourts tied with Perth Boys, 
each team having one goal; James R. Bui-

Second section—Central Y.M.C.A. won In T*p‘y t0 W’ J’ Mo<>dle'» congratula- 
from Jarvis Boys, 1—0; A. S. McNab, re- tcry tele«ram- George Sutton wrote that it 
feree. The Conquerors won from Oakham fs probable he wiH be able to give
BI°^^m'v^01ri'^-b7rLradTleW “Tr in TOrM1,<> ab°”t May ». -a n-

Senlor division—First section—All Snlrits Satiations are now In progress. The 18.2 
won from West Y.M.C.A., 1—0; R. J. ! balk'ine tournament concluded Saturday
FudSsfriaPschSil “efaulT B^tdrUw | 1 " Y<"*’ when «lemon be*
A won from Central Y.M.C.A. School ! Scha<",er and won the championship. SuU 
Boys by default. Central Y.M.C.A. Busl-1 ton, it will be remembered, lost his first

1 “ 2 T * «W*...„
torias br default ' 396. This victory gives Slosson the title

Central Y.M.CA. School Boys and both ^ the world’s champion at 18-2 balk ’log 
Victoria teams have been dropped from the p1,p,r^*’|.al‘d a*®° ?** cu®t°dy, the valu- 
leagne thru default of games. On account 5 ,rophy Vwhlch he will have
of the continued quarantine at the Indus- to d,fcf,tnd at,onc®’ as George Sutton Issue* 
trial School, their team has also been drop- a ^ to th,f wlnner of the tourney 
ped. Any team outside the union wishing n, week.
to arrange practice matches for Saturday . Schaefer Is now tied with Sutton, -aeb 
afternoon may do so by sending application having won four and lost two games, an* 
to A. W. Forgle, secretary. Central Y. M. tb,ey w111 P*ay off to-night for the sedouj 
C. A., before Thursday night. Junior teams pl „ . . \must be under 15 years; senior under 18 The Saturday game was iMtting clime* 
years of age. to a tourney that was productive of some

of the greatest billiards ever seen In any 
-, , . bi’llard centre. Slosson and Schaefer, the
Stanley ban cion. acknowledged masters and practically orb

Two interesting events took place on the girder* of the balk-line game,-are oldtlme* 
grounds of the Stanley Gun Club on Satur- rivals, and for many Innings the contest 
day, the first event of the day being a Saturday night was nip and tuck. The 
President v. Vice-President shoot at 25 tar- store:
gets per man, and was won By the PresI- Sloeeon—4 4 7 16 13 30 116 1 7 3 84 IS 113 M
dent’s team by nine targets. The main 5 37—Total 500.
event of the, day was the annual 50-bird Average 33 5-15. High runs, 116, 118, 8^ 
handicap match for prizes. This match Is 

Good-Friday, but owing to 
the Junction Gnu Club tournament being 
held on that day the match was postponed 
to last Saturday. Owing to the large 
her of shooters, several were unable to 

■ clubs played on the Don Flats Saturday, complete their scores on account of dark- 
Mashlnters winning by 3 to 2. The fea- ness. The annual dinner of the club will 
turcs were the one-hand stab of McMillan’s be held at the Merchants’ Hotel on Tues- 
ln the third and the pitching of Klnaban | day evening. Next Saturday the Stanleys 
for the winners, he having 12 strike outs. Journey to Hamilton to shoot off the tie 
Mashlnters are open for a game next Sat- match with the Hamilton Gun Club of that 
urday, Wellingtons or St. Marys, preferred, city. The following Is the result of Sat

urday's shoot :
Team match. President v. Vice-President 

(25 targets) :

i
5; SLOSSON BILLIARD CHAMPIONAmateur Baseball.

The Sherbourne baseball team will prac
tise Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings of this week at Don Flats at 6.30. The 
following players are asked to be on hand 
to get In shape for Saturday’s game with 
St. Michael’s College ; Weekee, Kirkpat
rick, Thorne Gratton, Bond, Belanger, 
Stephenson, McGee, Mofrlson. Love, Loch- 
heed, Colville, Tyler Dickinson. Turpin, 
Aldrich and Kimmerley.

The Y.M.C.A. Central team will prac
tise to-night at 6 o'clock. All members 
are requested to be on hand.

St. Marys defeated St. Michaels on the 
college grounds Saturday. Score. 12 to 0. 
Hickey, Read, Wallace a 113 Wiggins work
ed for St. Marys; McAllister and King for 
the college. Umpire—Robert

The following team will represent the 
Toronto Bowling Club In their baseball 
match at the Toronto ball grounds this af
ternoon with the members of the press, at 
3.30 : Bert Adams c,„ T. Ryan p, Geo. 
Capps lb, Tom Stegmann ss. Doc Nelson 2b, 
Charles Synge 3b, Frank Dlssette If, Bert 
Halstead cf, Lome Adams rf, Harry Jen
kins manager.

The Wiltons of the Intermediate Inter- 
assoclatlon League will bold a meeting on 
Thursday night In Central Y.M.C.A. par
lors, at 8 o’clock. The Wiltons challenge 
any team for a game, Manhattan», First- 
brook Box Co. preferred, for next Satur
day; Address A. Moran. 326 Wilton-ave.

Beat Schaefer- la Flaal Game 500 to 
890—Sutfon to Visit Toronto.

an ex. .

The Young Primroses defeated the Young 
Unlversttys by the following score :

R.H.B.
Primroses .. ..2 4 2 6 6 0 8 0 0—28 30 0 
Universltys ....50030020 0—10 6 9 

Batteries—Jakle Lansberg and Charlie 
Schwartz; Wlngard and Sollle Dogloff.

The Athletics would like to arrange a 
game with any Intermediate or senior team, 
Saturday, April 28. Apply H. Wlckett, 
secretary, 187 Winchester-street.

The W. Mashlnter and Purdy-Manaeil

37.
Schaefer — 0 1 3 1 58 7 71 80 4285 27 521» 

1—Total 306.
Average 28 4-14. High runs 85, 71, 36L 

and 52. .
L. Ci re of Paris and A. G. Cutler of Bo» 

ton played off their tie fer tlmjlfth pria# 
and the Frenchman won, 600 1o4l3.

Cutler’s average was 15 8-27; high rune 
148. 50 and 48-

Cure’s average was 18 14-27; high run* 
76. 50 and 49. -

Player.
Shewn ..
Schaefer .
Sutton ..
Hoppe ...
Cure ....
Cutler ...
Mornlngstar ....

usually shot on

num-

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.... 5 1 .88»
.... 4 2 .667
.... 4 2 .667
........  3 3 .50®
.... 2 4 .33»
.... 2 4 .33»
.... 1 5 .167

High High * 
Run.Average. 

171 31 4-1®
..........  153 33 5-1»
.......... 177 27 14-1»

......... 234 100
..........  71 13 4-3»
.......... IOO 2117-28

148 24 6-1S

The Arctics of the Don Valley did not 
play R. G. McLean on Saturday owing to 
wet grounds. The Arctics will practise on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday nights, and 
will hold a special meeting Friday night 
after practice In Jean Ryan’s hotel. Su
mach-street and WUton-avenue. The fol
lowing players are requested to attend : 
Burridge. McDowall. Lawson, Fashion.Bif
fin, Burns, Kirkpatrick, Poulter. Hallbur- 
ton. Gibson, Cowle, Birchard. Moran. Le- 
goode. Challenges from outside towns for 
a game on May 24 will be considered. Ad
dress R. Ferris, 21 Taylor-street.

President—Thompson 22 
Dunk 22, P. Wakefield 19. Joselln 24, Saw- 
don, Jr.. 24. Htrons 22, Murray 17. Dey 21 
Burfk 17. Townson 23, Ely 20, Farmer 18 
Mason 17. Martin 23, Kemp 14. Gooch 19'
Fleming 21. Williamson 21. Dorf 19, Harri
son 23. Williams 19: total, 425.

Vice-President—McGill 21. Hulme 20. Jen- Schaefer ........
nlngs 24. Bredannaz 22. W. Wakefield 22 Shwon ...........
Hooey 19. Booth 10, Fritz 20. Cashmore 21 Hc.ppe ...........
Davison 20. Ingham 21, Sawdon. gr.. 21, Ho! Sutton ............
garth 22. Herbert 13. Edklns 18, Rock 20 Mornlngstar .
Lawson 16. Wilson 23. Vivian 22 Mathews Cure ..............

„ .. „ _ . 23. Kerr 18; total. 416. Cutler ................................ ..
Football Hote*. Handicap, 50 targets—Vivian 45. Thomn- ---------\

The Queen’s Hotel F.B.C. played their Son 42, Townson 42. Dnnk 4Î, Joselln 40 Park dale Bowlins dlabfirst league game Saturday with the This- Hooey 40. Edklns 40. Fleming 40 Cash- The Parkdale Bowlin* rï„n , 
ties at the Pines athletic grounds, which more 39. P. Wakefield 38. J. Williams 38 annual elections on Ssturdn^nlaht witb
resulted In a win for the Queens by a Fritz 37, Htrons 37. Gooch 36, McGill .36 the fo lowing resuk • President J A ctVJÎ
score of 3-2. The game was a very clean Harrison 36. Buck 36. Sawdon. Jr., 35 Jen- ' rlron vlcloresMent Dr Clemens-
exhibition of football, and was evenly con nlngs 35. Hogarth 35. Davison 34, Bred an- ta r y t rea surer F A Parker The ZttZnl
tested thrnout, but the Queen’s forwards naz 34, W. Wakefield 84, Ingham 34. Dey danceTt the mating was large
fence.8 MttI* t<X> *°od tor the Thletle8 <**• 33- Merlin^ to Murray228HDorf 27 ' Ma*on ^l8Pecte tor * good season are the brlghb

;
j

>
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ID.

8. Time .56 #6. Poster Girl, Pedro. Crip 
Eva Iser, George Dudhscherer, Athel Bov Floral Qtieen also ran. y'

Sixth race, 1 mile—Skyward, 97 (Heller 
nan) 7 to 1, 1; Matabon, 107 (Nlcoh 9 to 
10, i\ Little Mike, 10U (Koerner), 6 tô 1 3 
Time 1.43* Ilain Devil», Vestrj'man Waisii 
Oc-Lkya also run.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—Laura Hunter 
103 (D. Austin), 10 to 1; 1; Orderlv 103 
(Swain), 5 to 2, 2; Clyde, 106 (D. Boland) 
2 ti. 1, 3. Time 1.15 3-0. Teddy, Major 
Carpenter, Thora Lee, Broadway Girl Dr 
Burch, Telepathy, Mizzenmast also ran. *

SPRING 
SUITS $14.73

■Aker want fix38. World ®

t-ESMAN Want. to Msoksmlth^ 
ri(-fPP,.v, stating 
Office, Toronto. |

department,

ri!* T® L®ARS *
;°r Position, 

ortY to sixty do).
[is secured. Do.
!Ph.v and Railroad-

i

If the Prince » 
should call 
on you to-day

Tailored to yeur order 
from our $18 to $22 
cloths — English and 
Scotch tweeds and 
worsteds. Grand value. *Copper Captured Steeplechase at 

Aqueduct — Belmont Entry 
Ran 1-2 in 2-year-old Race.

CRAWFORD BROS, UNITED
Cor. Venge and Shuler Sis.

to.

There is a keen satisfac
tion in having our desks 
and chairs connected with 
your business. Everything 
#hat enters into the make
up uf our Office Furniture 
is genuinely good. Every 
bit of work is of the best.
If you’re up-to-date you’ll 
have some of our goods 
in use. Appearances help 
business—that’s something 
to think over—ajid ask

Two for Queen City Stables.
New York, April 22.—The racing stable 

owned l>y C. E. Durnell, recently ruled off 
the turf by the Pacific Coast Jockey C’lftb 
was sold at auction in the paddock at 
Aqueduct yesterday. Twelve head brought 
a total of »43,200. R. A. Rainey of Cleve
land paid the to5 price, $16,000, for the
3-year-old colt, Sir Wilfrid, by Ossary_
Plumeria, a hlghlV tried racer. W H 
Worthington of Toronto bought two for the 
Qtieen City stables. The sale was as fol
lows:
Sir Wilfrid b.c., 3 by Ossary—

Plumeria, R. A. Rainey .................. $16,000
Lotus, b.f., 3, by Watercress—La

Fleur; J. H. McCormick ................. 4,000
Prince Sllverwlngs, b.h., 5, by The 

Commoner—Miss Leaflet; G.Borke] 1,000 
New Mown Hay, b.ro., 6, by Ben 

Brush—Red Clover; W. H. Worth
ington .... ..................................  2,100

Iuci ntatlon, ch.f., 4, by Horoscope—
White Rose; Speedway Stable ... 1,700

Brother Frank b.c., 3, by Knight 
of the Thistle—Perfidy ; J. R.
Townsend...............................................

Vino, b.c., 3, by Fresno—Loboslna;
Palchogue Stable ....................   5,000

Isrcellte, ch.g., 5, liy Isldor—Star
light; W. H. Worthington............... 1,400

Colonel Jack, b.c., 2, by Pessara—
M.ddy Morgan; J. L. Holland .... 200

Brother Thomas, b.c., 2, by Marius 
II.—May IL; R. A. Smith ........

Tan plco, b.c., 2. by Ben Strome—
Barcarole; J. L. Holland ...............

Belle of Iroquois, b.f., 2, by Ben 
Strome—Passion Flower; Pat-
chcgue Stable .......................................

New York, April 21__First race, 7 fur-
longs, selling—Varieties, 110 (Perrlne), 7 to 
1, 1; The Cure, 115 (Bell), 7 to 2, 2; Tele
phone, 110 (Finn), to to 1. 3. Time 1.28. 
Austin Allen, warning, Jennie McCabe, 
Neptunus, Thespian and Deux Temps also 
ran.

Second race, handicap steeplechase,about
2 miles—Copper, 153 (Gallagher), even, 1; 
Miss Hophouse, 142 (Rodrock). 2 to 1, «2; 
Divider, 142 (G. Wilson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
4.21. Kassil also

Third race, The Cana rale Stakes, 4 fur
longs—Curriculum, 109 (Radtke), 9 to 10, 1; 
Okenlte, 100 (J. Jones), 9 to 10, 2; Solly M„ 
107 (Miller), 20 to 1, 5. Time .48. Merrill, 
Moleecy, Bemay and Punky also ran. (Cur
riculum and Okenlte coupled, Belmont en
try.)

Fourth race, Queen's County Handicap,
1 mile—Item's Horn, 118 (Perrlne), 2 to 1, 
1; Batts, 90 (Pierott), 50 to 1, 2; Race King, 
98 (Miller), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 2-5. Gre
nade, Bohemia and Red Knight also ran.

Fltth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Sue 
Smith, 104 (Radtke), 3 to 1, If Idle Dream, 
88 (Notter), 4 to 1, 2; Diamond Flush, 98 
(Miller), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Water- 
grass also ran.

Sixth race, selling, maidens, 3-year-olds, 
6 furlongs—Ava. 100 (Miller), 8 to L 1; 
Wnterbearer 102 (J. Hencesay), 7 to 5, 2; 
ltiflm, 102 (Romanelll), 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1.16. Carola, New England. Beaufort, Ori
flamme, Eltopla, Canopy, Radical, Nominee 
and Cloister also ran.

Pimlico Summaries.
Baltimore, April 21.—First race, selling, 

6 furlongs—Tickle 101 (Diggins). 7 to 3, 1; 
Hyperion, 112 (E. Walsh), 4 to 1, 2; Anna 
Smith, 91 (Sailer), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.14V*. 
Kuro, Lady Klspar, Paul Clifford, Henry 
Waring and Singing Master also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs selling—Josie R„ 
115 (Kent), 8 to 1, 1; Lucy Marie, 112 (Do
herty), 6 to 1 2; Bath Marla, 110 (E-
Walsh), 13 to o, 3. Time 1.02)4. Mount 
Odoncell, Settle Landon Merry Leap Y>ar, 
Mise Dixon Wist, Sanscrit, Nellie Racine 
and Black Knight also

Tl.'rd race, 1 mile—Bobble Kean, 130 
(B. Walsh), 7 to 5, 1; Royal Window, 104 
(McDaniel) 8 to 1, 2; Arthur Cummer, 101 
(Kelt), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.41)4. Peter 
Paul and Bill Curtis also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase—Dunseverrick, 
102 (Mr. Kerr), 11 to 5 1; Rathowen, 150 
(Houlihan 6 to 1, 2; Olsoso, 142 (Herded),
3 to 1, 3, Time 4.41%. ChapaUa, Valley 
Forge and My Grace also ran.

Fifth race 1 mile and 00 yards—Hanover 
Hen pipe, 96 (Chandler), 4 to 1, 1; Con
tractor 91 (Hogan) 3 to 1, 2; W.W. Pierce, 
84 (Phaller), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.46%. Frills, 
La Golden, Topright and Oak Leaf also!

Seventh race—May Curtis, TOT (Barnett),
2 to 1, 1; Vucharls, 110 (Hagan), 8 to 6, 2; 
Sunburst, 107 (Chandler), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
.50. Gnyfleld, Bmlnola, Borinquen, Gwene, 
Hiddock and Hanihara also

Wing Ling Won la Gallop,
Memphis, April 21.—The Ardelle Stakes 

for 2-year-old fillies was the feature event 
at Montgomery Park to-day. Wing Ling 
won in a gallop. ~ Summary : ,

First race, 5% furlongs—Pity,104 (Cala;),
3 to 11; Still Hunt. 93 (Johnnssen), 15 to 
L 2; Merry Belle, 96 (Obert) 4 to 1 3

Simplicity, James Warren, 
?£. Z’’wGroIe Centre. Ravlana, Hilona. 
alroarauMr8' B°b’ Alll*ta and Oloberunuer

SATURDAY AT DUFFERIN PARKSSAGE TO ENG. 
lonlyl -apply to T- 
lue. opposite Cat.

William C., Lochlnvar and Reserva
tion Won Class Races.

Th< races Saturday afternoon were held 
at Dufferln Park over a good, track. In the 
flrst race it was necessary to call off the 
first beat, as the horses setmed mutually 
sk-w. Lochlnvar won Class B. after four 
buts, and Reservation Class C In straights 
tiumnary:

Cliw A, free-for-all, best 2 In 3;
Jas. McDowell’s William C ...........
W Martin’s Holland Boy...............

Time 1.18, 1.11%, 1.16%.
•First heat declared off.
Cues B,.

Dr. Park’s Lochlnvar ...............
U. Fxuld's Uaméy ......................
A. Ktrr's Brian Boru ...............
It ■ Wilson’s Rheda Wilkes ....

Time 1.21, 1.18, 1.19, 1.16.
Class (’, best 8 m five;

K. Scott’s Reservation ............. ..
A. Ktrr’s Grace Brlno ...................
U. Fauld's Bobby Burns...............

Time 1.24, 1.26%, 1.22%.
Officials: Judges—W. McCulloch, P. Goid- 

thbtpe, Ji O'Halloran. Timers—W. Drydeu 
U. beddlngfleld. Starter—M. Bain

A meeting of the Dufferln Club'will be 
held on Thursday night-

There will be no racing at Dufferln Park 
this week.

1ST. • SOBER, 
office with 

rifle Hotel, North
otel

■York,P* pr,rerrecl.
ran.

WANTED. sS?

IENCED 
lie good 

' >’ek for start, ii 
retail cigar busl'-

lady
steno•

XTRD. 1,900
[- ON OROCI RS 
fate present occn- 
■o* Angeles Cider

city hall squarh.

1, 2; Rustling Silk, 81 (Bilac), 7 to 1, 3. 
lime 1.45. 1’lautus, Lady Ray, Highland 
riiSl, Andy Blong, Rhyl and Requlter also

2,100

4,100N BUYS HOUSE- 
Te fiiriiltiwe, old 
sc. pictures, etc. 
lone Main 2182.

ran
, Ihlrfl race 7% furlongs—Rapid Water, 
119 (Folcht), to 5 1; Hyperion II., 99 (Au- 
bvchon), 8 to 1, 2; Jack Sanders, 106 (J. 
Harris), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.35%. Silver 
W edding, Peter Nathaniel and ConvOlo al
so ran.

Fourth race % mile, the Ardelle Stakes— 
Wing Ling, 115 (J. Parris), 7 to 2, 1} Miss 

u (Cherry), 4 to 5, 2; Sainrlda, 
104 (Aubuchon), 12 to 1 3. Time .60%. 
Bltler Miss, Lady Aleee, Yankee GlrMheo- 
doda, Louise Fltzgibbons, La Vernlta, Miss 
Bertha and Pungent also ran

r®06, 5% furlongs—Tom McGrath, 
106 (Cherry l 3 to 1, 1; Van Ness, 106 
(Obert) 6 too, 2; Money Muss, 115 (Dom
inick), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Selected, Re
volt, Massive, Tomochlcbl,
Dr. Martin a/go

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lancastrian, 100 
(Cherry) 2 to 1, 1; Lena J., 88 (Moreland), 
5 to 1 2; Crowshade, 95 (Scovtlle) 7 to 2, 
3. Time 1.51%. Bonnie Prince ’ Charlie! 
Scalp.ock, Aggie loewla, RoRa, Light Opera, 
Lazell, Henry O, and Gladiator also ran.

Miss Wilks' Harness Horses.
Miss Wilks’ string of race prospects at 

Crutckston Park Farm, Galt, under charge 
of Harry Stinson, Is made up of the fol
lowing horses : Alexander, 2.09%, by 
Star Duroc, dam by George Wilkes; Tilly 
?’lo,Çacirî tria' 2-08%, by Great Heart, 
2-12% • Bingen Pilot, 4 years, by Bingen. 
206%, dam by Pilot Medium; Kentucky 
Todd, 2 years, by Todd, 2.14%. dam Paro- 
nella, dam of Country Jay, 2.10%, by Park- 
vllle; Crlckoton, 3 years, by Moko, dam 
Moonstone, 2.28%, by Sultan; DqssieWood 
$ years, by Dashwood, 2.22, dam* Doesle’ 
Sister to Favora. 2.12%,by Patchen Wilkes’; 
Lady Cresceus, by Cresceue 2 02% dam bv Aille Wilkes; Helen General, 2 ÿearô by 
The Director General, dam by Dark Night; 
Elden Bells, 2 years, by Monbells 2 23^4, 
fitm Elden, 2.19%, by Nephew; Dlrec'tnell 

by Directly, 2.03%. dam Susie T.’ 
2.09%, by Ambassador; brown colt, 3 years 
by Bingen, dam Kahla Belle, dam of Blue 
p®*er, 2.16, by Pilot Medium. Stinson will 
take hie stable to some good mile track 
next month and will probably begin racing 
in earnest at Buffalo, but may have one or 
two starters at Detroit and Cleveland.

1,700

Baseball on Sunday.
At Chicago (National)—

Chicago ..
Pittsburg .

Batteries—Wicker and Kllng; Phillippl 
and Gibson. Umpire—Johnstone. Atten
dance—14,000.

At St. Louis (American)— R.H.E
St. Louis ............00 1 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 8 3
Detroit ..................01030000 0—4 3 2

Batteries—Jacobsen and Spencer; Dona
hue and Warner, Umpire—Connolly. At
tendance—14,360.

At Chicago (Amer.. 12 Inn.)_ R.H.B
Chicago ...2 3000010000 1—7 8 3 
Cleveland .2 00 00 1 3 0 00 0 0—6 13 3

Batteries—Walsh. Altrock and Sullivan ; 
Townsend Eels and Bemls. Umpires— 
Hurst ana Connors. Attendance—17.900.

At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.E
Cincinnati^..........00005010 0—8 11 2
St. Louis ....... 20005000 0—7 7 3

Batteries—Druhot, Chech and Phelps; 
Puttman, Hoelsketter and Holmes. Umpires 
—Carpenter and Klem. Attendance—12.000.

At Utica (exhibition)—Rochester (East! 
ern) 5, Utica (State) 1.

At Albany (exhibition)—Montreal (East
ern) 6, Albany (State) 7.

At Syracuse—Toronto (Eastern) 5, Syra
cuse (State) 4.

D».
R.H.E. 

..0 1000020 *—3 8 2 

..10000000 0—1 6 2
iM, BARRISTER 
nbllc. 34 Victoria! 

4^4 per cent.

ARRISTER. R» 
-ors south of Ade.

ran.
LISTER, SOLICI- 
y. etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street.. corner 

Money to loan. Invincible and
ran.

IKEN A CLARK. 
». Dominion Bank 
ind -Toage-streets.

CARDS.
Close at Nashville.

Nashville, April 21—To-day 
away day at Cumberland Park. Seven 
rnces were on the card, but the first event 

declared off. The Citizens' Handicap 
at 1 1-16 miles, the feature event, was won 
by Ktrcheval, at 16 to 1, Debar, a 3-to-5 
cLolce, finishing second. ' The summaries:

First race, 6 furlong»—Declared off.
Seecnd race, short course steeplechase— 

Port Warden, 128 (Gario), 11 to 10, 1; John 
140 (Dupes), 2 to 1, 2; Little 

Wally, 128 (Dayton), 12 to 1. 3. Time 3.12. 
Martin Brady also ran. Ha refoot and Mar
jory Gainey fell.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, the 
Handicap—Kea-cheval, 99 (Wallen), 18 tp 1, 
l ; Debar, 106 (Dustin), 3 to 5, 2; BraiRns, 
114 (Nfcol) 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 4-5. For
tunate, Elliott ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Lady Esther 
_ ” (Ntcol), even, 1; Hasted, 105 (Sheridan), 
7 to L 2; Cnrew, 91 (Koeruer), 6 to 1, 3.* 
Time 1.15 3-5. Fugurtha, Marquis de Cara-

BOULTBEB TO- 4 
Barristers and So.
Igents at Toron;* 1 
ton. K.C . Herbert^N; 
ii bee, John Walter

Jet-waaran.

DYMENT HORSES COMING. was

Due at Woodbine Park Next Satur
day—Plater Makes Trial. ran.

NACHIE. NORTH 
Barrister* and 6o- 
. Crown Attornev, 
B. McConachte. "

American League Record.
New York. April 22—Defeat at the hands 

of the Philadelphia yesterday put the New 
York Americans back from third place In 
the league race to a tie for the top position 
In the second division. Rube Waddell won 
out for the Quakers against the hill-top
pers, who used both Hogg and Clarkson. 
It was a very light hitting game by the 
locals. The Clevelands met their first de
feat of the season, strangely enough, from 
the tqll-enders, St, Louie, whose first vic
tory It was. Washington Won an 11-lnnlngs 
battle from the Bostons and the Détroits 
took a game from the Chlcagoe 
suits :

Philadelphia 3. Npw York 1; Washington 
4, Boston 3; Detroit 4. Chicago 3; St. Louis 
6, Cleveland 1. Standing of the clubs :

Won. Lost. Pet.

Birrie, April 22.—The Dyment horses 
are being worked at Rrookdale satisfac
torily dally The. feature on Saturday was 
the good time by Court Martial, the Plate 
cfcdlCate, who did the mile In 1-55 Can
ule Hand does not look so well as her 
gu nc-as companion. Of the others. Kin- 
liydale. Miss Morgan, Tongorder and Will 
King are fit for the races. Mr. Dyment 
has a pair of promising two-year-olds.

The horses will be moved down to To- 
routo next Saturday, providing the Wood
bine track la In shape. The stable has 
signed no Jockey as yet, tho johnny Dy
ment is corresponding with Smith.

Mr. Dyment was considerably worried to
day when he heard that his

Cl^jns’
1>NTE. PRESTON 
pder new manage- 
put; mineral baths 
F- W. Hirst At 
pe, proprietors, edi

CORNER WILTON 
enlarged, relnodéi- 
ltgbt, steam heât- 

I one-fifty and two 
Proprietor.

GeeWri^tr^’i 1 lster 100 (Mc-
Gee), 12 to 1, 1; Towner. 87 (Reldel), 6 to

The re-

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL

, .. „ _ .—i name was not
In the Canadian Derby list, Klnleydaie hav
ing been entered regularly, as he thou gut.ORNER QUEEN 

j; dollar-flfty per 
oprietor. Cleveland ...............

Philadelphia ..........
Detroit ....................
Washington...........
New York ..............
Boston .....................
Chicago..................
St. Louis................

23 1 .750OLYMPIC GAMES OPENED. .714
1—WINCHESTER 
treets — European 
Roumegous, Pro-

New York Seleetloao.
(Aqueduct)

FIRST RACE—McCqrmack entry, Black 
Prit ce, Pretension.

SECOND RACE—Tom Cogs 11, Colt entry. 
Red, White and Blue.

THIRD RACE—Fay, Kilter, Sal visa. 
FOURTH RACE)—-First Premium Israfel,' 

Battle Axe.
FIFTH RACEi—Colossal, Lllita, Riggs. 
SIXTH RACE—Fay, Cavatina,

Russell.

2 .600ti Memphis Selections.
(Montgomery Park)

ria1ExL“Ato^®ale8hed' Margam
lenoEt£monHGlriB-AurUma8ter’ ^ Ange- 

ll™Ma*eIirAprim1:rl8t8n S1,a^d,'’ Fra PI1 

tinFe0l2TpuceutCB_LOSletllla- St' Va,en-

J«"'ZrpKACEV-GrMDOb°1’ Bla^>^. 

Haughty" KACE Deutschland,

Kin* George of Greece Performed 
the Ceremony—Athlete» Parade.

« .571
4 .429
4 .429
3 400

YONGE STREET 
I Rate, $1,50, '

SE—UP-TO-DATE 
L Parliament and 
levaney.

Athens, April 22.—Under glorious sun
shine, the opening ceremony of the Olympic 
games was performed to-day by King 
George of Greece. The Stadium was pack
ed when the royal procession arrived to 
the strains of the Greek and British an- 
tnems. First came a carriage with King 
Edward and Queen Olga, These were fol- 
Jïw®îL,by carrlages with Princess Victoria, 
tne Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
Greek royal family, with their 
suites, and representatives of the 
European courts.

Crown Prince Constantine, Duke of Spar
ta, who Is the president of the games, read 
an addreis stating the objects of the meet
ing, and expressing the hope that the vic
tors would remember that their victory 
had been acclaimed on the sacred soil of 
Athens by descendants of the ancient 
lanes.

King George then arose and briefly de
clared the- games opened. All the partici
pants then paraded around the stadium 
“♦••led by bands of music. As the 900 pick! 
•fl athletes of the world moved past they 
Were cheered to the echo. Passing the 
royal persona»*;, the standard-bearers Im
pressively lowered the flag of his country 
hlng George gravely returning the salute.’

Parsons Moultons. Mitchell and Hillman, 
the American athletes, who have been 111 
■■» Improving, and probably will be able 
to compete in the games.

.2508

National League Standing.
New York. April 22—The New Yorks 

made a good finish against the Brooklyns 
yesterday and delighted the hearts of a 
big crowd by their victory. Stricklett 
pitched good baseball and had a shade the 
worst of the luck, as his general effective- 
ness averaged better than that of McGin- 
nity. The victory puts the champions 
close to the place where the champions 
ought to be—-at the top of the percentage 
column. They are In second place. The 
Bostons and Philadelphia» had a batting 
bee in Boston, In which the Quakers show
ed might and power and won handily, after 
trailing for five Innings. Pittsburg" outdid 
the best efforts of the Cincinnati» and 
Chicago took one from St. Louis The re
sults :

New York 2, Brooklyn 1; Philadelphia 18. 
Boston 8: Chicago 5. St. Louis 2; Pittsburg 
5, Cincinnati 3. The standing of the clubs:

Won. Lost. ' Pet.
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Burleigh,Aqueduct Entries,
New York, April 21.—First race, handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and upward, $800 ad-l
ed, 6% furlongs—Pretension 126, Monet 
124, Glen Echo 122, Moharib 117, Emer
gency 116, Black Prince 95, Veronese 93, 
Yazd 90.

Second race, steeplechase, for 4-year- 
olds and upward, selling about 2 miles— 
Sa Iline 139 Prince of PUsen 145, Bed, 
White and Blue 136, Belligerent 180, Divid
er 163, Fergus 130, Llgero 185, Tom Cogan

Third race for 2-year-olds, selling, ^4 
fut longs—Arlington 99, Kilter 106, Hlggln- 
betbam 99, Affinity 106, Irene A. 94, Gar
ters 94, Gambol 99 Cbamblet 102, El To
var 102, Acrobat 102, Klllochan 102, Sal- 
visa 90, Quagga 101, J. C. Core 100, Theo
dora 94, Fay 104, Isldor Hirsch 102, Rye 
Boy 102, Big Hand 101.

Fourth race the Peconlc Handicap, for 
3-yeor-olds, $1500 added, 7 furlong»—First 
Premium 117, Battle Ax 116, Israfel 114, 
Inquisitor 100, Hermitage 100, Ava 100.

F fth race, for 8-year-olds and upward, 
which have not won more than one ra?e, 
selling, 7 furlongs—Explorer lift Masanl- 
ello 102, Ocean Spray 106, All Right 107, 
Lllita 106, Riggs 107, Torchello 107,Colossal 
107, BlZzv Izzy 107, Lawsonian 110, Van
guard 110, Gentian 106.

Sixth race for Allies, 2-year-olda, four 
furlongs—Clare Russell 102, Fay 112, La- 
ehesis 102, Sally Preston 102, Sporta 102, 
Cavatina 102, Lorlng 102.

Baltimore Selections.
(Pimlico)

FIRST RACE—Chieftain, Paul Clifford, 
Dixie Andrews.

SECOND RACE—Daruma, Tickle, Ruth

THIRD RACES—Lucy Marie, Wabash
Queen, Josie 8.

FOURTH RACE—Croxton. Capt. Haye», 
Lor.ey Haskell.

FIFTH RACE—Grand Duchess, Azellna,1 
Rama.

SIXTH RACE—Oak Leaf, Queen Mary, 
Racine II.

brilliant
various Memphis Ourd.

Memphis, April 21,^Flrtt race, 1% miles 
selling, 2-year-olds—SainzUla 100, Elkslnô 
WX), Rosalia 100, Jacomo 108, Banardo 103 
Bxpect to See 103, Friction 103, Gold Duke 
106. Margaret Morris 105, Fritz! Ferrl 105 Baleshed 108, Bull Bird 108 Llttle LlU^er 
\rn\ Chlef Cb,T” 108’ Am Of Ivanhue

E - QUBBN-8T. 
r R. and C. P. B. 
pa door. Turnbull
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>17.... 6 8Third race, 1 mile. Country Club Steeple

chase for gentlemen riders—D. W Flvnn 
113, Fra Fllllpo 146, Fillet D’Or 149 Tris-
154, Ar^l^Æfn011^81' W
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ropolltan Railway, 
rates for winter.

Fourth race, 1 mile. Country Club Han
dicap—Charlatan 80, La Pucelle 97, Jack 
Young 100, Logistllla 100. St. Valentine 117 

Fifth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-old maid! 
ens—Bitter Anne 106 Miss Ermallne 105 
Capt. MacCormlek 106, Btacklock 106 Gel- 
Sis 108, Launfal 108, Qulntllla 110, 'Lady 
Vimont 110, Jerry Sharp 110, Mies Hynes
110, Del Strome 106, Gromablo 110, Earth
quake 113, Ethon 118, Jack Atkin 113.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, purse—Sanfara 
94, Haughty 94, Kllngsor 96, Stoner Hill 
99, Sufficiency 101, Platoon 106. Hannibal 
Bey 106, Gold Enamel 109, Col. Ruppert 
109, H. L. FYank 100, Henry Wattereon
111, Whoa Bill 112, Invincible 112. Burleigh 
114, Deutschland 109.

........ 1 8 .111
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Lacrosse Points.
The Toronto La cross; League will hold 

weir annual meeting to-night at the Cen- 
toal Y.M.C.A. at 8 o’clock.

The Johns Hopkins lacrosse team d»f ;at- 
mcre 7^> Un,verslty Satur(lny at jÿifTy-

lill clubs Intending to play Junior.
■hcnld notify the secretary, W. H. Hall, 13

-------------------------- - . Earl-etreet, Toronto.
S BEFORE BOR- j A Brooklyn despatch says: The lacrosse
0a .l . j fS? otA champion Crescent Athletic
■’ wl.th<??t fe?,OT' V an<J the Swarthmore College twelve
ry’ Kelly * pl*jed at Bay Rl-lge. Tho the home team

talUed another victory, it wa.i not a hol- 
row one, by any means, the lacrosse men 
from the old Keystone State institution, do- 
tog fine work. The Cresemts Just doubled 
their opponents' tally, the final score real- 
tog crescent Athletic Club 8 goals, Swarth- 
More College 4 goals.

Don Valley Schedule.
The executive committee of the Don Val

ley Baseball League have drawn up the 
following schedule for the coming season:

April 28—2 p.m., -St. Marys v. Arctics; 
4 p.m., Strathconas v. Easterns.

May 5—2. Arctics v. Easterns; 4, Strath
conas v. St. Marys.

May 12—2, St. Marys v. Easterns; 4, Arc
tics v. Strathconas.

May 19—2, Strathconas v. Easterns; 4, 
St. Marys v. Arctics.

May 26—2, Strathconas v. St. Marys; 4, 
Easterns v. Arctics.

June 2—2, Arctics v. Strathconas; 4, 
St. Marys v. Easterns.

June 9—2, St.Marys v. Arctics; 4, Strath- 
coi as v. Elaeterns.

• June 16—2, Easterns v. Arctics; 4, 
Strathconas v. St. Marys.

June 23—2, Easterns v. St. Marys; 4 
Strathconas v. Arctics.

June to—2, Strathconas v. Easterns; 4 
St Marys v. Arctics.

July 7—2, Strathconas v. St. Marve; 4, 
Ersterns v. Arctics.

July 14—2, Arctics v. Strathconas; 4, 
E» sterns v. St. Marys.

July 21—2, St. Marys v. Arctics; 4, East
erns v. Strathconas.

July 28—2, Arctics v. Easterns; 4, St. 
Ml rys v. Strathconas.

Aug. 4—2, Strathconas v. Arctics; 4, 
Et sterns v. St. Marys.

Aug. 11—2 Strathconas v. Easterns; 4 
Arctics v. St. Marys

Aug. 18—2, Strathconas v. St. Marys; 4, 
Easterns v. Arctics.

Aug. 25—2, Easterns v. St. Marys; 4 
Arctics v. Strathconas.
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Lexington Selections.
(Kentucky)

FIRST RACE—Charlie Etostman, Auro- 
caiver, Robin Hood.

SECOND RACEI—Judge Treen, Bud Hill, 
Be isnv.

THIRD
FOURTH RACB-Kargut. Tarp, Orllne. 
FIFTH RACE—No selections.
SIXTH RACE—Goldie, Kara, Lieut Rice. 
SEVENTH RACE—Salvage, Adare, Ben- 

soLhurst.

W.

RACE—No selections.

REMEMBERON CITY AND 
lowest current 
loans arranged, 

sria-stfeet.

4

Pimlico Program.
Baltimore, April 21.—First race, selling, 

for 4-year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs—
Blue Sky 95, Chieftain 103, Escobar 102,
Gertrude F. 106, Plantagenet 106, Dixie An
drews 94, Paul Clifford 101, The Don 107.
Cs seine 107, Bdgeley 101, Hilarity 106,Lady 
Deedemona 94. man

Second race for 3-year-olda and upward, celver 
for fillies and mares 1 mile—Daruma 92, , Second race, 4 furlongs—Charlie Dllbert 
Ruth W. 92, Donna ’92, Tickle 92, Amelia 106. Bud Hill 104. Judge Tween 1J^. Boxara 
Racine 87, Rosetlnt 115 Mme. Satin 111, 108, Timothy Wrenn 106, Tierney 106, 
Satchel 110. ’ Moi ere 106, Belsay 114.

Third race selling, for 2-year-olds, 4% Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Deltobiso 
furlongs—Radlla 100, Susannah 99,Wabash 100, Ruby Right 97, Rosessa 104, Beoora 
Queen 04, Emlnola 96, Flip 99, Sanscrit 66, Keener 95. Dudley 93 I^dy Levity 99. 
Settle Landon 102 Josie 8. 102, Moccasin 107, Rain Devils 93, Trlsauce 99. Kath 
99, Lucy Marie 11Ï, Nellie Racine 103. ■ Grace Allison 107, Rulloba 93. Jon ilk 104.

Fourth race, steeplechase for 4-year-olds F«irth race, 1 mile—Lerp 107,Orllne 107, 
and upward, about 2 miles—Jokko 166, Knrgut 112.
Ce pit. Hayes 156, Croxton 156, Loney Has- Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Malta 104. Helen 
kell 142, Harry Patton 156, Valley Forge Mrclin 104. Bine Daisy 104. Della Tborpe

104, Mxrgara Roche 104, Princess Marie 104, 
Fragile 104. Forward 104, Veda 104.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Lieut. Rice 
104. Kara 93, Goldie 63. Miss Doyle 100, 
Moi ochord 106, Stroud 106, Padre 104, Pres
tige 102, Manoeuvre 93.

Seventh race. 6 furlongs, selling—Marco 
102. Colonel Simpson 104. My Gem 106, 
Locheoll 110, Erla Lee 106, Beneonhnrst
__ , salvage 115. Adare 106, Leta Duffy
99, Dora Mb 105, Mayor Duncan 93, D1 
Mcore 10»

WeLvlaried PEO- 
ants, teamster* 
lrhout security j 

I In 49 principal 
hug Chambers, 71

Lexington Entries for Opening Day
Lexington April 4.—Following are the 

entries for the opening day’s races on Mon
day:Cut1

First race, 5% furlongs—Charlie East- 
104, Robinhood 116. Angler 111, Apro- 
r 111, Dr. Wang 102, Ann Stone 89.T

APER CENT. — 
ropevty,
!. World
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Office, > I

IPER CENT. — 
farm, bulldln* 

d off; no fees- 
ds, 77 Victoria*

& L
! In terasiso elation Baseball Leagae.

Play will begin In the Interassociatlon 
Lei gue on Saturday, May 3. To take part 
In the first game players must be register
ed in the books of the secretary by Tues
day. May 1. The executive committee has 
considered favorably the applications of 
the following clubs for membership for the 
sci.Bon of 1906. The teams:

Juvenile section—Orioles, Riversides, 
Went minsters, Shamrocks, Elms. National», 
Don Victors, Broadways, Y.M."£nL. and 
Evangelia.

Junior section—Wyohwood St. Marks, 
Capitals. Strollers, Avenues, East Toronto, 
Broadview». Claremont», Elms, Wiltons 
and Ehnekns.

Intermediate section—Aetnas, Wiltons 
St. Georges, North Toronto#. Sunny sides'

0
R1

HOTEL, IN TH1 
ironRG 1006 aufl s trimmingsFor sale, lea** 
First-class bu*l* M 
st "traveled roads 
’roprteior ha» ••
mt of Ul-health* a

106.
Fifth race selling, for 3-year-olds and up

ward. 1 mile—Grand Duchess 106, Bill Cur
tis 112, Henry Waring 91. Rama 02, Qul- 
vlve 87, Setauket 115, W. B. Faelg 120, 
Aze’Jna 106.

Sixth race, for maiden 3-year-olds and 
upward, 6 furlongs—Ratine II. 103, Lady 
Stewart 101 Queen Mary 101. Tarlac 106, 
Hr.wthorne 108, Koentgln Luise 118. Ma
got 125, Trentolola MR, Oak Leaf 101, Be
tray 10L

A set of trimmings for • 
”**• complete, for $1.70.
«-,!***•*0rde 1» «hip ped on day of receipt-------
WELLER 4 LESUE,
t.i-Lv°lbsale tailors' supplies
‘«•Phone Mala 8721
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The Toronto World you have conceded the vital principle 
which underlies the Roosevelt expedi
ent. You have declared, by deed, that 
the possessor of much goods Is under 
greeter obligation to the state than 
he who enjoys the careless rest of pov
erty. x-

EEstablished SAINT GEORGE.
1659

EATON C°imA Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 252.

SUBSCfcIPTlON RATES IN ADVÀNCB. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... $5.U0 
Six months “ '• ... 2.30
Three months, “
One month, “
One year, without Sunday.
Six months. ••
Jour months, \"
Three months, “
One month,

This is the day of the Imperial St. 
George. Yesterday the Englishman 
abroad went to church in anticipation of 
it. To-night he feasts In honor of It. He 
will find in himself .the inheritor and 
exemplar erf those courageous virtues 
which have given immortality to his 
patron saint.

He does these things with the mod
esty which becometh an imperial man. 
Having annexed the oceans and nearly 
all the desirable corners of the hablt-

I I#’

-STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P M—In taking power to subtract largely 
from a large fortune, you preach the 
doctrine that the state is the 
arbiter in determining the’ destiny of 
wealth- It to only & step from that

> 1.23 </.43
;. 3.00

supreme1,50 % Corby's .1X L Rye Whiskey The Right Place 
For Right Harness

1.0.1
.75 N<

is sold by all licensed hotels, cates, 
grocers railroad and steamship 
Hnes.

. .23
These rates include postage all over Cat- posltlon to a 6tatut<xry prevention of the 

ada. United Statee or Great BriUln. bestowal of enormous sums upon per-
-ÎÏ tM?« .S~b.a,"K, ï,,”ï «» don. .«Wn, to

mau*°r
Special terms to agents an", wholwal- evangelization against the spirit of 

rates to newsdealers on application. eUvcr- mammon. It Is In some sort 
tlslng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, ,'ames- 
atreet North. Telephone No. 243,

/
Design
Registered. n eaH

Able globe, he surveys the twentieth 
century from the most advantageous 
view-ground in the world—the view
point of Canada—and he says: “This 
also is mine."

A profane American, forgetful of the 
orgie Of diffidence which distinguishes 
the recurrence of the fourth day ot 
July, was moved by an enthusiustlc 
islander’s display of patriotism on a 
twenty-third of April, in which he thrice 
referred to “God’s Englishmen,” to say: 
“I was never sorry for God before.” His 
was an impious, unjust and ignorant 
man.

England is not exactly the ideal 
try, and the Englishman is not yet the 
perfect man. But his country and him
self come nearer to super-excellence 
than many other lands, and inhabi
tants thereof, who could be named. The 
Englishman’s virtues cover the earth 
as the waters cover the deep. It Is true 
that some of his relations speak his 
language better than he, and that, when 
he leaves his native heath, confessing 
that they who know only England do 
not England kjjow, he is filled with the 
idea that the verdant Island set in the 
northern seas is still the fountain ot 
Wisdom for all the ends of the earth.

Ih fervent desire to honor England 
ho will cheerfully encounter art’ sorts of 
perils by land, by sea, and oy tne 
speech of inconsiderate observers, in 
adversity he consoles himself with the 
thought that some day he will return 
to the home of his youth, there to abide 
In honor and in dignity until the day 
comes fbr his translation to the hea
venly England.

If the

had crept Into Canadian Insurance 
methods. It is the final condemnation 
of the department It makes the re
tention of office by Mr. Fltsgerald an 
Impossibility.

There is ene chance of escape for the 
unlucky superintendent—he may have 
proposed putting strong measures In 
thé bill for correcting abuses, and wari 
overruled by the minister of finance.

It transpired in evidence that the 
minister of finance took no action upon 
the superintendent's report of the 
singular methods erf a company, one of 
whose directors, a stockholder,had bean 
paid for shares bought for the com
pany, had pawned the stock, and could

the public .even if its own private in
terests must be more or less sacrific
ed. But the interests of the individu
als concerned Is a matter for settle
ment under arbitration. The real is
sue concerns an immediate settlement 
that will best accommodate the public 
and tUlow of nearly two million dollars 
In building» (all taxable) to get under 
way on either side of the new street. 
That Is the issue before the council 
and the board of control.

C

We’re going to tell you some harness 
news that will be new to you unless you're 
already* one of this Store’s steady harness 
customers.

an ap-
plication of a doctrine which the Right* 
Hon. John Burns
in London—that 
worth more than $2500

srdI
e'et
yvui

I was wont to preach
no man can ever be r

a year.
CiFOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements snd subscriptions are :e- 
eelved through any responsible advertising 

• âgency In England, the United était». 
France, Australia, Germany, et?.

The World can be obtained at the follow • 
lug News Stands :

Windsor Hall ..................
St. Lawrence Hall..........
J. Walsh, 11 St. John-atreet... .Quebec.
Peacock & Jones ...........................Buffalo.
Elllcott Square News Stand... .Bultn.o. 
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit, Mich.
Dispatch and Agency Co.............Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel.........................New York.
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-st..

...................... V..............................  Chlcazo.
John McDonald............... Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh .............. Wininpcg, Man.
Raymond & Doherty.... .8t. John. N.H. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

POSSIBILITIES OF 1008.
Hr. Roosevelt to so- strong from 

coast to coast that If he were to pro
mulgate his newest idea strenuously 

and persistently, the presidential elec
tion of 1908 might produce 
prising tickets. If the Democratic parly 
should become, in truth, the party of 
Democrats who are anti-plutocrats, It 
might be clever enough to dress In the 
Roosevelt clothing. There 
eminent Democrat. Mr. Bryan, who 
was thought to bè dead, may enjoy 
resurrection at any time. Democratic 
opinion is gravitating towards him 
again. Collier's Weekly, for example, 
says that when Mr. Bryan returns 

; trom his great tour he will find hlm- 
; seif

And the news will be profitable and inter* 
esting enough to brinjH

N<
valulcoun-

& you our way 
sooner or later if you’re a thinking man.
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.. Montrent -! some sur
in hOPEN LETTER TO HO*. J. P.

| WHITNEY.
This is our special 
Single Buggy Harness, 
and is made up from 
No. i ttock. The best 
and cheapest harness 
on the market to-day, 
and at this low price 
we fully guarantee it.

Dr. E. J, Barrick, president of tile 
Anti-Consumption League, aidressee 
the following open letter to Premier 
Whitney:

611
and1V Tiesis no pre-i not deliver it when It was askqd for- 

If the minister was so culpable in this 
matter, he may have served the nation 
equally indifferently, in the bill, 
the memoranda submitted by the sup-

:

Honored sir,—In a recent address,
ah Hon. W. J. Hanna is credited with 

this statement :
“That whenever a government did 

erintendent to the minister of finance, ■ for a municipality or an Individual what 
upon which this miserable bill was ! to®y Çou‘d d° themselves, an in-,

justice was done' to that municipality,' 
and to that Individual ”

All must admit that the large Rii- 
Jorlty of Individuals stricken witn 
tuberculosis are unable to cars for 
themselves.

All must agree that it would be un
fair to expeat that either the federal 
government, the provincial government, 
the municipality, or phliantnropy alone, 
should bear the whole expense.

It 1s equally clear that eacb of the 
ab?,v* four factors, together with ths 
individual, when able, should contri- 
D,“? something towards the greet work. 

The co-operative plan of municipal 
which has been before (tie 

public for the past seven years, must, 
therefore, commend Itself to every 
thoughtful person. The federal govern
ment has not been unmindful of its 
duty, and baa annually contributed an 
“P50}1"1 to the Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis to 

cff?pa,Kn of education, and it 
* r,^^T>,na^ e ,*? 1îope th*t at no dis
ant dfte legislation may be effected 
and aid given to every municipal
Canada’*11 t'hWt may ** eetabltohed$Tn 

Ontario as

s

i. ■ jHAIL TO THE PRINCE.
Toronto will to-day welcome Prince; !

mfounded, must be produced, so that «he
responsibility for its inadequacy mil y 
be definitely placed.

The switching of the commission 
away from Mr. Fitzgerald's examina
tion when not a single question has 
been asked about the scope of this bill 
is a bad sign. No opportunity has been 
given the policyholders' counsel of 
asking Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. BIAck- 

’ adar further to elucidate the conduct 
of the department. The situation re
flects most reprehenadbly on the gov
ernment’s instruments.

At Ottawa the deputy minister of 
finance should have been celled. Offi
cer» of the department of justice who 
have given legal opinions to the de
partment should also have been called. 
As eoon as he was able to get about 
after bis accident the- minister of 
finance hltnsetf should have been call
ed, and asked why he did not take 
action when abuses were reported to 
him, and on what grounds he endorsed 
so inadequate a bin as that which, 
just before the session of 1905, the in
surance companies believed represented 
the views of the minister of finance 
as to the proper conduct of insurance 

None is business in Canada.
Carne- ' *

tnen on earth, 
who has 

that he

much stronger with the country 
trom Japan, to whose mperor he tore. | than when he left, and that, if the 
as his uncle's envoy, the Insignia of Democratic convention were held now, 
the Order of the Garter, in pledge of the he could, in the opinion of some of the 

alliance between the two Island „*** experienced observers, have the

nomination.

I-,I
THE BEST HARNESS EVER OFFERED FOR THE MONEY/close

lVatlons. This was not his first expert-

.rz-irr*—r«•». »'•— <-»--> «.mis,*
in selecting him for a mlsslon that his temperament,
eible In itself, and requiring tact, olg- ..
nity and savoir faire to accomplish j the »«**«* good
successfully. Nor will this visit be less ^ T° 7^ ** ***
Acceptable when the honorable career **** *7.7 *Urtng Mb former 
of the Duke of Connaught is remem- ***** *>y the advocacy of tree silver,

bered, and his enthusiastic devotion to ralJroe<lg ® an State

I Description : Bridle—5-8 inch, box loops.scrolled blinds, I
chain front, neat nickel rosettes, overcheck. Linel— I
7-8x1 inch, all black or half russet. Breast Collar- 
Wide single strap, well curved out and felt lined, with 
single strap neck strap. Tracés ~i 1-4 inch, sewn to 
breast collar, double and stitched at ends. Saddle— 
Swinging bearer style, 3-inch tree, full padded patent I 
leather skirts, leather lined, i-inch sewn bearers. Shaft 
Tugs —r.inch, with billet, box loops. Belly Bandé—
Single ^trap, 1 1-4 inch inside, 1-inch outside, with keep* 
ers to slide. Breeching—1 ,.a inch body, side straps 7-8 
inch, hip strap 5-8 inch, crupper flaxseed stuffed. Mount
ings—Nickel on
Price......................

nglishman has a fault, this 
I» not the day on which it should be 
discovered. When he is unpopular it is 
because his virtues not only envelop 
him like a garmertt Of praise, but 'rail 
behind, in the way of clumsy people's

Lord Rosebery, who, as a maker of 
phrases, is infinitely more potent than 
fS 6 J>u,!d*r of Parties, once said that 
the Englishman is unpopular on the 
continent becauee he treads Europe as 
tho it were his quarter-deck. He is 
apt to think that when the lntr.Ted 
writer said Britannia rules the waves 

the dry land as well. There 
are others who take a proprietorial in
terest In geography.

Scotch and Irish,- Too.
The assertiveness, self-confidence and 

courage of the Englishman produced 
"“f.1 ,E1i*f;bet1han conquest of the seas, 

,0ltoW|nir UP»" a liberation from 
religious domination from a foreign 
capital, told broad and deep the begin
nings of that empire upon which the 
sun never ceases to shine.

There Is a notion abroad that Seots- 
mefT have hag % great deal to do with 
majting the British empire what It is. 
Jr"8 ™°anI"g nobody takes very much 
stock in Scotsmen. Their day will come 

a" ri/ht- and they will gently 
remind the devotees of St. George that 
the present British premier Is a Scots- 
man, the only tw0 living ex-premiers 
are Scotsmen, and pretty nearly all the 
members of the Imperial cabinet are 
either Scotsmen or sit for Scotch con- 
stituencies.

The English and the Scotch do not 
forget that the Irish have a facility 
for producing magnificent soldiers and 
amazingly clever politicians, to an ex
tent which seems to be out of all pr0_ 
portion to the population of their coun-
wTek, ^oWe W6re aU Irt8hmen flve

We this day concentrate our admira-, 
tion upon the recoin of God's English
man, and we wonder what he will do 
next. • It is melancholy, but true, that 
he does not feel quite so predominant 
as he did. He laments that hie trade 
Is not so supreme as it was. He talks 
of decaying industries and of declining 
Physique. He is anxious generally about 
his future. He is looking around for 
help to pay taxes. He Is coming to 
«se that tariff may even be a blessed 
word of progress and of hope. He is 
still a long way from recognizing 'hat 
the younger states of the empire hold 
the keys of the empire's future pros
perity. Even that he will learn after 
awhile.

Instead of speaking of "England,” 
he to becoming accustomed to saying 
the “British empire.” "British” some
times has too insular a meaning. We 
do not object to Canada being describ
ed as a part of the British empire. But 
when we are dealing with purely Cana
dian affairs we prefer the word “Cana
dian” to be used, and not "British.” 

Chamberlain's Way.
Mr. Chamberlain la a little wiser in 

this connection than he used to be. In I 
the appendices to the report of the in- | 
tcrnational

WE11
i

seriousness
■ Spl'Wm

in
cam-

1

ownership of
S the duties of his chosen profession.

Fortunately citizens of the empire are 
not now required to temper their loy
alty with mental reservations- No sov
ereign ever acceded to a throne with 
à. more onerous ahd difficult precedent 
to follow than that set by the late 
Queen oï blessed memory. Edward 
VII has nobly maintained it and has, in 
addition, made for himself a place m 
the hearts of his people, and in the
eyes of the nations of the world, dis- n rew Oarnegie, in preparation for 
tinct, yet not inferior to that gained next week'e ceremonies in Toronto, 
by Victoria, the beloved, during her j mls:ht do worse than a»k for his views 
long and illustrious life. In honoring u,poP toe Roosevelt scheme.
Brlnce Arthur the., citizens honor Ed- more competent so to do. Mr

ffie Is one of the richest 
toe only Croesus

B ThiThe situation, then, is one of unusual 
potentiality. On the Republican 
there is no second Roosevelt in sight.

; On the Democratic side there 
an, and three 
states, whose elections 
cause they were in sympathy with the 
masses of the people, who are tired of 
ffraft and corporal kmism 

Those who

■ha]
- to-miside composition of imitation rubber.i the" i fori

• • 12.00
Our INo. 106 Collar and Haute Harness!

are Bry- 
or four governors of

tend!
give

!

Thewere won be-
{^MÎfnfclpai^nUaAa for^Cons*^

itoT|hM.raK6payeTB toi* city responded 
!" by voting $59,000 under certain 
conditions agreed upon before the vote 
waa taken.

The enclosed is a copy of an appeal 
presented to the council, and which 
led up to the decisive vote of 10 to Î, 
taken on Monday, titth Inst, to apply 
to the looal leglslShre for power 68 
issue debentures fof the $60,000 voted; 
to® proceeds to be used towards a 

«afiflariom in accordance 
the conditions, and In conformity 

with the act referred to.
We appeal to you, to your 

ment and to the legislature to 
the request of the council.

The main object' of the co-operative 
municipal sanitarium plan Is to bring 

sanitarium, treatment 
witnin reach of every consumptive In 
every municipality in Canada, at cost 
price; so as not to necessarily pauper- 

ki a - c*ass Patients, who are
able or wilimg to pay six or seven dol
lars a week.

Tou will no doubt have observed from 
the press that a persistent effort has 

ie h*?”* ?ade to divert this 
$60,000 from the object for which it 
was voted.

Ibis effort has been aided by the 
editors of certain

srroi
hoi:

li the
whiclBe Sure to Send Size of Collars

The greatest value ever seen in this style. Neat showv 
and stylish. 7

:
lngare in touch with Mr. 8.3
hors

9.
Th!

Bridle—5.8 inch box looped checks, large blinds, round 
stays, chain front, metal rosettes, side check, dexter bit

wdghtbaco1.ar, ^single "ra^^T 'plafed hames, 7*7* 
tugs, i i-4 mch clipped to hame. Traces—i i-4 i„cL- 
raised double and stitched. Lines—i f-x inch, ail black or 
half russet. Saddle—4 inch full patent leather skirts and 
jockeys, leather lined, i i-8 inch sliding bearer, heavy 
shaft tugs, with billet for folded belly bands. Trimming. 
—Nickel or composition^ Price $25.00. 
price..........................................
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STREET EXTENSION.

extension of James-
JAMES

The proposed 
street from Queen to Richmond is now 
before the city authorities. A decision 
ought to be reached at the earliest

ward the Peacemaker, and their tri-
and

bute ir all the more kindly and sincere ; 
when they find in him a scion of the solemnIy stated his conviction 
feigning house in all respects worthy ' w*1° diea Possessed of gtreat

disgraced.

- .

wealth dies lng.govem-
graitf

of his name anj lineage. the
possible moment for several reasons:

(1) The congested traffic at Queen 
and Yonge calls for immediate re
lief. This scheme, if put thru now, 
would see the new street open for 
traffic before Dominion Day. -

(2) The moment the street is 
opened the Simpson Oo. will start 
to put up a building costing half 
a million of dollars or mors; which 
will, owing to disposition and .the 
kind of building proposed, be the 
highest taxed structure In ’the city. 
Other important structures are con
templated ’and will be forthwith 
under way in the whole of the 
block from James to Bay-street, a 
block of about 200 feet square on 
James, Richmond, Bay, Queen, now 
covered with nothing but ancient 
shacks. All these new buildings 
will yield the city a large Increase 
in the way of taxee.

(8) Undoubtedly the best loop for 
Queen-street West street car traf- 

, fie can be made by Bay, Richmond 
and James streets.

uhab
been

plained pathetically 
commissioners that the act of parlia
ment setting forth his functions and 
Powers as the national watchman over 
insurance companies does not authorize 
him to compel Information 
investments.

OVERLOADED WITH RICHES.
K.President Roosevelt’s proposal to re

strict the liberty of roiHternaires to give 
away their fortunes in life and to be
queath them in death has been little 
commended by United States politi
cians. The Republican party will not 
take it ud. There is just a chance that 
the Democrats might, if they thought 
it would capture the vote of the 
growing section oif the community 
which holds advanced opinions upon 
social and political economics. After 
AH, it is only an extension of the prin
ciple of succession duties—with an im
portant distinction.

In 1898 a federal tax on inheritances 
was ini-posed for the purpose of raising

has com- 
to the Insurance

Brâ.b, gc-l ni 
who( 25.00 neye 
In tl

t

I:
WE DO REPAIRING. LET US CALL FOR YOUR HARNESS. Mr.I

hack 
of T

■

drieWe makeor to limit

perfect track harness on the market.

il the
ThHe has suggested that only this lack 

of authority prevented him dealing 
atrangly with extravagant expenses of 
officials, small profits paid to poHcv. 
holders, and other abuses, 
gerald has not shown 
any persistent

Th
Hi

YorkThis harness is made up trom the very best English oak 
tan leather, with patent coltskin folds. Your choice of a 
Kay or flexible saddle, with 
Light and strong. Price....

Ro. , newspapers, who
seem to be more concerned about mon
opolistic corporations than shout the 
general good of the people.

The time has arrived when the gov
ernment and the people should make 
no uncertain sound, as to whether the 
benefits arising from sanitarium treat
ment, together with those arising from 
our unparalleled resources, should be 
used tor the benefit of the whole peo
ple or tor the benefit of corporations.

In conclusion, we trust that the ap
plication of the council for pow
er will be granted. Sincerely yours, 
E. J. Barriek, president Anti-Consump
tion League.

Robt.
HaMr. Ftiz- 

that he made' 
effort to obtain the pew- 

«rs which he says the act did 
tor upon him. If his mourning over 
lack ot authority is sincere, the sin
cerity will be proved by the bill which 
he prepared for submission to parlia'- 
ment last session, and which embodied 
the amendments which he thought 
necessary to place insurance 
thoroly satisfactory basis.

A copy of that bill to before us 
does not contain a single amendment 
dealing with the powers of the 
tendent of insurance. Nor, except 
clearly defining “impairment 
tal,”

a two-minute attachment, i < : New
York50.00 Sa

Our Light Road or Track Harness is , 
Dan Patch Harness—a little het vier. 
road work.
Prices.........

Madl
New

not cou th e
PoFor quality and style it cannot be béat.

............................ 35.00 *”d 40.00
We also make a pretty and attractive Carriage Har- 
ness. For a race or speedway harness iç, is just the 
proper thing would make a beautiful turnout for the 
show ring. Made of English oak tan, fitted with 
genuine flexible Kay pads, Kay collars 
latest close plated hames. Solid Oreide 
Price...................... ...................

money to carry on ths fight with 
Spain. The tax was collected for tour 
.years. It brought in about $13,000,000, 
or over 60 per cent, more than was 
derived during the same period from 
tha tax on oleomargarine. The larger 
the inheritance the larger the rate of 
the tax- The nearer to. blood the in
heritor was to the legatee the less he 
had to pay.

The first class of grading was simi
lar to that adopted in the 
death duties passed by the British 
house ot commons in 1894, when Sir 
William Harcourt.
Whig, was chancellor

H.
Pdl<
Go

I ford.
rontcThe subject is before the city coun

cil in the shape of a report by Assess
ment Commissioner Forman, who asks 
the council to adopt one of the two 
pians which he presents. The first plan 
is for a seventy-foot street In line 
with the present street The second 
plan is for a second street 106 feet 
wide, keeping the same line for the 
eastern boundary, but extending the 
western boundary 36 feet beyond the 
first proposition. This latter proport
ion is rather drastic as far as The 
World is concerned. About a year ago 
we began negotiations with Knox 
Church that ended In securing two 
lots of 35 feet each an Richmond- 
street for a World building. The first 
plan confiscates the eastern lot; the 
second plan both lots.

But there is a third plan, which 
seems to be better than either. It to 
to make the street 106 feet wide, but 
to take the additional 35 feet to the east 
and not to the west. In other words, to 
take the 80-foot strip still owned 
by Knox Church, but leased to the 
Simpson Co., east of the eastern boun
dary of James-street projected south- 
The Simpson Co. own absolutely all 
east of this 36 feet.

The advantage of this scheme is 
that it would give a better loop propo
sition; it would give the Simpson Co- a 
better location for their parcel wag
ons on James-street; and it 
bring the street nearer the centre as 
between Yonge and Bay-street. By 
this scheme the block on Queen-street 
from Yonge to James-street would have 
a frontage of about 300 feet (all one 
Simpson store) and 176 feet from 
James to Bay. If the 35 feet were put 
on the west side, the block from James 
to Bay would have a frontage of 110 
feet only on Queen.

The World as a public 
has nothing to do but approve the 
scheme that i*-,in the best interest of

Thwere 
upon a day

tion
Arthi
sliver
After

NEW HEAD for N. Y, C. RT.

Chicago. April 22—Official announce
ment was made yesterday afternoon 
that W- C. Brown, vice-president of 
the New York Central line», is to go 
to New York June 1 as first vice-pre
sident of the same system with a sal
ary of $75,000 a year.

It is stated that there 
ceraor to Mr. Brown at Chicago. He 
will continue to have active end 
«tant ohsege of the operation of all 
the New York Central lines.

It
with the 

mounting».
Gfc

superin- 
more

declA
Te110.00waterways commission

there is a delightful bit of evidence 
that this great man, not very long ago 
was not so alive to the wisdom of using 
the word “Canadian” as Governor-Gen- 

was no sue- eral Grey is.
The appointment of commissioners 

con- wa« arranged with the United States 
thru the foreign office and colonial of
fice in London. Mr. Chamberlain, in 
June, 1903, wrote to the governor-gen
eral, announcing the imperial govern
ment's agreement, with the proposal to
appoint three commissioners to repre- Life and Accident Insurance Company 
sent the interests of Canada, and pre- third parties.—Anglin J. 
euming "that steps will now be taken Announcements for Te-Dny. 
to carry their recommendations into Master’s chambers—Cartwright mas- 
effect and to select the three British ter, at 11 a. m.
representatives.” Weekly, court—List of cases set down

l ne clerk to the privy council of Can- 1 for argument before the Hon. Mr. Jus- 
ada does not describe

serve
noon
Thur
ladlei
Previ
Stew
arrar

of ca.pl-
and providing for the withdrawal 

of the license of a 
capital has become impaired, 

of the exche- give any indication that the

scale of Basement.
company whose 

does it T. EATON C°:an old-fashioned i
superin-

quer. The second method,which tended tendenfs power to penalize companies 
to make a man forget his poor rela- ^or lari ties is to be increased.-
lives, has never been

- limited
190YONGE ST.. TORONTO

A
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The section which at 
with the investment of insurance funds 
is amended

suggested by a present deals
British parliamentary financier.

President Roosevelt's proposition is 
quite consistent with several prior de
clarations of his. It chlmeis generally 
with his penchant for 
•gainst state control, and with a long- 
ago declaration that the time had 
tor a change from the old attitude of 
the nation towards 
change of attitude

theso as to allow the inaur- 
companies tq invest in the bonds, 

debentures and stocks of 
incorporated In Canada

ia nee Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie s finest blend Tâta tad 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Miçhie & Co.. Limited

F,any company 
wlik\h have 

paid dividends without default for five 
years preceding.

Form A Is amended 
forth in

f
federal as

•at

come
Bellso as to set 

more detail the yearly state
ment which the companies are bound 
to make of the department, 
is an improvement over the old 
the bill says nothing as to what thé 
superintendent shall do If the 
are incomplete.

. . the Canadian, tice Teetzel, at 11 a, m.—Leonard v. ~ __
members of the commission as “British i McKerr; Smith v. Morris; Livingstone „ n, ^rancisco has not been dletu
representatives.” They are "Canadian v- Livingstone; Gray v. Bowen; Col- 1 °f toterupted. General Agent Ben
representatives." No other name fits Uns v. Lawson ; George v. Green; Lang-,°T toe C. A N. W. Railroad, also'
toem. ley v. Langley; Elliott v. Ickes; Schlei- lY.1Bes that there has been no in ten

We cannot go on indefinitely making hauf v- Vanseader; re Patton estates. ‘ Ï1 » thelr service on the Ove 
suggestions” to the British government Divisional court—At 11 a. m. Limited, or other trains to Oal

as to who should act In the interests Court of appeal—At 11 a. m. caJ'
o. Canada in a purely Canadian matter- Toronto non-jury sittings—At il a.m. 
aad to«m have the Canadians .vho re
present their country officially describ- Trains Running to Frisco.
ea_*e British representatives." G. T. Bell, G. P. and G A G T P
recthemmUm,r\llaH government had dl- has received advice from the Santa Fe 
rerrili^m/hU |lcatl.°n T th JaPan con- Railroad that the Santa Fe is open to 

,iPm,*Tatlt>n laws of the ; Pt. Richmond for passenger traffic. All 
Commonwealth. trains running as scheduled and ferrv

Every national interest would be serv- ; between Pt. Richmond and Marked 
nat1iinTimmwI>.lcat,on* elating to inter- sAtr®et, and San Francisco Is operated.

T^a1”’ ** between Canada Present uthoritlee prevent people 
,,r£„U°ited .States, were made di-if^m entering San Francisco, but It 

I*«ly between Washington and Ottawa I1* exPected restrictions will be rèmov- 
nnd be reported upon to London by the 1 6(1 within two or three days. Their 
Ca'?adfa" government. service to Los Angeles, San Diago, and
.J* st- George were to be reincarnated ---------------
h . w°",d b® ot the same opinion. No 
him* Eng lahman would dissent

ofproperty. Suc-h a
fathd
sault
croft

«■J&Ïinvolves a new
amendment to the constitution.

Constitutional amendments 
tiremely difficult to acquire. The in
come tax law passed during President 
Cleveland's regime was declared to be 
unconstitutional

The torn-? 
one, but 9are ex-

torin
said
hapreturnsI

SEW YORK JUDGE IS DEAD
WAS BORN IN CANADA

tookThe ridiculously in-
by ths supreme court, j adequate form C. which is the 

■ which, occasionally, does not follow ! declaration which
other officers of a

sworn 
the president and IVi New York, April 2$.—Judge Ma 

McMahon of the court of special 
alone, died here last night of pt 
monia, aged 68.

Btefore election to the bench biL 
he was a member of the asw 
state senator, corporation cot 
8., minister to Paraguay and 
of taxes for New York.

He wps bom in Canada on 
21, 1838.

thp elections. MME company must make
The broad distinction between the when they present their annual 

Roosevelt (restriction of freedom of gift ment- is not amended at all. 
and bequest and the inheritance tax of Indeed, the whole bill, as prepared 
18983s,of course,hat the president's mee- for submission to parliament by the 
sure Is aimed at what he believes to superintendent of insurance, 
he a dangerous social tendency, where- 

- •» the inheritance tax was devised for
revenue, only.

The distinction to as clear as it is Im
portant, but It Is not so sharp as it 
seems. When you make the inheritor 
of a huge; fortune pay a bigger per- Been the 
centage to the national treasury than Bigistw 
the inheritor of a small. fortune pays, sf

The soft hate we -sell 
come from such 
makers of merit as—
Stetson, Scott, Borsaline, Wood- 
row and Mallory —

Black
Browns
Pearl
$3—$5

state-
would.|i

and pre
sumably sanctioned by the finance min
ister, Is a companies' bill. The keen- 

suppose. from a
perusal of It, that any kind of abuse
—

est. lawyer would not

from v____ " "Y Wp waot everybody who tone •*•
A$nrp i.i/nrrQ ce,d ,n *• »**• Ay*^ XJU/fWp Cherry Pectoral. Oar loaf .rye 

.. . aJ eacg with It, ever sixty years, toi
as mere is nothing its equal for coughs, cekts in the chest, bronchitis, hoi 

*•” lonS«, weak throats, and weak lungs. Doctors teHa us the i 
_Askjtctir doctor about it. ** > w»j—

;
o tobia.

i The Kind Haw Always Bough? Holt, Renfrew 6 Co.,
5 King St. East.

OSGOODE HALL.

Apr»8™6"18 handed out Satu-day, 21st

- t*a*b®rs--Montgomery v. 
Saginaw L. & 8. Company; standard
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JOHN CATTO & SON PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
II

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEIMITE»
Twin-Screw Steamers of n,$oo toi» 

NEWYORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailing» Wednesdays a» per «ailing lilt

NoonJam....Apr. ïÂnoon Ryndam...............May 9
N. Amt d'm A or. 25, 5 a.m Potsdam............May 16
Statendam........... ..Maya Noordam............. May 33

New Twin-Screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons disci acement. 
From New Y ork April 3$, May 30, July 4.

_ K M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

jes9 High-Class Outer 
rments for Public and 
cial Functions.

FEMININE FOOT COPIES No. 1.Sw »
VNew Amsterdam1 Rev. Lawrence Skey Preaches the 

. Annual Sermon to thé St. . 
George's Society.

1 I

e "ONE OF THE I 4”Nothing can exceed the cere given to 
rorthaalng the exclusive- styled coats, 

etc., shown by ue this season. Not 
rcils of them, but a few; no two alike 
bearing the distinctive marks of rtch- 

selcctness, flne materials and best 
niaushlp.

136

4 OCEANIC STEA NISHIP CO55
: Î“We may call ,thl* a great British 

brotherhood,” said Rev. Lawrence E. 
Skey, who preached yesterday after
noon at the anniversary service of the 
St. George's Society held in St. James’ 
Cathedral. Therp was. a large congre
gation and a goodly muster of members

SPRBOKBLST LINECarriage Coats
afternoon and evening wraps of flne 

silk sud lace for elderly • and for 
ladles.

Is The AMERICAN&AUSTRALIANL1 <£
Fast Mail Sarv'oo from San Fntr.clsoi t. 

Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Aamr .ilv
April tiS 
. May lO 
. .May 19

harness 
s you're 
harness

a
ALAMEDA
VENTURA 
ALAMEDA 
SIERRA. .

*SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, second and thlrd-olan passsn-

g era.
For reservation, berths and staterooms an l 

full particulars. apply ti

Auto Ulsters
Covert Costa, Walking Skirts, Coatees

»

May 31of the society, who had previously as
sembled at headquarters, St. George’s 
Hall, from which .they marched to the 
cathedral, carrying with them the ban
ner of St. George and the union Jack. 
Most of them wore roses in their coats. 
George F. Harman, the president, and 
J. W- G. Boyd, the secretary, were 
amongst those present.

The service, which opened with pro
cessional hymn “Brtghiiy Gleams Our 
Banner," was of a hearty character, 

Silk Umbrellas, Silk Hosiery, Pure Linen 'the order of evensong being carried 
tod Lac. Trimmed Handkerchiefs, Lece out. Canon Welch conducted the ser- 
Hes and Scarves, Lace Robes. j vice. Rev. Frank Vipond read the l=a-

I son, the twelfth chapter of Paul's Epis
tle to the Romans. The antnem, Tur- 

“O Death, where Is Thy siting? ’

^tylihh Suits
FOOT MOULD

Dolly Varden Lasts arc exact copies of 
Perfect Feminine Feet. •

How did we cqpy them?
We scoured Europe .and North America 

for Perfect Feminine Feet* Where per
mitted, we took plaster of Paris moulds, 
from which gutta percha casts were made. 
The caste were then carved into wood 
lasts. Thus we procured exact coptes.

How did we classify them and oeddc on 
a certain number of basic foot types?

With the assistance of notable orthopedic 
surgeons we studied with infinite pains the 
lines and shapes of all the thousands of lasts 
we had made, and found that to groups the 
lasts were almost alike, so we determined that 
they could be divided into a number of 
classes.

Example: We found what we call the 
New England class, where the lasts

CAST LASTd inter’ 
Jr way 
man.

Kent states. good materials; s 
value speclek at $25.00.

great

Ri M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 
Toronto and Adelaide Sts. or 

C. E. HORNING, G-TRy., King and 
Tonga Ste.

afl long, dim, low instep, flat arch; the 
Western North American class, where the 
shapes were short, wide and thick, medium 
instep and arch; the Southern class, where 
the forms were short, slim, high instep, 
high arch, high heel and so on.

We then made one composite last from, 
the last of each class. These composites we 
call toe Dolly Varden “Feminine Foot

5 Shirt Waists \

COBALTlawn and silk. Silk underskirts.

Fine Kid Gloves
£j * "i 30

ilTRlf»S ON SHIPS
FIIRAPF Book at MELVILLE’S
LUNVrL One of the features so
ARIF NT much appreciated by* Ocean Travelers is the
U/FCT INAIFÇ f«ct that all our a ten- ni_OI IHUILiJ tions are concentrated on
FLORIDA IVEAVfsH'f'/ïiÆs
R. M MB L Vila LB, Comer Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets,

The eyes of the world are now 
turned towards Ontario, where the 
newest silver discoveries are creat
ing the maddest excitement In the 
whole history of North America.

Cobalt Is the centre of a greater 
mining boom than was Dawson City 
in its palmiest days. Instead of the 
hard trails and strenuous efforts 
that were necessary to reach the 
Klondike, the way to Cobalt Is 
easy, and can be reached direct In 
,a Pullman sleeping car. The Grand 
Trunk express leaving Toronto 11.80 
p.m. has Pullman sleeper through 
to Cobalt and New Liskeard dally, 
except Saturday.

For Illustrated and descriptive 
guide, with maps, call at City 
Ticket Office,, northwest corner 
King find Yonge-streets.

i

I

; Our Millinery is of the 
very best. ner'a

was finely sung.
During the offertory In aid of the 

charitable fund of the society, Bir.tby's 
’Break Forth into Joy” was tendered, 

and the singing of the National An
them was followed by the recessional 
hymn “O Praise Our Go 3 To-day."

| with which the service closed. • The 
music was given under the directldn of 
Dr, Ay>ert Ham, organ st and cho.r- 
master. • >

“Bear Te One Another’s Burdens and 
so Fulfil the Law of Christ,’' from a 
part of the second verse of the sixth 
chapter of St. Paul’s Epistle to the 
Galatians, were the familiar words on 
which the Rev. L. E. Skey spoke from 
the pulpit, alluding to the fact that the 
object of the society is to render help, 
both physical, moral and splrltuaL 
The words of the great apostle 6m- 
phasized the great duty of all Chris
tian men bearing one another’s bur
dens.

“We are so apt in this world of sel
fishness to think of our own burdens,” 
said Mr. Skey, who went on to- speak 
of the meaning of real sympathy, which 

The armories are fast being put into was hot cold charity done In the name 
Shape for the Horse Show, which opens of duty. Real sympathy, he defined 
to-morrow night. The grand stand on as love In contact with need, 
the south side will be the same as In j Cold charity done In the name of duty 
former years, but a large gallery, ex- | was the kind of sympathy that one 
tending along the eptire north wall, will , sometimes got from his rriatlve-. One 
give additional seating accommodation. ' would rather die in a ditch than ra- 
These seats will be the best in the oeive that kind of sympathy. Real 
armories for an actual view of the ! sympathy was something that 
horses, and also of the gay crowd on ! natural and eomething that was prac- 
the opposite side. The two events * tleal. Half the misunderstandings be- 
which will take place to-morrow even- tween the churches was due to ignor
ing are as follows; ; a<nce, but the moment that one com-

8.30 p.m.—Class 43, fifteen saddle munlty came In contact with the other 
horses. ; they found splendid tra;ts of Chris- McKee Rankin, Oil celebrated actor

9.00 p-m,—Class 54, thirty-six hunters, tianity and nobility. The moment • . .
There Will be a good exhibition on you get to know them, you have to and manager, who Is a native of 

Wednesday morning, beginning ut lu love them, said Mr. Skey- Windsor, Ont., was found at the King
o'clock, while on Wednesday afternoon, i He spoke of a man who said to him Edward last night. He Is the son of

s,;*A'xrrcSS&tmSïï s? c*ssrÆS*h:h“s,«• w*•«=.Place* A th 1 L'onnaugnt wlU t K | "thieves and liars.” Hé admitted that | days was one of the most popular 
. Alfred B. Macfay of New York, who « was hard to carry out the dlvL* leading men In the United States. He
is one of the judges in the saddle and but^here^hTdutv^romi'lned" has pJaytfl wlth every actor of note,
hunter classes, arrived yesterday morn- ^g^j0ve luch ryropll a little harder Mr- Rankln Produced “The Denitee,” 
lng. Alexander Galbraith of Jamesvllle, P P a llttle naraer’ and made several fortunes with the
the judge in the hackney classes, is 3 „ in-tinced want of svmoathv in pIay’ He bxilIt the Third-avenue Thea 
unable to be present, but bis place has ' has£ of life such fo™ example tre in New York City, which was the
heenyery fortunately filled by Hildreth byh WOmen when a ’sister' fell 'from thè ln, that metropolis to be equipped
K Bloodgood of New- York, wno is Dath of vlrtue. Mr. Skey knew a vll- wJtb electricity. Mr. Rankin manag- 
gtlng to be present at the show, and la„ church-* church of England— ed the California Theatre In San Fran- 
who is a well-known breeder of hack-, where only five women out of the con- S|fjco' which has just been destroyed, i 
neys and has frequently acted as Judge gregation would sneak to a fallen wo- i The Alcazar In that city was also un- |
In the big horse shows ln the States, rr.an. She was' driven from the House i der Mr. Rankin's management, and it derground dens of vice with 
Mr. Bloodgood will be assisted ln the of God by the verv children of God; was on the stage of that theatre he ' which the great city abounds. Then 

> iney claâaes by Lancelot Stroucher j was it Chrictlanlty? first showed Miss Nance O’Neil how after a peep at Sherlock Holmes’ Baker-
ol Toronto, while Major William Hon-| Mr. Skey urged the n~ed of practl- ! to “read her lines” In her first part, street apartments, the Stepney gaa 

6 u* Harn, ton wln act a* iJhdge ln Cal sympathy at the crulc’al hour, and Mr. Rankin Is a graduate of Upper chamber at midnight Is shown, and here 
tne heavy classes. not at that time when the sympathy Canada College, and is essentially a it is that the marvelous light effects

n-k gj8 are ** : and help that might have been of use man of letters. His acting version of are produced, thru the agency of
rhorobrede-yDr Rutherford, Ottawa, was too late. • "Macbeth” ls one of the best we have- most, powerful and unique electric^

Va ü*" r 6yS—i ®*°°dgood of New-------------------------------To Mr. Rankin belongs the distinction pitances ever planned for stage usé. All
q*’ J-'focomt Strouther, Toronto. * Kf) CflD AM inCA of having taken the first properly or- the details of this fine production will

Jï*®*4!* Sinclair, Cannington; ® 1 g an 1 zed American company to Lon- be ln full evidence at the Grand this
C,aJ?.nîon.t- „ „ — . don. Many people have asked con- week, when "Sherlock Holmes” will

». a r^Ss_ horses Rlchara F- Carman, p cemlng the name o< Miss O’Nell, curl- be presented by a company of superior
Yèrit : ,3e0rge B- Hulme. Now Yo« to Compete for » Prise. 0U8 M to whether or not It wm her ability.

.SàddlefWsea and hunters-Alfred B. The Foot-rite Shoe CompaiV of Bos- ed "the^nime^miklng1^'^m^M^of 
MnClay, New York; W. A. McGlbbon, ' ton and Montreal will give a ca«b two great actresses, Nance Oldfield 

w . °*, ^ prize of $50.00 to anyone who will give
H. M,eR6b,nbseom To^nta' C,arem011t: them a happy Idea which they can 

Polo ponies—Sewar<j Cary, Buffalo copyright—either a phrase of not more
Governor-General’s prize—Dr Ruthêr- than three words, or an appropriate 

fowl. Ottawa; Dr Andrew Smith To- sketch which can be stamped on their 
ronto ’ I "Foot-rite” Shoe, or used in conjunction

The opening ceremonies on Wednes- wlth their trade-mark name “Foot-rite.” 
day will consist merely of the présenta- The prlze wlU be pald to the flrst BUg' 
ti6n of an address to H.R.H. Prince Keetlon adopted.

^ Arthur,. the address being placed in a I The Foot-rite shoe is a shoe of rO 
silver coaching horn oma base of silver j ihiprovements. It is a shoe for men.
After a few word, from ' A catalog has been printed!, and thoseGeorge W Beardmore the nrlnéé wiî’l who lntend to compete for this prize
declsre the show^opfin Ml,.can either call at the loca\ agency for
f Tea and v a Foot-rite catalog, or write direct toserved V*. W,11. be the advertising director of The Foot-
joons and even.égs ot^Wedne^ay, Cpmpany' 65 ^tour-street.

ladies ^ntereéted^ifth All competitors must enter their de-
spciety for the Blgn or phrase before the 24th of June.

Stewe rt HnulAnimals, Mrs. j Trade-marks are worth a lot of 
n rro havlng charge of the money when they are backed by merit,

a . ... land the president of the Foot-rite Shoe
... °,f vi?'tors. fron? ,f distance ; company says he is selling the best

-/"'LT* ,n Toronto, while the re- 18hoe on the market. Some day, he 
uced railway rates In force on Wed- : believes some man who is wear- 

netday, Thursday, Ffiday and Satur- |ng the Foot-rite shoe will think of a 
aay will bring ln large numbers from phrase which can be Illustrated, and 
xne country. . . which will help spread the fame of the

shoe with a good name.

T

fit you with toe type best suited to toe shape 
of your foot. Purchasers or investigators 
equally welcome. In the States and Canada 
at same price—$3^0 and $4,00. Every 
pair Goodyear Welted. (To be continued.)

136JOHN CATTO & SON ;
» ; INLAND NAVIGATION.Kl»t «treet—Opposite PeetoElea 

TORONTO.

Northern Navigation Co.
Opening Announcement.

(Ice Permitting.)MONEY i
I blinds, 
Lineh— 
dollar— 
id, with 
sewn to 
addle—
1 patent 

Shaft 
Bandi
tti keep- 
raps 7-8 
Mount- 
rubber. 
12.00

COMMENCING APRIL 18TH—
Regular gilllugs from SARNIA at 3.30 
pm., for SOO, PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM. April 18tb 23rd 25th 
27th, May 2nd.

COMMENCING APRIL 24TH—
Regular sailings every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, from COLLINGWOOD, at 
1.30 p.m.; OWEN SOUND 11 p.m., ...
MANITOULIN ISLAND, WAY PORTS 
and SOO.

COMMENCING APRIL 23RD- 
Regular sailings every Monday’and Thurs

day, leaving COLLINGWOOD 8 a.m., PEN- 
ETANG 2 p.m., and MIDLAND 3.30 p.m.. 
for PARRY SOUND. BYNG INLET and 
FRENCH RIVER.
For particulars apply ta railway agents, or to 

C A. Macdonald, 
Auditor, Collingwood 

C. H. NICHOLSON, 
Traf. Mgr., Sarnia.

Wand

were
Splendid Program for First Even
ing-Formal Opening by Prince 

Wednesday Afternoon.

THE Special Excursions to Old Mexico 
and California

for

DOLLY VARDEN SHOE From April 25th to May 5th. round-trip 
tickets will be on sale at .single first-class 
fare, from all stations to City of Mexico, 
good to return until Jnly 31st, 1806. Through 
sleeper from Chicago and St Louie to Mex-the shoe of fourteen new

POSTON
FEATURES 

COPYRIGHT. J90S, BY THE DOLLY VARDEN SHOE COMPANY * MONTREAL lco city.

Imperial Council, Nobles of Myatc Shrim 
Los Angeles, Callfora’a, May 7th h lilh
Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa

bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate’s Special Train, leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided, 
equal to the beat hotels, or your own pri
vate borne. The days and nights pass only 
too quickly while passing over the great 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
fare, good to return uutli July 31st. Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets,' 
Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

H. C. Hammond,V Reception Days in Toronto Monday, April 23rd and Afterwards, 
At the Dolly Varden Boot Shop, 110 Yonge Street, Toronto.

x President.
H. H. Gilderslebvb, 

Manager.arness was

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

5 BANK OF MONTREALPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
ieat, showy Its AROMA calls even the lazy man to break-

fast.= -• - —......... ..... ..... =
I

; Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter and 
that the same will be payable at Its Bank
ing House in thlaelty, and at Its branches, 
on and after Friday, the first day of June 
uex't, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
May.

By order of the Board.

b, round 
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CLUB COFFEE ft amburg-American.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

.May *4
May to I Amerilca........... June7
May 17 I Bluecher.............. June 14

J

1
E. S. CLOU8TON,

General Manager. pr. tq I Kaissrin A V... 
iril 28 I Deutschland....

Bluecher...
Deutschland 
Amerilca....
Bluecher...,

Among special features 06 these ships are: Grill 
Room. Rilz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Bathe, etc.

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS! and HAMBURG

AIN PACKAGES ONLY AVP, heâvy 

numbers 
Bras»,

Montreal 20th April, 1906.

BY GROCER8 EVERYWHERE. TO CONTRACTORS.s.oo
I Balk and separate sealed tenders marked 

"Tenders for School,’’ will be received by 
the undersigned up to May 3, 1906, from 
all trades required In the restoration of 
the public school bnlldtpg at Markham 
Plans and specifications can be seen at office 

been postponed, as Hon. W. J. Hanna, J„h”mn8- «^airman of the school
provincial secretary, who had been svm- j it Mead. Norway. Phone* Broch m’ Àp- 
moned as a witness for the defence, ls proved security to b. furnished by the anc- 
unable to attend coitft during the tes- cesaful contractors for the eatlsfactorv com 
slon of the legislature. pletlon of the works. The board do not

bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

MR. HANNA CAN’T ATTEND.

RNESS. Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 tons. Superb 
passenger accommodations.:= Peterboro, April 22.—(Special.)—The 

cause" celebre, Kidd v. Kidd, which was 
to have been heard at the assizes, has

Pennsylvania..... Apr. 21 I Wsldersee......... Mario
Batavia................April 18 «Oceans .............May 34
Patricia...............May 5 I Pennsylvania ... June 3
Pretoria............Mar 12 | Batavia ............... June 19

«Via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

I, which 
ate and

8
ie

ap- Offices 36 and 87 Broadway, N.wYork 
E. R. BRANTSFIELD, King and Yonge Sts.

iish oak 
ice of a 
:hment.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.DAMAGES, ONE CENT. 13
(Signed) GEO. ROBINSON 

Secretary-Treasurer, MarkYinm.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship w«* 

end Teye Klsan Kaisha Ce.
Hawaii. Jap mm, China, Philip.la. 

lelaads, Strait. IsnlMawts, Uadis 
id Autraltm.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
, . .April

London, April 21.—The plaintiff In the 
suit - for slander between Evans and 
Tolton, Thorndale grain dealers, was 
awarded a verdict of one cent. The 
alleged slander consisted ln a statement 
by Tolton, that Evans was unfair in 
his business methods.

0.00 fl

“The Bdy Behind the Gun,’’ Harry 
. . Clay Blaney’s new- drama, which ls the 

apd Elizabeth O Nell, ohe excelling In attraction at the Majestic this week, 
comedy aijd the other ln tragedy. The .is .a war play written ln Playwright 
name has been hailed all over the i Charles E. Blaney’s best style- It deala 
English speaking world as a symbol | wlth some of the most thrilling incl- 
for the highest degree of art and genl- j dents of the recent Japanese-Russlan 

,, J War, some of the principal scenes be-
Mr. Rankin has the ruddy glow of lng laid ln Port Arthur, where Gen. 

face that betokens much outdoor life. Stoessel’g headquarters are shown to
ne 18 fond °f horses and doga and gether with the field hospital. Other 
usually carries a couple of jtoe bull- 1 scenes show the Japanese naval base 
dogs with him on his tours. He has a , at [Sasebo ; the government buildings 
happy manner ln making a stranger at Toklo; the tea gardens of the Land 
feel as If he had known him his entire 1 of th Rising Sun; the San Francisco
life and he is a most Interesting con- j Yacht Club, and the flagship of Admiral
vereatlonallst- "I atn Indeed glad to. Togo during the Battle of the Sea of 
see Canada again,” he remarked, “for | Japan. In this latter named scenes five 
the changes are So vast that when peo- gfitllng guns are used to carry out the 
nle (told me of them 1 could scarcely 1 sensational picture.

^rasp their magnitude. I have ridden ______ —«
over a great deal of Ontario on horse- 1
back In the old -days, and. the recollec- . *v at Shea’s Theatre will be
tlon of the land of the maple leaf al- headed by Bert Leslie, Robert Dailey 
ways sends a pleasant thrill oyer me . , t6e Jhllleet skit of the season,
whenever I recaH it ” I 7 ,Blene |the Rreat London cellst.

Of Mlsg O’Neil Mr. Rankin said: "I | jltL'I?,®” engaged as t]?e sp c al extra 
can assure you that during the forty . M U PT13!8-011 th® ar® 
years I have been associated with the ..j Alaska” ■ Th SpI'PIJ1d9’ a s^rt-e,h 
staae either as a ‘star’ or as n man- A 8“a < lhe Camile Trio, Be--.-.'e^ iCe neve In mch are- 7fdare’ TIoape of Cyclists, the Mag- 
ager, 1 nave never seen suen a re inleys, and C. W. Littlefield
markable young woman as Miss
O’Neil. I have seen Mary Anderson
find others rise, but their ascent to
fame has never been as ' rapid as
Nftnce O’Neils. She is too young to
copy the methods of others. She thinks
what is meant by this and she plays
it. 1 That’s her success; that is what
you call Individualism. Miss O’Neil
possesses the capacity for taking old
chaActers—I mean characters that
have been played over and over again
—and give them new Hfe.”

Miss O’Neil’s flrst production at the 
Princess to-night ls “Magda.”

to the 
>r light 
•e béat.

OOO
MONGOLIA
CHINA......................

j N1PPONMARU.. . 
i DORIC * . . * .

For rates of passage and full partie» 
R. M. M3LVILLH.

M*r a
May ie 
May 11

Mr». Cooper -Acquitted.
Augusta, Me., April 21.—Mrs. Alice F. 

Cooper, who was charged with the 
murder of Charles D. Northy, jr., was 
acquitted to-day by a jury in the 
Kennebec County superior court.

iage Har- 
t just the 
utfor the 
itted with 

with the 
lountings.

US.

lars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

CAN WE DO IT?
ONLY A 

Common Cold

10.00 We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City- 
calling at Nassau, in the Bahamas; Havana, 

j Cuba; Progreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico fot 
1 $65. This Includes first-clftss rail fare from 
) Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage da 
board the steamer (and when steamer slope 
at different above-mentioned places passen. 
gers may make the boat their headquarters 
without extra charge), and first-class rau 
fare frlm Vera Cruz to Mexico City,

. Our next sailing will be the S. 8. Da. 
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April, 
State rooms and dining saloon situated og 
the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable stewards 
ln attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particulars to ELDER, 
DEMPSTER & CO., 319, Board of Trade 
Building, Montreal, or to S. J. SHARP, M 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

■

LIMITED

ONTO BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at once by taking

better Coffee 
'lend Java aod FATHER’S MEMORY FAILED.

QUEUE COSTS HIM HIS LIFE. The amusement-loving public is noti
fied by posterg and other advertising 
devices that positively the brightest 
and ahead-of-the times burlesque or
ganization, with the twinkling title, 
"The Star Show Girls,” will begin a 
week’s engagement at the Star to-day.

•ut Son 1» Pined $250 and Cost, for 
A.eanlt Committed.

Belleville, April 22.—George (‘lameron 
fit Cariaw Township, who stabbed his Glace Bay. N.S., April 22.—(Special.))

^7ViC,ted t °f comm„on as- —Charlie Wah, a Chinese laundryman,
■aurt by Magistrate Jarman of Ban- „ , , „ , ____ .
««Mt, and fined $2.60 and costs. living at Dominion No. 4, was found

Old. Mr. Cameron claimed he was suf- Saturday morning ln the sleeping-room 
ftrlng from a lapse of memory, and | of hig lauhdry, hanging by the r.eck 
•aid he could remember nothing that1 . -, . . .
happened on the morning the affray from a rope attached to the upper floor 
took place beam.
-----  ’ ' Having cut° off his queue some lime

ago. local Chinamen would have no
thing to do with him or his affairs, and 
"this led to hbs yicide.

Limited Cuts It Off, ie Ostracised and Takes 
Hi. Own Life. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

jaPRIXG CRUISED
-----TO THI-----

been disturbed Æ 
Agent Bennett 
lroad, also Ad
en no Interrup- |
1 the Overland, ‘<1 

to Oakland.

WEST INDIES
The fine passenger steamer ’ TRINIDAD” ef 

‘he Quebec fctrsm«nip Co. will sail from New York 
for Barbados, Domin es. St. Croix and St. Thom*

TWO TRAGIC DEATHS.Madame Alban!. and the members of 
her company arrived In Toronto 7th and 28th Apr.l. Farr for round trip S80 and ua

A F. WEBSTER, AGENT,
Ï 245 Corner King and Yonge Street!

, mmmmm. yes
terday morning, and are at the Queen’3. 
After a most successful tour, Madame 
A1 bind is ln the best of health, and 
far fron# showing any stress from the 

In the widely-heralded play of "Sher- ,lour- voice has, If anything, gained 
lock Holmes.” which William Gillette *5 5.pa“ty ™ hef native climate. Dr. 
has so deftly prepared, from Interest- 1 orrmgton hea had several rehearsals 
lng material furnished by Sir Conan ln Massey Hail for the "Redemption," 
Doyle, there ls such a diversified rangs a”d“l1s , orue orchestra are ln ad- 
of scenic environment as to obtain a mlrable form. The orchestra is a large 
glimpse of many-sided London under a opc’ and, adequate to the gorgeous in
number of peculiar aspects. From the strumentatlon of Gounod’s master- 
outlying districts of the world’s fore- p'ece’ , Tvle Production ls also render- 
most metropolis the audience is next ®d notable by two facts ln regard to

Madame Albanl—first, that she created 
the role at Its flrst production under 
Gounod’s own guidance, and second, 
this is her final appearance In To
ronto. The
splendid quality. Including, as they do, 
Mile. Eva Gauthier, contralto; Albert 
Archdeacon, the splendid baritone; Da
vid Ross, narrator, and Theodore Van 
Yorx of New York, who has been spe
cially engaged for the tenor nart. There 
will be a few rush seats at 50c. The 
audience are requested to be ln their 
places at 8 o’clock.

Sarnia, April 22.—Carpenter Wesley 
Stauffer, who was In jail here, had 
an attack of heart failure yesterday, 
and died in the hospital during the 
night.

Renford Johnston, 24 years old, form
erly bartender at the Northern Hotel 
here, was found dead In the stable 
hayrack there to-day. He probably fell 
from the hay loft. Dr. Bradley will 
hold an Inquest.

ifi Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Bine Syrup, rut up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring lake, 
Alta, writes: “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I have 
never met with any other medicine as good.” 
*• < Price 25 eta., at ^*1 dealers.

DEAD
CANADA IMS ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSJudge Martin 
of special e*8" ^3 

night of pneur ;
L bench in' 18* I
he assembly, • ' 1 
Ion counsel, U.

receiver - ;

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
—FINEST AND FASTESTse

TWO OLD LICENSES CUT OFF. messesCornwall, April 22.—(Special.)—The li
cense commissioners of Stormont 
County met yesterday. J. N. Richardson 
wag granted a license at Crysler, and 
J. Quenville was given three months 
to close. T. Hines of Moulinette was 
g,lven three months. In Cornwall. Mra 
Casey’s Dominion Hotel and, Mrs. Prieur 
of the Queen’s Hotel were given simi
lar treatment, and new licenses given 
to Robt. Lalonde for the Crosble House, 
which was refused last year, and to 
Angus Lalonde, who ls opening a. new 
hotel ln Yhe Brennan block. Deputations 
of the W.C.T.U. and clergymen urged 
a reduction of. licenses. _

I
(18,000 I EMPRESS 07 BRITAIN >14300 

N. Rawer t EMPRESS OF IRELAND/ TONE 
ST. JOHN, N. B., TO LIVERPOOL

L Erie..............A pi. 28 ! First Cable. ...$88.08 u
Second Cabin, $10.03

ST. JOUR, N. B.. TO LONDOM
L. Micblgaa....ApL30 I Carryiae 3d Class Only 

$21.80
Ment reel te Llverpeel

L Manitoba....May 10 I Km. Britain...Mar II 
First Canin. ...$65.1X1 un First Cabin.. 180.08 uf 
2nd Cahia....v...$40 00 I $ad Cabin.. .$15X0 n| 
S«n<l tor particulars of onr one-class steamers.

$. J. SHARP, Westers Pessesier A|sst,
•P Yonge St., Xeronta Phene Main

•y and
lada on Marc* |

Sentenced to Hang.
Chicago, Ill., April 21.—Richard G. 

Ivens, convicted of the murder of Mrs. 
Bessie Hollister, was to-day denied a 
new trial by Judge Smith, and was 
sentenced to be hanged on June 22.

most metropolis the audience 
next shown one of those un-

in
M
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25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CORE

other soloists are of a
o bas s held I
use Aywr?» | ,

long. expert- I
yeare, ttllsl

I ■ as 'Franklin Statue.
Parte. April 21.—The unveiling of the 

statue of Benjamin Franklin, which 
was to have occurred April 20. but was 
postponed on account of the San Fran
cisco disaster, was to-day fixed for 
April 27. .

Is sent direct te the diseased
parts by tbs Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the ait 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanamly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower

ii
in the

'Mmiue die iDr"aJPà2ua :r.O.
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Why 
Not 
See 

The Ruins ?

‘111!*'

Don’t put off your trip to the Coast because 
San Francisco hat suffered. California is still 
there, and the ruins must be interesting.

You will save money by booking with the 
C.F.R, any day from the 24th until May 5th. 
Special low rates In effect between those dates.

Remarkably w de cho.ce of routes. Return 
limit July 3ist. Stop-overs.

No room here for the figures you want to 
know, but a postal card will oHng you full par
ticulars of rates, routes, stop-overs, etc.:

WRITE IT NOW
C B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, 

71 Yonge St.. Toronto.

HAVE YOU A CAMERA?

THEN LISTEN.

2h* Toronto Sunday World Will 
Pay Liberally for Available 

Canadian News Photo
graph. .

Good, clear photographe of news in
cidents of general Interest will be 
paid for at the rate of $1 to $5 
each. Railway accidenta, extensive 
or fatal fires, disastrous floods, hap
penings of extraordinary note any- 

Hallfnx to 
h subjects 

: for the amateur or professional to 
seize upon.

Of UIMOST IMPORTANCE.
The value of photographs submitted 

.will be largely judged by the 
promptness with which a print la 
received by The World. News gets 
stale In 24 hours ln these dais. 
Prints should be made from wet 
plates on smooth surface deve:oplng 
paper and mailed flat by the first 
available post.

Photographs will be paid for on 
acceptance.

where ln Canada—from 
j Vancouver—will funtie

V
Address THE WORLD,

Toronto.
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■H Funeton'a Headquarters are at Fort Ma- j 
son, ana he has- under his command i 
SOOti federal forces.

Five children were born laet night In i 
thu hospitals that have been establish- 1 
ed at Golden Gate Park, making j 
eighteen births In this park, might ] 
babes have been 'born in Buéna Vista 
Park. j

How to Write Your Friends.
At a meeting of the postal authori

ties with the military yesterday at the 
postofflce, plans were, completed for the | 
resumption of the mall service. The I 
San Francisco postofflce Is now In full/r 
operation.

y ‘1.1 w »»#* we All but fifty bags of mall have been 
h-V Lé I IN 1L IN recovered and now mall Is handled ex- I

S- J- -r-r J- if pedttlously.
^ * (—I 9|*q All mall should be addressed to the!

old street numbers In San Francisco,! 
■ unless the new address Is positively!
■ Æ**A\*t HUSH linen to urn b..t known.
■ W _f” If**, money-tbit fabrio -^dVney orders are cashed as rapidly !^E^ylauodrr ravage. Se«n» turned irfanddoub" « funds can be secured. The post-

sewn—that end» the aawedge you hate so. is master Is completing arrangements with j 
— Demand the brand. tho superintendent of the mint to cash

ML d r> j l>£Ll,er now °n hand In the postofflcee. I Makers,Berlin,Canada All money orders will be paid on tie-!
mand and represent the only means of 
sending money into San Francisco at1 
present, as no banks are open. Letters! 
are accepted here without stamps br 
envelopes, and will reach their destina
tion without delay.

Employment bureaus have been es-, 
tabitshed, and able-bodied men, who 
are willing to work on railroads and 
other large construction schemes in I 
various parts of California and Nevada, ! 
are furnished with free 
thither,.

The lack of teams was relieved to-day.
In many cases individuals came for
ward and offered the services or their 
, vl!8!i and w»*°pe, one ln partleuIar 
vehicles'8 he comm,ttee wlth twenty

r..vww...

I

i
WALOORF-Very modish, smart 

and yet comfortable, wings don't 
pinch your throat. $ inches 
high at back, 8# in front.

But Civic Dignity is Maintained— 
Telegraph Operator’s Sudden 

Death—Church Services. MADE of NORMAL-CALF1

20C
each, I 

/3 for 50c
d

'

IMPROVEMENT NUMBER TWOHamilton, April 22.—(Special.)—The 
royal train, carrying Prince Arthur of 
Connaught and his suite from Niagara 
Fulls to Toronto, will not stop at Ham
ilton because the city has decided not 
to give an official welcome to the j 
prince.

Clarence McKee, a telegraph opera- | 
tor, was found dead last night at the 
Commercial Hotel. He was 28 years of 
age and unmarried. Coroner Balfe was 1 
notified, but deemed an inquest unne
cessary-

Local lodges of the 1.0:0.F. marked 
~ the eighty-seventh anniversary of their 

order by attending service this after
noon at the Emerald-street Metnodlst 
Church. Bev. J. H. Robinson preached.

SL George's Society attended service SPVera, .
at Christ Church Cathedral this even- dîath . pesons suffered
Ing. Rev. canon Farthing, Woodstock, j wm, f,S Td ‘oo^s were dealt
?heasCerviceReV- Can°D conauctea, ed the sudden

reMdenct'oThe?mother!3Mrsdjyoatclr- : a *elk>w" cutting rings from

punter, 181 South Eerald-street She .,L ""d8.°L4 dead woman on Bush- 
\vas 74 yeas of age- I street Ju8t B|low Sacramento. There

Charlie Conkle won a decision ln the ! a ru8h men' and *«,» few mln- 
fifth round over Young Dempsey, Olean I ut®s the robber was dangling from 
N.Y., at the Arcade Saturday evening ' P®16' °ne innocent man met his death
Nelson Stoutt was the referee. Acton’s 1 ”5 016 haBd8 ot 016 military. He was
-unknown," who undertook to throw tbe cashler of a bank, and refused to 
Kid Wagner, Buffalo, three times ln °**y the command to halt, but con-
an hour, turned the trick in a little tinued t0 run into the bank building,

-ever 20 minutes. He waa shot." •
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Will Occupy Houses. 
Huntireds of houses ln the unbumed 

districts have been deserted by their 
occupants, who either have fled from 
the city or are camped In the parks. 
These, with 1000 vacant homes and flats, 
and a,ll pubMc buildings, will be 
for housing the homeless.

Authorities Confer.
Gen. Funston, Mayor Schmitz 

Gov. Pardee met ln conference at Gen 
Funston’s headquarters at'Fort Mason 
to-oay, anti hail a thoro understanding 
as to the relief measures and the pollc-
v^L°LthLfU^‘ 11 was decided to di- 
Mde the city Into three districts one 
under the feueral troops, one under the 
state troops, and the other 
police.
a.'wf.’eel there has been 1,tUe sicknees 
exhaustion. ”erV°US Sh°Ck and *h^a'

i.«L1fj>rmal,on ,bureaua have been estab- 
f"? telephone service is being 

provided by the signal corps of the 
regular army. v ut tne

At the entrance of Golden Gate Park 
known as the Panhandle district an 
enormous billboard has been 
and Is being used as a directory by
tton® lnhth« '8„h to d!8'gnate thelr !°ca- 
seeking the bene-flt °f

_n^u™ber 13 being delivered at the park 
and temporary frame structure, a™ I
^inn.!vCte5 °n a11 the °Pen spaces to ' 
Î5e*kark an<* on tlle sand dunes scRith 
of the property. 8 scmtn

/
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, Shot by Sentry.
A son" of T. p. Riordan, a real estate 

dealer, was shot and killed to-day a 
few feet from his residence. Young 
Riordan was on his way home and had 
a bottle of whiskey in his coat pocket. 
A soldier on duty ordered him to stop 
and hrow the whisky away, and 
when Riordan refused the soldier Im
mediately shot him dead.

A workman employed at the Gerson 
tannery waa on his way home this 
morning when halted by a aentry. The 
workman explained that his wife was 
dying and tried to pass. The sentry 
shot at him, but missed, and the work
man ran,back into the tannery.

Terrible Strain Telle.

A Glues Concern.
The Diamond Glass Company will 

start Its Hamilton branch on May 1.
About 100 hands will be employed.

The contracts for a theatre to repl-ice 
the Star were let Saturday. The new 
theatre will be called the New Savoy, 
and will cater to women and children.

'"It will seat 1700.
Geo. Townsend ,a Chicago man,"has 

the contract Of building Hon. Arthur 
Kennedy’s Hamilton, Ancaster & Brant
ford and Hamilton & Galt Electric Rail
ways. He will make a start at once.

A $12.000 presbytery will be built in 
connection with St. Patrick’s Church.

The fire and water committee has re
fused to allow the Toronto & Niagara 
Power Cq. to use the filtering -basin . ...
lands. The terrible strain of the last few

It Is probable that either Aid. Wright d,ayS J* beginning to tell on the peo- 
or Aid. Eastwood will run ln the Lib- ple" lbe react on baa come, and 
eral Interests against Aid. Stewart for °vor missing relatives
the mayoralty. mends Is causing Illness and, ln

cases, lnaaplty.
At Central-avenue and Oak-street a 

man became insane and attempted to 
kill his wife with a cleaver. He had 
to be arrested to prevent him from in
juring himself or family.

Washington, April 22.—The loss of life 
at San Francisco Is estimated at less 
than 800 ln a telegram addressed to the 
secretary of the treasury by Superin
tendent of the Mint Leach. The tele
gram, dated at Oakland yesterday, fol-

"Stories of losses of life greatly ex-
fi?5e«at?d‘ „Have been every day from 
the first. Have men reporting to me 
continually from all parts ot the city, 
and they do not believe the list will 
E™? ?°°" My estimate from state
ments to me are that the list will not 
”■«*** The fire did not travel fast
aheadhenfU,hh0r«leS t0°k trouble to keep 
allead the flameSl notifying people 
less."6 danffer’ and caring for the help-

t! ! The way “ NonnaLCalT is made.

of Ac tenderest members of the body. Of course ' 
the ban and heel are tough, but no human part, excepting the eye,

• is more delicate than the top and pit of the foot
K y°° “bject that tender top to the rough ravages of hard, stiff, 
lifeless calfskin, you're sending a helpless, tender weakling to 
ignominious defeat at the hands of a rubbing, pinching, blistering 
foe whose battle scars can be seen on nine feet out of every ten.
*'Normal-Calf is a new leather invention, devised, patented and ex
clusively controlled by the Foot-rite makers. No matter what retailers 
may tell you, “Normal-Calf" can be found only in Foot-rite Shoes. 
This leather is tanned and curried by a new process which preserves 
nearly aff at the soft, clothy suppleness of the live caff's «km 
We'D explain:
Tanning is merely rendering animal slnn undecayable. 
accomplished by soaking the skin in tannic acid. The t 
chemically combines with the skin's chief component part—gelatine— 
forming tanno-gdatm, or leather which is insoluble and unputrefiable.

fan.l?*cL*ci^ “ 8ecUrcd from various tree barks. Hemlock is used 
principally because it's, cheapest, but it fills up the pores, destroys the 
nbre and deadens die skin, forming leather as stiff and hard as tin. 
This is the foot-rubbmg, foot-pinching, foot-blistering calfskin used 
in nearly tiroes. KTnot worthy the name “leather." It's merely 
pickled calf hide, more suitable for sandpaper than for shoes.

Normal-Calf is rendered undecayable with scarce and expensive 
tMmc acid extracted from oaktree bark, so accurately and scien
tifically administered that the pores and fibre remain natural ; stiffen
ing of the dim is ardtded ; and almost the original, soft, clothy 
suppleness of the five calf s hide is retained.
Then it's put through a new and special Foot-rite process of shaving, 
scraping, drying, oiling and annealing, which further enhances its 
suppleness.
What are you going to do about it? There's a Foot-rite retailer 
in your town. His name's below. You'll find his door swinging 
inward but never outward to find a more welcome store.
Anywhere in America,Canada or Great Britain-$4.00 and $5.00. 
Every pee Goodyear Welted.
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The council is considering the advisa
bility of making a grant to help the San 
Francisco sufferers.

Lieut.-Col. Logie, 91st Highlanders, 
has been appointed commanding offi
cer of the provisional city battalions at 
the Niagara

Lieut. Pal

y
3 I B III1
g i •Mili !

♦

camp ln June.
aln, 18th Regiment, has been 

appointed commanding officer of the 
Army Service Corps, and J. L. Kilgour 
and L. E. Eager, às lieutenants. W. G 
Colquhoun has been gazetted lieutenant 
In the 91st Highlanders.
. Inspector McMahon has applied for 
two months' leave of absence to visit 
Ireland.

Special services

/
An Incident»

Henry Herae, a New York traveling

traveling relief committee, 
mento he organized

a -Ij $
:

i

At Sacra- 

h-
, Mr. Herae crossed the bay m a 
launch. The boatman asked him how 
much money he had, and when he re
plied with a mental reeervatlon $46 60 
the boatman charged him $46-60 and 
collected the money in advance

:

, were held at St.
George s Church to-day in celebration 
or the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
ordination of the rector, Rev. F. E 
Howitt.

1

I ll A MewonicTrlp.
A party of 166 Masons from Hamilton, 

with several ladles and the Pipe Band 
of the 91st Highlanders, on Saturday 
took the “traveling trowel" to Detroit 
which lodge, within thirty days, will 
convey It another stage on its round- 
the-world journey. The special train 
made the distance from Waterford to 
Windsor, 158 miles, ln 147 .nuiutes. 
Deputy Grand Master Freed of Ontario 
represented the Grand Lodge of Can- 
ado and Grand Mastei- Rowson icf 
Michigan was present.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Sun
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
ptoyal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

LIVING WELL CARED FOR THE FRINGE AT THE FALLS
Continued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.

Henry Pellatt and Major Hill, boarded 
the private" car "Rapids," the others 
entering the private car "Ondlara," of 
theinternatlonal Railway Company.

Instead of going down the river to 
Queenston, as the committee had plan
ned, the prince expressed a desire to 
first go up to the Falls. This was done, 
and the first stop was made at Inspira
tion Point, where the cars stopped and 
the prince obtained hie first view of 
the mighty cataract. He was silent for 
a few minutes as he gazed on the great 
spectacle, and then turned to CapL 
Windham with the remark: "Truly, 
grand; a power almost beyond compre
hension."

Capt Windham i and Capt, Trotter, 
neither of whom had seen the Falls 
before, were as much Impressed as the 
prince. The party boarded the cars and 
went up to the Horseshoe Falls, where, 
from Table Rock, they again drank ln 
the beauty of the scene.

A Prince’» Opinion.
"This, your royal highness, le the 

great falls over which two countries 
of the are now concerned for Its safety,” said 

sent an' May°r Cutler, as the prince gazed upon 
the tumbling waters.

"Oh. it would be too bad to Impair 
the beauty of this sublime spectacle," 
said the prince, "but still, I see nil 
about me evidence of what It ha» ac
complished ln a commercial -way, and 
It would be equally unfortunate to put 
a stop to such a marvelous growth^nd
here^,er3ty ** y<>U bave exPertenced 

After the visit to the Falls the run
hero made’ and In8lde the base of the monument the
monumentrt whUo‘d ® T*8 to Brjck’a Pr,nce had been listening to stories of 

Wh f ?,azL'}g acroe3 The the battle of Queenston Heights, and 
. a' ey ftnd tke maJestlc Niagara, which his Imagination had conjured up the 
broadens out and flows with a deep, rattle of musketry and the roar and 
slow current at this point, the prince shouts of battle. Just as he stepped

from the door of the monument, a vol
ley of loud clicks burst upon his ear. 
and so well did they fit ln with? the de
tails of his reverie that he gave a 
slight start ana then laughed ae he 
saw that the volley was simply the 
simultaneous action of about twenty- 
five camera-shutters, the picture men 
having arranged themselves about In a 
semi-circle to get a good picture of the 
prince as he emerged from the 
ment.

Mayor Hanan and Mayor Cutler took 
lunch with the prince on his privatê 
car, and ln the afternoon escorted him 
to the power works and to th* Car
melite Hospice.

Visit to Com vent.

Foot-rite SHOE
FOR MASCULINES

aging health conditions considering the 
circunretances. Sickness eonetanUy is 
on the decrease. There are few con 
tagious diseasen, and these are bring 
attended to at Deer Lodge ln 
Gate Park. Sanitary conditions in the 
residence districts are being împmvî

fur*ent appeal has been sent out 
for a supply of chloride of lime, it is 
necessary to Insure sanitary conditions 
It Is wanted immediately and in lanro 
quantities. Other drugs needed !-! 
sulphur, carbolic add, bichloride of

P!lntS- generaJ anti- 
septlcg, formaldehyde, cathartics, cas
tor oil, opium pills, morphine tablet* 
and U Is almost Z
that people outside the city furnish 
these ^gs at once, as ,t to

THE"j

ed.

THE SHOE WITH TWENTY IMPROVEMENTS
THE Feet-rite SHOE COMPANY, MAKERSBOSTON

MONTREALi
374.1)0 to California and Hetura.
And choice of any direct route going 

and returning, with certain stop-over 
privileges en route. Tickets good ro
ll* April 24th to May 5th. Valid re
turning until July 31st. Call at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets, for full 
particulars.

|

J
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Lemon, to Prevent Disease.
Among the hundreds cxf carloads nf 

assorted^ pro Ms ions that are bej^ent
aro several f0T 8811 Pt^cIsco

oranges * carloade of lemons and 
oranges Manager Woodford 
California Fruit Exchange has

tb! frolt «rowers to send 
lief shipments at once

Lemons especially are desired for use

rushed north over the Scuthern Pa-
C!£L from Los Angeles. This huge 
restaurant*,destined to cater to bJSE
"55” ?f 840 Francisco, i!  ̂
Shattuck & Desmond “Mess Outfit ••
TomZoZ " SUaranteed "pa^ty^f
20,000 meals a day. This mammoth 
nr"’"! 18 expected to coat $l™ooo

all af 30 cara- which
a rniT tohens and pantries.

The train Is expected to be 
land in time to serve early momine- 
breakfasts Monday. ^

A carload of food intended 
use of babies has 
north.

J‘j The Influx.
Regina. Sask., April 22.—One thousand 

and ninety-nine cars of settlers’ effects 
were unloaded here during the past six 
weeks.

it

Jl jjj listened to a vivid description of the 
Battle of Queenston Heights from Park 
Superintendent Wilson, He was, ot 
course, acquainted with the main fea
tures of the battle, but the many little 
details, made more Interesting because 
of the fact that the party stood upon 
the ground where the conflict raged, 
appealed to the prince, and he asked 
many questions concerning the conflict 
and death of the Illustrious Brock. .

Shot 1

to the gates of the convent grounds H 
singing “God Save the King." The 
prince seemed to be right at home and 
enjoyed the situation, chatting pleaj 
santly with several of the young ladieW 
and It appeared to be more 0t his liking 
than listening to long addresses.

After the prince left the convent, by I 
special request he intimated he would 
like to take a private walk down thru 
the park, which he did in company with 
his aides, the trolley car returning to 
the depot. The prlnde walked the en
tire distance of three miles from the 
convent down thru the park and river
front to the depot, which he greatly 
enjoyed and proved himself to be quite 
a pedestrian as he kept up a lively 
pace the entire distance.

The prince and party are scheduled to 
leave for Toronto at 10.15 o’clock to
morrow morning. They will remain in 
Toronto until 2.30 o’clock Thursday I 
morning, at which time they will depart1 —
fh! Hallfax'1Ifrom whence, on May 10-, 
the prince will sail for England. e I 

An effort was made to airrauge loi
thJVbe prlnce Jay the corner-stone of ' by the prince ln the beautiful car 

bTe,r;h0U8e of the Electrical "Violet" at the Union Station on Sat- 
rotX. k. u 4 c°m»any Plant, but his urday night, and the interview wa: 
oyal highness decided not to officiate, brie/. There was quite a large crowd

on the platform, but about all they 
really saw was the officers Gireoux and 
Foster in the smart attire of the Do
minion police, who stMid guard at each; 
end of the car. In#ector Chamber- 
latn of the Dominion service, who is 
with the party, chatted with his 
friend, Inspector Davis, and other offi
cers of the Toronto force. The station 
was beautifully decorated. It has 
never looked so nice before. Every 
detail seems to’ have been thought of 
In making the pHace attractive. Messrs 
McUrae and Smith of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, are on the royal 
train. The trip from Ottawa was un- 
oX!ntî^1- , Inspector Chamberlain told 
The World that it was, just a quiet 
stag party. I

Uapt. Macdonald stated to We World 
a«®r the departure of the royal train 
that there was a slight change ln the 
prince s program for the Toronto visit 
inasmuch as the proposed call at th‘ 
university on Tuesday has been 
out»

PIN VOIR PAIT» re- inn
IK CANADA of Oan&d an Wheat.

r. AXT AT.Sentifortbe 11 Vital Question Cook Book," poetnaid
CANADIAN SHRBDDEy. WHBAT CO.._L,tt.lt.d, n„,

ON fERROZONE
Jjpi

A Time Honored Cure for Spring Ail
ment* That Every Physician 

Recommend*.■
,

But every year has seen the popu
larity of Ferrozone Increase, and to
day it Is used by the people of many 
nations for weakness, debility and the 
characteristic aliments of spring.

Let Ferrozone help you!
It enriches the blood supply and 

thereby vitalizes and quickens the 
whole body.

Humors and Impurities are driven 
off. Disease germs of every kind are 
destroyed.

Nutritious material is supplied for Water m
restoring the waste, and day by day „ fient y.
the process of rebuilding goes on till rvF^Pei’ts of the Spring Valley Water T. i. .-a ^
health that outlasts old age Is estab- ^^Pany, who have been engaged in „ ^ .L . 0t that yo,u Iiave l08t wel*ht'
lished. I making a thoro examination of the n0t that your muscles have become soft

Mr. W. A. Renwick. of 285 Hunter- ï"alns and reservoirs of the system ther® are vl8lble
street, Hamilton, Ont., writes: "A year ,bave reP°rted that the company has in y°U are.weak and
ago I became run down and lost my ^ water to supply {a fr0m weak'nerves an<1 |tb* tr0uble
health. My strength was greatly re- clty M the regular rate of 6,000,000 Th! w2!vÜ !X®?" , L 
duced and on account of the weakness £?,1*or’s a day f°r a period of 600 days- blood so rommon fn
of my heart F was afraid to take up L ® T?'? ^mediate problem is that stZri J”,01* spring, has
work! °! kettin^ this supply of water into the h nerveSI and you do not feel
4>n going upstairs or walking fast ^v® ^ !^l,C!ty w111’ wltMn a few nervousaprostratio

sSP
“In this terrible state nothing help- h„ U e,rtal,n that the city will This great food cure «h»men.

ed me but Ferrozone. Such good it did 8u‘ddY! h!|9t ,im'medllate|y- petite, awakens the flê^Tof Kasîrtc
lÿe I can hardly explain. It built up julc®8 whlch are necessary to digestion
my strength, put new life In my heart street to-dav and annÜro! Fillmore- insures a healthful working of the Al
and made me feel like a new man" plenty of power Th.PP»!îed to ,ave tering and excretory organs strength- 

Even in advanced cases of weak- R^ !n Sutteî p!^flWaS ens th® actl°n of the heart and puts
ness Ferrozone is unfailing. Your probably wtil^ £^n'^bv horoe.C'aV,inUe nCW vlgor and «"astlclty Into 
druggist sells it. 50e per btw or six The federol tronn. ^ . , movement of the body.

»cora"' TOA"' K,w”' l’asus
f* 4. * « ^

are

Spring Fatigue 
From Weak Nerves

In OaE-

for the 
been despatched

■ «

1I
,.Tb® Prince will be escorted fro» ' 
the Union Station to the city hall by s 
detachment of Royal Canadian Dra* j 
goons. At the hall he win be met by » 
large guard of honor from the Queen’s 
Own Rifles with their band- 

The council chamber and corridors of 
the city hall have been tastefully de
corated with palms and flowers in 
readiness for the reception o/ the royal 
visitor. The gallery of the council 
chamber will be resérved for ladies,and™ 
their escorts with tickets, and the floor ; ; 
is reserved for the Invited guests, the 
number of which has necessarily been 
very limited owing to lack of accom
modation.

monu-

1 PRINCE WAS IN TORONTO. m

At Union Station Saturday Evening 
—Come* Again To-Day.?! 7:?

o Is the victim of After luncheon the party re-entered 
the electric car and were run up over 
the city electric line, thru the south 
village to Loretto Convent, where they 
were graciously received by the mother 
superior and the whole community of 
Sisters of Loretto. Some one hundred 
young lady students, dressed In white 
gowns, sang “God Save the King"
Several pieces were also sung by the 
young ladles for the prince, among 
them being the convent hymn, “Avc 
Marie.’’ The prince was presented with 
a photograph of the convent by Miss 
Coffey 0f Montreal, while Miss Beck of 
Edmonton. N.W.T.. presented his royal
°nt-M departur e8from the'^eem- j h*!,in0L!?1!.p_*b® ma^ôf

vent, the young prince was surrounded his 
by the young ladles, Lwho escorte» him

; I
A royal stag party for Niagara Falls 

was at the Union Station on Saturday 
night for the quarter of an hour from 
«.so to 8.o0. It was composed of His 
Royal Highness Prince Arthur of Oon- 
naugh*. his equerry, Capt. Wyndham. 
and Capt. Trotter, who spent Sundav 
at the falls. They leave there at 9 
o clock this morning, and will be back 
In Toronto at about 12.15. They wlil 
be met at track No. 2 by His Honor 
Lieut—Governor Mortimer Clark and 
Capt. Macdonald, A.D.C., and will pro
ceed by way of Slmcoe and Queen- 
street to the city hall, where they will
IVA I.AOAÎ.-A/I L>. I— » _ . -

I as a

a
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hnne, Montreal, are 

at the Itossin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. ’ll. Bull of 83 We* j

Bloor-slreot are at Atlrntic City (Hold 
Pence de Leon), for a few weeks, enjogrie* 
the ocean breeze*.

every
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ihe Kind You Ha1?» Alwayscon-1 and an address will be
royal highness.

Only Capt. Maodonaltf-was received
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I ENGLAND’S MOST POPULAR ALE AND STOUT1

111 K FORCED III (Kl BULL DOC BRAND
♦Treatment of Maxim Gorky Arouses 

Indication of the Radical 
Press,

Estimates of Total Loss to Com
panies Reach Enormous Figure 

of $225,000,000far Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought *3St. Petersburg, April 21.—Thruout 
the week the newspapers have made 
features of numerous articles and let
ters In denunciation of the treatment 
Maxim Gorky has received In the 
United States some of them stigma
tizing them as pharisees and fat 
swine, and denouncing them for their 
hypocritical adherence to convention
alities.

The ■ Twentieth Century, formerly 
The Russ, sneeringly remarks that the 

I Americans were touched by Gorky's 
tribute to the “bronse Idol" of liberty 
in New York harbor, but were terri- 
b y offended when he attempted to 
place his Ideas of liberty'into practice. 
The paper declared that every book 
of Mark Twain, whom Russians have 
previously esteemed, hereafter will be 
branded as shameful hypocrisy 
cause he Joined the persecutors of the 
"Defender of the Rights of Man." It 
also severely criticises Gorky for pre
senting excuses fOr his action to the 

, country of bourgeoisie.
Guelph, April 2L—(Special.)—There Next to the Gorky Incident, the radt-

'are a large number of Guelph people ' cal papers have been filled with at- 
livlng in and around San Francisco,1 uP?n foreign countries for fur-

„ . . . tk»,,1 nlshin8T funde to the Russian govern
ed great anxiety is felt tor their ment in the present crisis, declaring 
safety. As yet no word has been re- that these will only enable the

York, Ajpml 21.—The Tri- 
Altho New I York 

fire insurance underwriters got little 
or no direct Information from their 
general agents yesterday, they learn
ed enough from the newspaper reports 
of the. disaster to tell them that at 
least fourteen insurance c ompanies 
will be wtped out. Just what com
panies will go no one ventures to pre
dict. The estimates of the total loss 
to the Insurance companies have not 
varied from Friday’s estimate of $225,- 
000,000.

New 
buiae says:;

9BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF I* w. iàv mm
H

1
f* '

In Use For Over 30 Years. ■4the okntaww ooiiwmy, tt ssuwway rtwcct. wkw you* city. 8UNDERWRITERS MEET,

u fOakland, April 21.—An important 
meeting of the San Francisco under
writers was held to-day. The sense 
of the meeting was that the impres
sion should not be given out that the 
Insurance companies had money to 
throw away or that any losses Would 
be paid unil they had been properlyad- 
justed, and only such losses as the 
companies are responsible for will be 
paid.

This matter was brought to the at
tention of the board by Rolla V. Watt, 
manager of the Royal and Queen’s In
surance Company. He said:

.“I met ex-Mayor Phelan on the 
street yesterday, and he asked me to 
get some sort of notice given out to 
the public that their losses would) be 
paid. I ,do not believe that this is the 
proper thing, and I .told him so. The 
companies I represent will pay what 
they are liable for and no more; and 
it is better for those whose spirits are 
drooping to allow them to droop ra
ther thaï! to buoy them up with false 
hopes."

From this remark there is no doubt 
that the companies will draw a fine 
distinction between the loss by earth
quake and that by fire, and will only 
pay for what was actually burned. 
The question of property destroyed by 
dynamite was not touched upon and 
will probably be the cause of litiga
tion.

GUELPHITES AT ’FRISCO.earthquake WAS DUE. be-
>

1 4Many ot Them Lose Property lu 
tirent Conflagration.

Toronto People Heard It Predicted 
Before Leaving ’Frisco.

C. C. Van Norman, wife and daugh
ter of Carlton-street, and son. Dr. 
Van Norman, of the house staff of the 
General Hospital, who have just re
turned from San Francisco, where they 
were staying for several weeks, were, 
according to Mr. Van Norman, very 
fortunate in securing berths for their 
return to Canada, as nearly all the 
accommodation for weeks ahead on 
the lines running east from the stricken 
dty Is booked in advance, as the sea- 
ion for wealthy Cÿdlforalans and 
westerners leaving for Europe Is now 
en.

Mr. Van Norman and family, while 
In San Francisco, stopped In a house 
on Van Nees-avenue,
Claus Spreckles’
There were no visible indications of a 
copntng earthquake during thelr^dtay, 
aitho an Irish domestic in the houhe 
stated In her Irish brogue that she 
felt "earthquaky,” and that she was 
sure one would take place. Dr. Van 
Norman stated that just before the 
family left a friend of his said that an 
tarthquake was due, aitho there were 
bo tremors to substantiate his remarks. 
The weather was delightful a week 
igo In the doomed city, the roses 
were blooming, the parks were filled 

. with merrymakers, business was good 
ind a thought of the terrible earth
quake so near at hand was foreign to 
the minds of the gay residents in the 
neighborhood of the Golden Gate.

Mr. Van Norman states that he and 
his family were fortunate four years 
ago, when visiting Mount Vesuvius, 
in Italy. At 2 o’clock In the afternoon 
Mr. Van Norman, wife and daughter 
were on the outside edge of the cra
ter listening to the terrible cannonad
ing reports from thé interior of that 
hngnster of the sunny east. Near the 
fhe edge were many little holes, the 
size of a man’s hand. In one of these 
Mr. Van Norman put his hand, but 
withdrew- It quickly, the heat being 
unendurable. Two hours afterwards, 
at 6 o’clock the ground on which they 
ttood caved In and \vas lost in the fires 
»f Vesuvius.

V
>

I 9fcgov-
It' is known that several ex- eminent to continue the war on the

liberties of the people.
Some of the newspapers are serious

ly undertaking a campaign in favor of 
Win. E. Slaker, who for twenty-five boycotting goods from France and the

years was employed with the J. B. the^oaT"1’’1” WhlCh partloipated ln

V 9ceived.
Guelphites have lost property. The list !
as far as can be learned is as follows. :

II THE FINEST QUALITY.BASS & CO.’S 
PALE ALE

GUINNESS’ SON & CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

.

Armstrong Manufacturing Company, 
who Is now with the Sherwin-Williams 
Paint Company at San Francisco. Mrs. 
Slaker Is with him. Arch. Turner,’ for
merly of Shaw & Turner, this dty; 
Robert Day, brother of T. J. Day; Alex 
Patterson, brother of Mrs. R. H. Bry- 
don, who had a Jewelry business; Mrs. 
Wm. Mitchell,

PARTNER CHARGES FRAUD. Can be procured in Quarts, Pints and Splits at all First-claaa Clubs. Hotels.
Restaurants. Grocers, ete.

1
■

I AGENTS I

F. X.
1^39-41-43

Sensational Chargea of Misappro
priation of Fonda. <jtist opposite 

palatial mansion- FOR CANADA: sub-agency:
_ _ Windsor, April 21.—(Special.)—Sensa-

slster of B. Savage; , tlonal charges of fraud and mlsappro- 
Richard Davis, who carried on a de-j priation of funds made by James Irwin 
partmental store, which was destroyed; j 0f the firm of Norman, Dawson & Co. 
Henry W. Copp, who had a jewelry 0f Amherstburg against the 
store; John Johnston, traveler for a, bers of the company are revealed by a 
large dry goods firm, and Alex Shields ; motion before Judge McHugh here for 
and Geo Simpson, who clerked ln a dry the payment of $400 and upwards which 
goods store. All of these establishments Irwin says his partners are trying to 
were destroyed. Hiram Anderson, who, keep from him. The company, which 
many years ago, ran an hotel In this was engaged ln general retail business 
city, has a son in San Francisco, and went Into bankruptcy a few weeks ago/ 
Frank Hale has a sister. Mrs. Mul- Irwin alleges that he furnished __-the 
money has a brother ln the destroyed money In the first place and is now de
city, who ran an hotel. His property frauded- of all he invested. Hte declares 
was all lost. Other Guelphites there are that he signed notes for several hun- 
Mr and Mrs J Ferguson,Herbert E Copp, dred dollars for the other members of 
Mr and Mrs Fred Shields,Oakland; Nor- the firm, and that the paper is now 
and Mrs. Fred Shields, Oakland; Nor- worthless. The bankruptcy proceedings 
man McMillan, Joseph Brandon, Mrs. J. have been referred to Local Master 
H. Mclnnga, Mill Valley; Alex McDon- Henry Clay for settlement, and for the 
aid, who server his time with A. B. appointment of a receiver for the 
IJetrieA druggist; Mary Medcalf, Mr., peny. 
and Mrs. E. Buckland, Dr. Owen Buck- 1 
land, Martin Higgins and Ted Kelcher.

StCH ARLES & CO« R. K- BARKER, ROOM 108.
23 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO, ONTST. GABRIEL ST , MONTREAL-

other mem-

QUEEN’S COLLEGE HONORS. This is called'the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 
people like to get value for their money. This is assured when 
you buy *

PAYMASTER SHOT DEAD.
List of Graduates and What They 

Have Bari,êd.Port Henry, N.Y., April 21.—D. C. 
Rosen berry, paymaster of the Wlther- 
bee, Sherman & Co. mine, was shot 
and klHed to-day at MlnaylHe, while 

the pay to the employes at 
er Hill mine. The alleged, 

sassin, a man named Brown, escaped 
to the hills and now Is pursued by a 
posse of 500 men.

i COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

Kingston, April 2I.t— (Special-)—’The 
following list of names of this year’s 
graduates ln arts and science In 
Queen’s University, was given out 
this, afternoon by the registrar,

Pr. degree: J. M. Macpherson, M. A,, 
Glencoe; A, R. Wilsin, M.A., Renfrew.

M. A. degree: N. H. Annlng, Oxmead; 
Ô Asseltaine, Wilton; A. W. Baird, 
Brockvllle: A. L. Campbell Fergus; J. 
A. Cooke, B. A., Mbrrisburg; H. J. 
Coon, Belleville; J. Fairlie, Kingston; 

Washington, April 21.Secretary of Maude Fleming, Craiglçifh; Mary D. 
State Root and Sir Henry Mortimer Harkness, Metcalfe iJTHiU, Harr’ng-

. ton: W. Malcolm, Woodstouk; H. P.
Durand, the British ambassador, to- May Little Current; Cora Miller, Ayt- 
day signed a treaty providing for the rneri J. C. McCoriachle, Cranston; 
actual physical location of the north- G. W. Pentland, Heatftcote; D. M. 
ern boundary of Alaska, as agreed on Solandt, Kingston; J. A. Speers, Allia- 
in former treaties. The forty-first ton; J. H. Stead, Lyh; W. L. Uglow, 
meridian was agreed upon as the Kingston; W. C. Usher, Wicklow, 
boundary, but a portion of tills meri- I B. A. degrees: Nellie Arthur, Con- 
dian had not actually been located, 'secon; Leona Arthur, Consecon; Laura 
and the treaty signed to-day ’ provides Berney, Kingston ; Edna E. Bongard, 
for the fixing of these unlocated parts. Ptoton; Olive Burns, Kingston; A G.

Cameron, Montague, P. E. I. ; W. o. 
Cram. Carleton Place; Helen Donald, 
Belleville; H. A. Everts, Lyn;Jti. Farn- 
ham, Copper Cllffe;
Snow Road; T. M. Galbraith, Thorn- 
bury; W. J. Mallett, Barrie; W. J. 
Hamilton,- Plcton; F. W. Harrison, 
Richmond Hill; T. J. Jewitt. Campbell’s 
Crossing; W. J. Karr, Sarnia; G. E. 
Kidd, Prospect; R. J. Laldlaw, George
town; G. E. Meldrum. Galt; G. W. Mul- 
loy,ly Winchester; I. A. Montgomery, 
Pleasant Valley; Irene McCormack, 
Kingston; J. R. McCrlmmon, Vank- 
leek HUI; H. D. McQualg, Daleton; 
Mary McEchren, Strathburn; Maude 
McKenzie, Gananoque; Marlon Mc
Lean, London; D. McClellan, Forester’s 
Falls; Lillie McLennan, Port Hope; G. 
McMillan Glen Allan; Christina McFar- 

Franktown; Marguerite O’ Con- 
J.' A- Osgoode, St.

carrying 
the Fish as- -

Aundary.I WILL FIXcom-

( Maple Leaf Label)
4 is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful 

THE COWAN 00 , LIMITED,

Treaty Signed at Washington by 
Dnranfl and Root.

STRATFORD NEWS NOTE».

Stratford, April 21—(Special.)—Lillian 
Palmer, for years k domestic at the 
Queen s Hofei here, was employed In a 
San Francisco hotel that went up in smoke 

Prof. Hutt of Ontario Agricultural Col
by the disaster at San Fran- lege, Guelph, addressed tha Horticultural

cisco. John Medland ^d Wm. Morrl- V an<! **Te
son each received a message yesterday, beautifylngPof homes Interested In
saying their song were safe. Jos. Bri- Stratford Old Boys’ reunion In August 
tain of his majesty's .customs received promises to be a bummer. Committees are 
a telegram this morning, saying his hard at work and several attractions have 
sons were safe, but their places of busl- already been booked. Hand & Co., Hamll- 

destroyed./ Robert Freeland ton, have been engaged to give fireworks 
Is on a business trip to that city, but display. Toronto Old Boys will be asked 
as yet his wife and family have had no t0x?rg7 McDonald* Erie street i
message. Mrs. Robert Cherry and W. J. a telegram from’OakUnTfrom her dS 
Jories .manager of the Standard .lank, ter Jeanette, stating that Angel Island was 
each have sons there. so far safe. She la medical lnspectoress

for the United States Quarantine Marine 
Service.

B. Blake has been promoted to the posi
tion of general purchasing agent of the 
Utica & Mohawk Valley Ballway.

BOWMAN VILLE AWAITS NEWS.

TORONTO.Ate ?
Bowman ville, April 21.—(Special.)— 

Many families in this town have been 
affected

- '
|

«

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'SSaves 
Cooking 
Always 

x Ready

I

5HL0R0DYNE
KILLED AT BUFFALO.

April 21.—(Special.)—Word 
"cached here to-day that Jacob Reider, 
’ormerly of Weisesuburg, and well 
mown to many Guelphites, had been 
tilled at the Buffalo steel plant on Fri • 
lay morning. Mr. Reider was fireman 
n one of the departments of the plant 
tnd had been ln Buffalo for several 
rears. His remains were brought to 
Suelph and removed to his late home, 
îear Weteenburg.
ihrdlu- ehrdl shrd shrdo letaoinnnnnn

ness were JRIGIFAI. AND ONLY GENUINE 
Each BetU* of this well-known 

Remedy for
Ceueto, Cold», Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

beers on the Government stomp 
the name of the inventor,

Guelph,
Mrs. Rorer ’s 

Sard toga Chips
I BOYS’ PROTECTORY BURNED.

W. Ferguson,
One of the Teachers Drops Dead and 

Fireman Fatally Injured.BIG ORDER FOR FENCING.

Windsor, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
M/Gregor, BanweU Fence Company of 
Vrelkervllle • have Just closed a con
tract with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Its supply of maintenance 
fencing for the present yee|r.

s Cincinnati, April 21—The boys’ dor
mitory of the Brothers of the Poor of 
S*. Seraph’s Protectory at Mount AJ- 
verno, Just outside the city limits, was 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, caus
ing a loss of $160,000.

Brother Gfegocy dropped dead, due 
to excitement; and Assistant Fire 
Màrshal Philip Hurley was fatally and 
two other firemen slightly injured by 
falling débita

f Crisp \ 
end ’ 

delicious
too end a On a y kg.

INQUEST AT GALT. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Galt, April 21.—(Special.)—Crown At

torney Bowlby of Berlin has ordered an 
Inquest on the accident at the G., P- 
& H. Railway car barns, whereby Con
ductor Ben Jenkins lost his life yester
day. Ex-Mayor Cant Is foreman of the 
Jury, which, after viewing the .body, 
adjourned till Monday.

Nnmereni Testimonial» from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold to Betties, by all Chemists 
Prices to England, 1/11. 2/6, 4/6. 

BOLE MANUFACTURERS :
J T. DAVENrORT, Limited, London.

Wholesale Agents:
LYMAN BROS. * CO. LIMITED, 
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FREE TO MEN SLIPS HANDCUFFS-0FF WRISTS
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS. lane

nell, Peterboro;
Thomas; Harriette Patterson, Athens;
G. A. Platt, Kingston; D. C. Ramsay,

Ottawa; K. Sully, Ottawa ; L. A. Thorn- He was taken to the Jail handcuffed to 
ton, Peterboro; A S Tod, Maguire; E another prisoner by his left hand. On 
M. Van Dusen, Far Rockaway, L. I; A. . ' .
Voaden, St. Thomas; L. J. Williams, the .waV down in the van he slipped 
Watford ; H. C. Workman, Kingston; the cuff, which was not fastened tighT- 
D. A. McGregor, Tiverton; Jas. Rich- ly. off his wrist.
ardson- On going out of the van he held his

M. S. Degree: W. C. Way, B. Sc, companion’s coat sleeve, but P. C. 
Lindsay. Blood worth noticed it and threw him

M. E. degree: D. D. Cairns, B. Sc,, back in the van, where he was re- 
Ottawa. ! handcuffed and marched into the jail.

B.Sc. degree—A. A; Balllle. Ballings Lawlor was handed over later in the 
(mechanical) ; K C Boney, Athens (elec- <jay to High Constable Dufiln of Haft- 
trical) ; L L Bolton, Portland (miner- ingS- He Is wanted for shopbreaking 
ology and geology)! Harris A Carr, ; at shann(mvlne. He will also be tried 
Kingston (mining) ; L B Cod, Kingston aj Napanee for burglaries at New- 
(electrical) ; F M Connell, Spencerville1 - s
(mining); G G Dobbs. Kingston (min
ing); H V Winnie, Peterboro (electri
cal), J S Lennox. Kingston (electrical);
G S Mallolch, Hamilton (electrical): T 
R Millar, Kingston (electrical) ; W A 
Pinkerton, Portland (electrical) ; J J 
Robertson, Fergus Falls (mining) ; G T 
Richardson, Kingston (mining) ; P M 
Shorry, Oshawa (mining) : W L Smyth,
Pembroke (electrical) ; L A Thornton,
Peterboro (civil); W B Tinrm, West
meath (mining).

Testamur-i-J A Caldwell, B.A., Wat
son’s Corners: A E Cameron, B.A., We- 

; J A Donnell, M.A., Beaverton; J

DYNAMITED FISH, Put Lawlor Made an Attempt for 
Freedom.

%

Until Robust 
Health, Strength 
and Vigor Is Re
gained.

Macon, Ge„ April 21—A bulky bill 
of exceptions was presented to Judge 
8peer to-day by Attorney Lawrence, 
counsel for Greene and Oaynor. Judge 
Speer stated that, owing tq accumu
lation of work, he would be unable to 
take up the bill- for review immedi
ately.

"J.
St. Catharines, April 21.—(Special.)— 

Alex Coburn and Walter Steinburg were 
this afternoon each fined by Justice 
Robinson $25 and costs amounting to 
$19.78 for dynamiting fish in Welland 
River. Their Good Friday fishing cost 
each man $44.78.

a
yj x\ts EASY MONEY AT HOMEi

*
______ ___ raising canariea. Mere profitable than chicken». All ledoe*.

XSZ!;:’-
COTTAM BIBO BOOK (thousands sold at 35c.) and two cake*

BIRD BREAD 10 CENT*.
sod - C Alt ARY re. CHICKENS." ihewing hew to sssto 
eioosy with oeeertsf. sUtor lie. stoeps or cele. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 36$t. Mh,m

C. F. A. Congratulates.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Press Association, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted :

"That at this first gathering of the 
executive of the C. P. A- 
since the appointment of C- H. 
U. Colquhoun to the position of deputy 
minister of education, we tender our 
sincere congratulations to our esteem
ed president on his selection for such a 
responsible position in the service of 
thin most Important department of pro
vincial administration; and that we 
express our belief that the province Is 
to be congratulated that Mr. Colqu
houn has been prevailed upon to ac
cept this proffered office ”

n T, KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERSils

n
i,

/ A9/,/ j it
Perfect Manhood, 

cournpe,
f/i . The man ot

of strong heart, lrog 
nerves, good health, self-confidence 
and undaunted energy. The em
bodiment of success, popular In 
every walk of life, respected and 
esteemed by all. Snob Is the manly 
man.

iJ . I
\M1 f\'\ CAN BE COTTAM BIRD SEED 

BIRD BREAD
i%

ff l QUICKLY CURED1
WITHrich In the 

■she healthy 
es and clesr 
It Is ready- 
edy-te-serve 
nd purest of

jFor forty years I have been mak
ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings. A man coince 
to me weak, nervous, despondent 
and discouraged ; with Drains, 
Losses, Impotency, Varicocele, 
Rheumatism, Lame Baek, Kldnev 
or Stomach Troubles. I give him 
my world-famed Dr. Swiden Elec
tric Belt, with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to une for two month*. 
‘Mind you. not one penny ln ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights’" 
use convinces him that he has 
found the right remedy. It fills 
him with new life, /Joy, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he Is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
It to his friends.

This Is the way I~cure men. Thto 
la the way thousands every year 
regain their loot strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fall It costs yon nothing what
ever. You pay me only when cur
ed, and ln many cases the cost Is 
only $0.00; or, If you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

My great success has brought . 
forth many imitations of my Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained 
by forty years’ experience, to guide 
and advise my patients. Is mine 
alone, andyjs given freely with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along. 
Or send for one and my two bookg 
on Electricity nnd its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by mail.

burgh.BY KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1248■ r <jiSCOTS GUARDS DISGRACED.DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

111
OUlcere Found Guilty ot Ragging a 

Lieutenant.
A

JsZ

T adibs-use dr. devoss*
I A Female capsules for irregu
larities and delayed periods; ae 
case boneless; S3; extra double 
strength, »3Ncure or money refund
ed; lady attendant. Write for In- 

Dr. De Voss’ Medicine

\
!;\ Yonge-atreet Bridge Dates.

c J. S. Fullerton, city counsel, and 
City Solicitor Chisholm were fn Otta
wa on Saturday to confer with the 
railway commissioners in order that 
an amendment be made inthe dates 
concerning the commencement and 
completion of the Yonge-atreet bridge.

Aldershot, Eng., April 21.—The de
cision of the war office in the case of 
the officers of the first battalion of 
Scots Guards, charged with the rag
ging of Second Lieut. Clark-Kennedy of 
the regiment, because he was unable to 
meet certain regimental expenses, 
promulgated to-day, relieved Lleut.-Col. 
Cuthbent of his command.

Adjut.-Capt. R. J. Stracey received 
a light sentence, and, four lieutenants 
charged with connection "with the af
fair lose a year’s seniority- 

Lieut. Clark-Kennedy has left the 
regiment.

*
I VÎIls, Ont. Kiduay disease comes oe quietly, it may 

hate been in the system for a long time 
before you Suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 

of the feet and ankles, disturb-

erature.
Co-, Sio Queen East Toronto.v.

\i WATSON—COCKBURN.
swelling
smew of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, hfgly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have token hold of your system.

Doan’s Kidney Alls should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. ‘ 
is no other safe way, (plasters and 
mente are useless), as the trouble must bo 
eradicated from the system.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
help them to SI ter the blood properly And 
flush off ell the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
Smith’s Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 
four months I was troubled with my kid
neys, and my back get so lame I felt miser
able all over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.” 

Price «0 cento per box or three boxes for 
' fl.gfrall dealers or The Doan Kidney Pfll 

Do., Toronto. Ont.
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Ferguson, B.A.. Fergus; C E Kidd, B. 
A., Prospect; W J Kidd, B.A., Prospect; 
M Lindsay. B.A., Kingston; D A Mc- 
Keracher, B.A., Maitiand; J M McDon
ald. B.A., Orangeville; M F Munro. B. 
A.. Lancaster; J A Stewart, Kincardine; 
I H Woods, B.A., London Junction.

Medals—Latin. A E Boak, Kingston; 
Greek. R Dangwell, Cornwall ; French, 
Mary D Hark ness, Metcalfe ; German, 
A W Baird, M.A, Brockvllle; English, 
Mary D. Harkness. M.A.. Metcalfe; his
tory, Beatrice Ockley, Kingston; philo
sophy, Br. Mental Br., J L Nlcol, Jarvis; 
philosophy, Br Moral Br.. J C McCona- 
chie. M.A., Cranston: political science, 
W L Uglow, M.A., Kingston ; mathema
tics, H J Goon. M.A.. Belleville; ni)7- 
sics. A L Campbell. M.A., Fergus: bot
any, J ti Stead, M.A., Lyn; animal biol
ogy. W G Usher, M.A.. Wicklow; chem
istry, W Malcolm, M.A., Woodstock; 
mineralogoy, W Malcolm, M.A., Wood- 
stock.

Mr. John Watson of 91 Bay-street 
was ’ on Thursday evening, April 13. 
united In marriage to Miss Jean Cook- 
burn, of London, Ont., fourth daugh
ter of George Cockbum of Regina, Late 
of London. The wedding took place at 
the manse, Rev. Dr- Turnbull officiat
ing. The haippy couple thên left for 
London, where the wedding ^dinner 
was already arranged at the residence 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Charlee 
Howard. The bride was prettily attir
ed in a traveling suit of grey and 
mauve, brimmed with purple and ap
plique. Many handsome presents were 
given by their numerous friends, 
amongst others an oak chair, present
ed by a few of the brethren of Ste
venson Lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
have taken up residence at 35 Henry- 
Btupet-______________________________________

Cleveland Feels Shock.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 21.—A shock 

felt In many parts of the city yesterday 
and supposed to have been an explosion 
v as a slight earthquake shock, accord
ing to the micro-eetonograph register 
at St. Ignatius College-

\I
I ff
Ü Galt Sewers Completed.

Galt, April 21—(Special.)—The eewee- 
contractor ig about to hand over to the 
town 11 miles of sewers and storm 
drains just completed at a cost of $250,-

WILL BE DECLINED.k There Windsor, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
Essex County Council to-dax, decided 
to make a grant of $200 toward the re
lief fund for the San Francisco suffer
ers, but Inasmuch aa President Roose
velt hag already indicated unmistake- 
ably that the United States does not 
desire any contributions from foreign 
countries, It is quite probable the 
hmount subscribed will be declined 
with thanks.

lini-
000.

McGulgnm Celled Home.
F. H. McGuigan of the G..R.T, was 

called suddenly to Montreal on Sat
urday morning, to confer with the 
arbitrators settling the dispute with 
the engineers. •

|, Montreal, are
|il I of .83 We«t 
lie City. (Hofei 
iveeks, enjoying

<

DR. A. a SAN DEN, HWelcome to New Reetor.
A farewell meeting to Rev. T, R. 

O’Meara will be held in the schoolroom 
of Trinity Church East, and a welcome 
to Rev. Canon Dixon, the new rector 

X Ion Monday evening next.

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont»LIA.
Have Always Boujtf

Always .Ret
I axative ,N|Bays Meaning Haase.

Windsor, April 21.—(Special.)—A. Ap
pleton has - purchased, the Manning 
House building for #8,000.

Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
* -OINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE-STREET.
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aster la concerned, speaking particularly of 
this centre, will be remittance of perhaps 
$76,000,000 from foreign ..Insurance 
panlee, Increasing the gold Import 
ment now In progress, each dollar of gold 
providing basis for three dollars In loans. 
The interior flow of currency should be to
ward New York until August. Against this 
will be sal* of bonds to cover lessee of 
American Insurance companies, the entire 
operation being at first only a large trans
fer of credits from bond houses and Indi
viduals, and from Insurance companies, to 
San Francisco and other California Inter
ests. Much of this money will remain here 
for a long period, some of It permanently. 
The situation suggests an excellent trading 
market, with good stocks a purchase on 
recessions.

Charles 
New Yo

the market opened Irregular, and the course 
mw of prices was uncertain. Fluctuations were 
JT I small, however, and such early weakness 

ns existed was soon overcome. After the 
first hour prices steadied and there was but 
little doing until the publication of the 
bank statement, which showed a larger In
crease In reserve than had been expected. 
There Was some realizing toward the end 
of the session, and quotations closed Irregu
lar at recovery from lowest. The reports 
from San Francisco are more encouraging, 
with belief that the fire Is finally under 
control. Investors may look for more or 
less weakness In the bond market, as in
surance companies will undoubtedly be com
pelled to liquidate a large amount of high- 
class securities. It is doubtful, however, 
if the property loss will be bo great as had 
(earlier been estimated, and with speedy re
lief being forwarded the earthquake, like 
the Baltimore fire, will soon be a matter of 
no comment.

Imperial Bank of Canada
X_______ -

Building, Hamilton, Canada, furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks : FOR SALE yeyBERS TOKOMU STOCK 6XCHAN8B

Our Debentures 
combine an abso
lutely safe security 
with a profitable re
turn for the money 

invested. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms 
of one, two, three, four or five years. Interest at the rate of four 
per cznf. per annum accrues from the date on which the money is 
received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
* OFFICES : Toronto Street, Toronto *

corn-
move- 1DEBENTURES OSLER & HAMMONDDominion Permanent . 

Colonial L. ft I........
Hamilton Steel A Iron
Montana Tonopah..........
Tonopah Extension ...
Tonopah Mining ............
Sandstorm ...........................
Dtamondfleld......................
Bed Top ...............................
Silver Leaf? Cobalt....
Foster, Cobalt .................
Gordon Cobalt.................
Silver Bar ..
California Monarch 
United Tonopah .. 
Manhattan Nevada
Goldfield ..........
Aurora Copeolldated . 
Homestnke Extension
Vlsnaga Gold .................
Alamo Electric Power
Oaàge Petroleum ..........
National Oil ...................
Home Life .....................

. 79.00 1
«Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 

bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything m first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. A11 opportunity for
someone to get a good home.

For full particular-- a >ply to

Head Office, Welllagtoi St. E„ Toronto. 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up....
Reserve Fund

7.767.40
82.00

‘8.10
u:3o

COUPONS ATTACHED STOCK BROKERS AND FiMAMSUL A3; IP,
21 Jordan Street - -
f.’nr,eri .petenturts. mocks en Lnade.

N*’f lork, Men treat and Toronto Bg! 
changes bought, and sold on nommlMioa H 
E- B- 2slcr. R. a. SMITH.

H, C. HAMMOND. F. (i. OS LB*. ■

COMMISSION ORDERS

. .9 4,000,000
9 8,000,000

..9 3,000,000

2.95
. 10.85. 
. 17.50 
. 1.20 • Toron t*L30

40Branches in Toronto 1
Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.

I. Yonge and Quean Streets 
„ Yonge and tiioor Streets 
„ King and York Streets

West Market and Fron S.-eets
Savings Bank *ntere»t a;iu>. .4 on deposit.

__ . Iront date of opening of ac-uepflnment count and credited half yearly

.35
2.001.80

.26
1.20 A*. M. CAMPBELL1.00

• •• . • • •>....
19 RICHMOND STREET *A»I. •

Telephone Maim *881.
.30.25
16

JR Executed on 3 eohxu -, I )

Toronto, Montreal and New Yury
Head ft Co. to R. R. Bongnrd : 

rk, April 21—As was anticipated,
*

.53.48. 11. >

.22.16 APRIL DIVIDENDS.20Toronto Railway—12 at 122% 2 at 122 
Molacns—2 at 220%.
Cc-al, pref.—2 at 118.
Textile, pref.—76 at 106%.
Ohio—26 at 31%. '
Mackay—loo at 64%.
Ogilvie, pref.—20 at 127.
Mackuy pref.—26 at 73%. 1
Ball Telephone—9 at 154.

■i nJOHN STARK & CD.Dividends on the various Osage Companies are 
now being prepared and will be mailed the lait of 
thia month to all stockholders of record on the 
books April 15th.

.12%.07

.10” " '.‘ib 

:: ii.’â)

Mcqtbers of Toronto Stoox Bxoh
Correspond ones 
Invited. ed

15OUR
POLICY

«II

26 Toronto St, ,
.'11%

15.00 DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO .
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 

Main 1441-1806.
PhonesNO LONGER FOR THE FLAG.

Iowa Man Asks President to Annal* 
Hfs Naturalisation Papers.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS 0,.AND
STOCK BARGAINS (Members Tcronto Stick Ex:things»

Buy and sell for cash only. ,
WMDS AND DEBENTURES A SPZCUITT.
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, -

All Other Market Matters are De- 
-, rogated to This — Investment 
/ Circumspect in Canadians.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market ;

2000 Diamond Vale C 1.
1800 Silver Leaf.
2000 Silver Far.
2600 Rpd Rock.

*ttnotatiens furnished on all Cobalt 

stocks.

A lucccsifbl merchant extends to his 
customers every courtesy and personal 
attention.

The tame policy, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns.

Washington. March 27.—Otto C. Heg- 
gen, of Dee Moines, la., has asked-the 
president to anpul hie naturalization 
as an American citizen. He writes 
that he is impelled to do this because 
the constitution which he swore to sup
port when he took out Ms papers of 
naturalization Is not now Interpreted 
In the light In which he read It.

The letter was referred by the presi
dent to the state department, and Mr- 
Keggen was officially Informed that 
"there is no statute regarding a me
thod for the renunciation of American 
citizenship In the United States, and 
the executive department of thle

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper ... 110% 110% 109% 110%
Am. Car ft F.......... 43% 43% 42% 42%
Am. Loco.................... 67% 68% 67% 68%
Am. Smelters .... 157% 158% 167 167%
Am. Sugar .............. 139 189 137% 188%
Atchison .................. 91 91 90% 90%
Balt. Sc Ohio ......... 111% 111% 110% 111%
Brooklyn R. T... 85 85 84% 84%
Can. Pacific ..........161% 162% 161% 162%
Ches. A Ohio .... 68% 68% 68% 58%
^,otv.ye.et............ 21% 21% 20% 21
Chic., M, & St. P. 174 174 172% 172%
Consol. Gas .......... 139% 139% 189% 189%
Del. St Hudson .............................. ... x...
Erie ............................. 43% 43% 43% 43%

1st pref.... 77 77% 77 77
do. 2nd pref. .. 67% 67%

Gen. El. Co. ..
Illinois Cent. .
Louis. & Nash.
Manhattan ...
Metropolitan ...
M. S. M...............

do. pref. ..,
M. K. T...............

do. pref. ..
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central 
North. Pacific 
Norfolk & W.
Pennsylvania ..
People's Gas ..
Pr. Steel Car ... 55% 55%
Reading ....................129 129
Rep. I. & S.. . 31 31
Rock Island ,
C. I. P................
H. I. ................
Sloss ..................
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Tenn. C. & i.
Texas ....................   82% 32%Twin City ................ 118* 118
Union Pacific .... 153% 153%
U. S. Steel ................. 43% 43%
TT „ grir- .............. 106% 106%
J. 8. Rubber 

Wabash ... 
do. pref.

R. Y................
W. Y............
C. F. I. ..
O. W.............

taE. R. C. CLARKSON’ World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 21.

The catastrophe at San Francisco has 
eclipsed every other matter In Wall-street 
since Wednesday, when the first tidings of 
the disastrous occurrence were known and 
realized.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDEIATroX LIFE BLDG.,

’Phone M. 1806. Toronto.
J

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate to 8% 
per cent. Money, 2% to 8% per cent. 
Short bills. 3 7-16 to 8% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 6 per cent low
est 8% per dent., closed 6 per cent. ’ Call 
money at Toronto, 6% to 6 per cent.

Price of Stiver.
Bar silver in New York. 64%c per oz.
Bar silver In London, 30 l-16d
Mexican dollars, 60c.

CHARTERED BANKS.NATIONAL TRUSTMoney tightness, coal strikes, 
crop news and other matters which have Scott Street, Tcrcntc-

COMPANY UMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

■erved the purpose for the market’s fluctu
ations during the last three or four weeks, 

• were Immediately subordinated to almost 
appalling loss of wealth In so few houra. 
The savings of the nation for a consider
able period have been dlsp 
■flpid labor which should

! , _ gov
ernment Is unable to' take cognizance 
of the resignation you send.” It is 
suggested by the department, however, 
that Heggen may find relief in the 
courts.

$■ -F I R E
CEHMAN-AMERICAN INS.'CO.THEdo. ... >]_J ■e67% 67%

172% 172% 
147% 147%X METROPOLITAN 

BANK

per OE. iAssets Over $12,<X0,(Xj0.172% 172% 
148 148% »

MEDLAND 6. JONES. Agents
Mall Building. Telephone 1037.ted, and money 

» used in the 
production*of more wealth will have to be

Foreign Exchange.
A. 3. Glazefirook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782). to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Pacific Const Excursions.
Why don’t you take advantage of 

the C. P. R.’s special low rates to Ca
lifornia and return? They mean a 
cheap trip for you. Tickets are good 
going April 24 to May 5, return limit 
July 31- Only $74.90 return to Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, via Amer
ican lines In each direction: $84.25 will 
give you the choice of thirty or more 
routes, going via the States, return
ing via Canada, or vice versa. Stop
over privileges. See any C. P. R. agent 
for further Information.

160 160 
170 171%
34% 84%

formerly extant In the market has vanish
ed, and values to attract an Investment de
mand muât now reach the level regarded 
as commensurate with the exchange in 
tnal money.

ISO 160 
170 171%

34 34

96 95
141% 142 
215% 216% 

89 ’ 89% 
139% 140% 
93% 93% 
64% 54% 

128% 128% 
% 80% 

27 27
40% 49% 
21% 22 
80% 80% 
65
39% 39%

32% 32% 
117% 117% 
152% 152% 
43% 48% 

108% 108% 
52% 53 
21 21%

55 55
41% 41% 
61 61% 
49% 49% 

total sales,

SEAGIH l CO
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Hxminrz.

utilized to replace that which previously 
• existed. A conservative estimate of the 

loss—$250,000,000—will take time to re
place. Financing the loss in the meantime 
will mean realizing In Investments and a 
stringency that Is not favorable to firm 
prices for securities.

• • •
Much of the Insurance will be made good 

toy British companies, and to this extent 
the draft on domestic funds will 
tieved. No method, however, can be devised 
to replace the depleted wealth, save by 
the ordinary accumulation of capital. Ad
mit that.a sum equal to the loss now sus
tained could have been brought Into slgut 
In the shape of gold and one can Imagine 
the avidity with which Wall-street 
other financial centres would struggle to 
absorb the amount by Increases In securi
ties and in prices. With the reverse the 
case, it cannot be charged that the drop 
In quotations in the Wall-street market 
made any unnecessary accounting for the 
situation. The slump In all probability 
would have been much more extended had 
the market not had a steady and sharp 
decline far the first two days of the week, 
and previous to the Pacific coast disaster. 

• • •

Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 

* Undivided Profits, 133,133
Between Basks 
Beyers Sellers 

"’•Y. Fnads. par 1-32 prem 
Mont 1 JFuads par 
eo dayrhight 85-1»
Demand Stg. 8 
Cable Trane

ac-
95 95%

142% 142% 
216% 216% 
89% 90 

140% 140% 
63% »3%

e-
Ceunter 

14 to 1-4 
14 ts 1-4 

864toS3-t 
9 1-18 95-16 to 9 7-14

91-3 93-15 V 7-16 to 9 V-16
—Rates In New York__ >

* * *
* Stoppa.il report the close on: 

tons^ Lake Superior, 20 to 21; do., bonds 
54; Granby Copper, 12% to 13.

B. A O gain in net ‘already largely In 
“F'“greased requirements for Inter- 
eat ana dividend.

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the 
Montreal and Toronto

:,.w T-wk, Chi-age, 
Bketasex*, 24$ ■BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

Cor. College and Bathurst Sts. 
Dundee and Arthur Sts. 
Queen St. E. and Lee Ave. 
Queen and McCaul Sts. 
40-46 King St. West.

Posted. Actual.
I ÎS1Ü $ 4Sterling, demand ........................

Sterling, 60 days’ eight ....
486 30
488 27% ,27% H. O'HARA & CO.?

losses by ’Frisco fire will proba
bly not exceed $150.000.

Southern Pacific losses also small.
... Montreal .

Federal Government will rebuild all gov- 
emment buildings in San Francisco. Toronto ..

• e» Merchants
Continued heavy demand for copper an- ’

tlclpated by trades reports Imperial, xd. .

One hundred and three roads for Febra- ««mm™ '
ary show average net increase 69.63 per om™ ”” 
cent., and for eight months 16.55 per cent. Nora srôtia ”

Thirty-one roads for second week April Trade™’ 
show average gross increase of 12.91 per Metropolitan’ /.

Sovereign Bank
After the strenuous liquidation had run Bradetreet’s says San*Franclsco disaster Weal*Amu?'* 

its course, and weakly-held stocks hadfall- has had a sobering effect on entire country TmnO-i.i Stï#« ‘ 
en back Into the hands of those who prev- but all news otherwise -cheerful ’
lously controlled them, the market again . . \ '
began to assume a position where they Dun’s Review says better reports are re- Tor Gen T?
could again be profitably disposed of. The celved from Iron and steel Industry than i nn <cT.' T...................
rally in prices on Friday Is what Wall- at any time this year. 7 ()°?’ ”V,: 1nn
street Is pleased to designate as a natural Unt. *Qu Appelle ... 100
reaction. It will be quite In keeping with Earnings of New York Central for se ' „former adverse developments to translate ended Dec. 81 show surplus of s/sLsvh ,,d V. « “
them Into actual benefits, after reparation an Increase of $903 000 * ’ ,383, .n' J?" xTv’
has been made by outside speculators The " ’ „Cl Lt”
disaster already is being spoken of as high- Josenh mr« ■ rÎ,ii*o,Ô„i. » . , , wont. Power .

< ly beneficial to the steel companies, be- Buy Paci“s ’ Sowlaltles Elec
cause of the amount of rebuilding that tereat in At'chlsSn HoW o,°w ,n' M*ckay c«m- •
must go Into effect. The railroads* will Canadian Pacific ’ HoId Ice’ P,ck UP D*- ?”*■ ••• 
later be found as profiting by the Influx of Pjf*
labor and material needed for the new vflw a iT of ^ 1 Te *» xd.......... 157city, and deductions that wil/almost make are U P A ^PFp 2SmMHVn°rIte & x?nte>*..............
the loss appear an actual gain are auite Qfît»L' QfsJiâ G* P,\8* îltlng an^ United Niagara Nav. v.... ... feasible to the pl.us.Wy <$ ^t„d»d ^.^0^VoHs “,‘

to'evôl^e'a^etter'nmrtét wtmn theli^efforts W ‘.r.

were cut short by the San Francisco enl- time Pn^«sim8T hod îheI? In check for a Twin City ....
■ode. The program planned will now have IS6’ Readln* now In shape for another Winnipeg Elec, 
to be revised. Ini provision made for thlt e»? S ,bat at preaent we do not do. bonds ..
which so unexpectedly entered their midst 5fntdD 8 ,fes aS, to,the time of the Paulo ....
Considering that recent Incidents have no FMn.nris^XeL.8 malntalned toward 125. do. bonds .. 
favored outside accounts, it Is not probable -F,nancIal Newa- Northern Ohio
that these are at all extended. The re'- • • bt. Catharines
verse is rather proved by the smallness of to”’/Sr market has been Toledo Ry............
the break on Wednesday and Thursday d Bln6ham sold at 37% and Detroit Ry. ...
The week’s liquidation must have brought ^’i£°PP„eJ ?aIJ?e' J?1 ; Qn'ncy. 105; Osce- Wy Dairy com... 23%
large quantities of stock back Into first « ’ rî07 d%’ North Butte. 88% and do. pref., xd... 86
hands, either at the will of the holders or Gre™,®’ a°d 29%; Franklin 17% • Dom. Steel com
at the instance of the commisrion houses BTJn' telephone sold at 138 and do. pref..............
carrying the shares. Either bf these plaecs iolz4; S>° 8al*8 of Dominion Steel, closing do. bonds ...
the market in a stronger position than it uTi' no sa,es ot Dominion Coal, clos- Dom. Cool com... 80
■was, and speculatively speaking only stock. 79 bld’ do. pref......................... .
•re a better buy now than they were « * « * do. bonds ...................
week ae°- Balllle, Wood & Croft, 42 West King & S. Steel com............

street, furnished the following current ^ar FagJ®, ....................... "
prices for unlisted stocks to-dav • ®ut Canada Salt ...................

Asked RM Lake of Woods... 93Asked. Bli Crow.g Nest Coal.
xw Mexican Elec. ...

do. bonds ..,
Mexican stock .

do. bonds ...
Elec. Dev. .....

7 do. bonds ...
Bell Tel. bonds 
British Can. ...
Can. Landed ...
Canada Per. ...
Can. S. & L....
Cent. Can Loan 
Dom. 8. & 1...
Hamilton Prov

The market to-day was favorably lnflii- Hllron & Erie.... 
enced by steadiness of foreign markets and ImPerlal L. ft I.. 
a general belief that the fire in San Fran Landed B. ft L... 
cisco was under at least partial control London ft Can...

The buying movement Is still believed to Manitoba Loan .. 
be of a supporting kind or covering of « Toronto Mort. .. 
tended short Interest. x" London Loan ....

The prospect of a good bank statement °ntarl° L. ft D... 
and a feeling that the great emergency wlli Toronto s- & L... 
be met by the strongest measures V " 
was In some degree responsible 
present tone of the market 

Perhaps the strength of Reading and the 
steadiness of the Harrlman gJoup this 
morning were the most Important features 
while the decline In New York Central rid 
lowing the excellent statement of ’ last 
years earnings, was hardly a consistent 
price movement. consistent

“ ma-r b* suggested In this connection 
that such plana as have been announced In 
the recent past, Involving the Issuing „f 
new securities, may be in some degree In 
terfered with as a result of the conservative 
pol ey of Investors and financial Institutions 
which may he made necessary by the re 
qulrements of the Pacifie coast 

The figures of the bank statement to-day 
make the surplus reserve over $16.000 OOn 
In exceee of legal requirements, and next 
week s money movement should inchide 
heavy receipts of gold from abroad, which 
will for a time more than offset the loss of 
the banks by interior operations 

There Is. however, no 
lower time money.

Meantime rail "money may be easv but 
onp°e”,agement t0 eltended 8t®<*

McKinnon ® T*"4 *° J’ L' «'tcholl.

The market daring the past week ha. 
recorded general net declines, with , few 
exceptions, such as shown hr C p r 
American Ice B. ft 0.. Norfolk! Con Ga,
Rubber. Steels and Car Equipment rtocki 
and Realty. were not materially affected 
The Amalgamated Copner dividend was .1 
tabllshed on practical 7 per cent basts and 
all advices regarding Industrial " and comd 
merclal conditions continued hlghlv mM 
fylng. Beginning with last November^! 
cesslve monthly net Increases in aggregate 
earnings of railroads have been In exrass
°f^LP*r Cent ” 19 p®r ®®nt- « per c^t 
and 69 per cent. The Steel statement next 
Tuesday should make a brilliant showing 
and there Is very ootlmlstle profraslonal 
comment relative to Steel Issues. There la 
expectation that a favorable announcement 
relative to Great Northern will he made 
next week. The favorable feature of the 
situation, so fat as the San Francisco dls-

be re- 455 49% «V22 22%Toronto Stocks.
Apjil 20. April 21. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

140%

SA'3» Toronto St., Toronto.

Members Terenle Stack Exchange
80% 80% 
65% 66
39% 39%

65%

INVESTMENT Stocks Bought and Sold141

IBANK OF250and
■■■ Î78% U8% 178% 178% 
............  242% BONDS Ï «.DEACON* 1

Member i V. ■
Tarante Stack Exchaage 

STOCKS. BONDS
AND INVESTMENT

Capital Paid up.. .. $ 2,500,000
Reserve Fund....................... 2,500,000
Jotal Assets.. .... .. 20,000,000 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
34 Yonne Street.
Cor. Yonne and Gonld.
Cor. Queen and Spadlna.
Cor. College and Osslngton.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
___________AT ALL OFFICES,

242% 
278 ...
228 225%

228 230 228

do.
63% 53% 
21 21% We have an especially attract

ive list of bonds yielding from 
3J to 5%%, giving the best 
security. Write for list-

Joh
. 55 55
• 41% 41%
• «% 61%

„ .50 50
410300 to 11 °’clock- 23°.8oo;

!
^ 148% ...
200% 201 200% WOOD, GUNDY SECURITIES

Corrispondence’Invited 144. COMPANY 
6 King St- West, Toronto

Pbeae M. 949Ij 72 Klaa West149 London Stocks.149 Wi
April 20. April 21.

Cnnania « . Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, account 91
Consols, money ..........
Atchtoon .........................

do. preferred .....
Chesapeake ft Ohio .
Baltimore ft Ohio'............J13%
Anaconda '............................. '
Denver ft Rio Grande. 45%

Chicago Great Western . *
St. Paul .......... 1T71Z.Erie ............  .--177%

The STERLING BANK torpi
senti
comi
day.

v
89%203 STOCK BROKER». «TO.203 $90%- 90100 OF CANADA92% 93% COBALTpr... .105% Heron & Co.106%

59% Beg to announce that they will open 
for business on

Î6Î !” 161%
.. 156 156% 156 155%

59% Ai114%
14 bill ■

Falld
were
pwnfl
the

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN. UN
LISTED SECURITIES COBALT 
and ALL MINING SHARES

Correspondence Invite\

46 TUESDAY, MAY 1st Next148 145% 148 ...
64% 64% 64% 64%
... 73% 73% 73%

1 179%
21%

179%

The ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED, offer a ilSfed 
number of shares at 50c. fully paid and 
non-aseessable. The directors have decided 
to advance the price of this stock on the 
first day of May to 75c a share. Remember, 
this Is the last week that they 
at 50c. .

They own 231 acres In this rich district 
have a gang of men at work, and oropertleii 
look very promising. *

For full particulars apply to
J. T. EASTWOOD ft CO .

24 King-street West, Toronto, Ont

21%
120 16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 911 .44 <4% HEAD OFFICE 

50 YONGE ST., TORONTO
157 do. 1st preferred 

, 2nd Preferred
Illinois Central ..................177%
Louisville ft Nashville. ..152 
Kansas ft Texas ..

88 Norfolk ft Western . 
do. preferred ..

Pennsylvania ..........
New York Central,
Ontario ft Western 

141 142 141% Reading .................

Btl• 79% 79%83% ... 83%
129 126

for- 70 70%* N. B. DARREL L,
BROKER.

fTOCKS, PONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Bought or 10Id for cash or on margini Corn* 
pondence invited,
8 Col borne Street

of th 
slate

178%
152%

130 are open
F. W. BROCGHALL, 

General Manager.
W. D. HART, 

Inspector.
..I. .35% the35%88

91% 92 Purpi! 94 94118 117% 117% 117% ed..........71%
xd. ..146%

72%185 Intel 
to t? seller

CANADIAN OIL 
MARCONI

ATT SSP52BF-& OUARANTBE ALL UNLISTED STOOK3 HANDLED
MILKY As STANLEY

Phone M. 5166

146% Phonea{ m yy*51 51%142 Thl65 66%do. 1st preferred .. 
2nd preferred . 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway "” 

do. preferred, xd. !
Union Pacific . ............

do. preferred 
United States 

do., preferred 
Wabash

rlehj 
, Gitigj 

solut] 
trol 
gat If J
betwl
Ther

45 47do.

CHARLES W. CILLETT48 WE OFFER FOR SALE5070 70 . 66%

.103 
-.156% 
.. 99
Ü1ÎÎ* 

22% 
” 48%

67%
40% to Dominion Permanent. 400 Gordon Cobalt. 6do 

Silver Bar. 5.C00 United Tonopah and Gold field*. 
l€oo Murchie Prçferred. IOoi Aurora. 2500 Silver 
Leaf. 5000 Mexican A. Marcel Lists and Price 
Lists on request.

40^ Jël-lSi Bay Street, Toronto MHMBBR.
NEW YC RK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOA RD OF TRADE
Rcprewnted J. ME LADY

10324
158, -v 85%
9932 FOR SALESteelw
44% ItINVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

C. H. ROUTLIEFE. Mgr. -
NauLSrll?! °S:s£r2“tnd ,hapes
Stock.

Send us bids.

11116 Ncommon . 
do. preferred ... Company”! takii 

In ai
22%80 78%

Hamilton, Out.48%
' MORTGAGE LOANS OnStandard Stock63% ■whtc»»« Mining64 JOHN S. LEE &. COMPANY

40 King Street WestHsSiSill
Mining 93c.

Et-change. elifrlZ c^fwHjtao^„ntweme5Xa

but It Should not be surmised that the sur" 
El”a shownon Saturday If unengaged. 
With the gold Importation that has gone on 
and the enlargement that will take place 
by reason of British Insurance payments 
ef losses, there Is still wanting any eyi-
îhT M °h an ,®asy money market. Many of 
the higher class of securities will have to 
be liquidated to provide funds for losses by 
the Interested companies, and loans o? or- 
din ary stocks will have to be recalled nntti
M®8® «re disposed to operate .gaC

>. prltf$S. and. viewing the position from » 
normal and conservative basis, a steadiness 
in qnotatlons appears sufflclentlv dlfflcnlt

, l°t hmuao,ynancnyW,thOUt 8,,Pmpt,n« ^ ^

On Improved City Property
v < newest cernmt rates.

CASSELS, EROCK, KELLEY k FALC0NBRID3:
19 Wellington 8k Wen.

mal:thrown Bank 
Standard Loan”....
Colonial Inv. ft £,!”"""
Sun ft Hastings Loan..." 
Dominion Permanent
National Agency ............ ""
W. A. Rogers pref.... ! ! !
Carter Crume pref.
National Port. Cement".".
R'° Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds

do. stock ...................
Can. Con. Mining ft s "
Deer Trail ..... .. ”
Virginia .........................
Monte Crlsto ..........
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter 
c. g. f. s........................
Centre Star .................
St. Eugene •...................
White Bear .....................
North Star ...................
Cobalt Development ... " 
International Coal ft Coke” 38 
California Monarch Oil ‘ an 
Silver Bar v
Foster ....
Red Rock 
Crown ....

Asked. Bid.93 l act.112Rio Underwriting...................
do. stock ...............................
do. 5 per cent........................

Consolidated Mines ..............
Metropolitan Bank .................
Canadian Goldfields ..............
Crown Bank ..............

•With 19 per cent, stock, 
cent, stock.

110•90: land!
Start*

... 8848 47%
80% 79% 7.75 7.40

.. 63% 62 
” 85% ...

80% NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters for 
I Stock Bargains 

84 St Francois Xavier St.. Montreal

85 req63138 132 82 UOH MALE J.
93 Diamond Vale.56 Dom. Permanent. 

Col. Inv. A Loan. 
Canadian Saving*. 
Confederate Life. 

Can. Gold Fields Syndicate

preel7%
90% FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD

Leading mining and financial paper. New* i 
from all mining districts. Most reliable la- 
formation regarding mining, ol] industries, 
pili cipal companies, etc. No Investor should 
be without It. Will send six months free. 
Brvrch A. L. Wlsner ft Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owên J. B. Year» 'S 
'ey, Toronto, Ont.. Manager, Main 3400.

Monte Crlnto. 
White Bear. 
Deer Troll.

era( 88iWith 22 per ad viJOHN L. LEE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS

40 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 
Phone Main 5284.

the124 124
129 1| 129 128On Wall Street.

s2as,iasLS*Æü
138 dent5* WANTED 

Tor. Roller Bearings. Sun ft 
tings.
W. A. Rogers.

f
’ bill.70 70 Hast- 

Cement. 
Grand Valley Bonds.

Write or phone requirements or foismar.et lett-r
FOX <Ss Ross

STOCK BROKER?.
Members Standard Stoei Exchange

Established 1887. “’

23 123 National Portland of(39188 188 H.
12%
7

70 We, have compiled a table showing the control 
and classification of the leading railroads of the 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be please! to forward on application,

WYATT db CO

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
TORONTO.

70 f Clvt 
j erlcl 

Ant

7124 COBALT1241 No change for the better ran h„ 
for the Toronto stock market for the week 
Prices in many instances have sought a 

Iowa»/level, only to restrict trading on 
each fresh decline. ' It is thoroly evfdent 
that speculation is at a low ebb and that 
developments, are not tending to disglnate 
the apathy that exists. The market T a 
reoe|ved a cold douche by wav of the in 
suraf ce Investigation, the determined morol 
ment made against eorporate aggressive
ness, and the relatively better openings for 
speculative profits, with other ventures 
The extent to which speculation Is numbed 
Is apparent by the reception accorded the 
Increase In the dividend of Toronto Raill 
!fay. ffter the price had been made by 
the pool where It.was desirable to liquidate 
there was an entire absence of any de- 
mand for the shares, and quotations have 
bad to be relaxed for the purpose of entic
ing buyers, if possible, by this

™aJ liquidation In such specialties as 
Emetrical Development, Mexicans and oth
ers of like Ilk. has not proceeded to a great
er length. Is only due to the state of the 
holdings and the impossibility of liquida
tion by the large holders. The Toronto 
market has been freed largely of the ven
turesome speculative class who looked for 
nothing more than quotations as a guide 
to their operations. A prospective value 
without Intrinsic merit, as many of the 
modern flotations are. falls to offer the at
traction that they did previously. Current 
purchases. If made at all.are based on some
thing more substantial than the market 
prices made and controlled by the big hold
ers of the various properties. The very 
large proportion of the speculative Interest

46 44107% 107% 90
3%108 108... 6112% 112% ■HE]25 • 1130 130 SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD D1130

of relief, 
for the

dobalt-Merchants McCormack

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Toronto Cobalt 

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter..

75 Ed:COBALT.—Sales.— 
Mackay. 145 Coleman Cobalt 

’’Foster 
Imperial 
King-Cobalt

$48,000.00
Municipality of SOUTH VANCOUVER

5%BONDS

with
cent
here
publi

Twin City. 
100 @ 117%

: C.P.R.
Zl4 @ 12% 94 ,260 @ 5012 65 zlO @ 12

THE CROWN MINE 0nr0.w-«St V^
—adjoins some of the most valuable properties in 
the camp. A few shares fsr sale.

Sao Paulo. 150 (to
75 @ 141% 325 ® 

•32 @
r Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, April 21.—011 closed atNtag Nav. It’s
Due Oct. 21st, 1955* For fut ther particulars apply to

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
2.4-36 King St. W., Toronto, Canada

$1.61.32 127 In o:1 Sovereign. 
10 @ 145 weWILLS & CO 34 VICTORIA T 

•9 STREET.
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-day

Open. High. Low Close
• 10.56 10.58 10 56 10 59
• 10.25 10.28 10.21 KX21

_ . -11.11 11.17 11.10 11.10
Snot closed quiet: middling Uplands,

11.80, do., Gulf, 12.05. Sales, none.

Tor. Ry.10 @ 122 • xiaxw’ig^seii Write or wire us,

6REV1LLE 8 CO., Limited.
60 Yonge Street. Established 1896. 

Phone Main 2189.

It lli
up 11 
moul

Gen. Elec. 
•15 @ 109 Elec. Dev. 

X$1000 @ 91
L. and B. 
10 @ 124

■» * ■WANTED Ml». SPM1. ftMexican. 
10 @ 63

January 
May .. 
July ..

All or any part of 20 National Portland Cement 

price peid.

Leimeans.■3! Ham. Prov 
10 @ 123

•Preferred. xBonde.

Dom. Coal. 
6 @ 78%

-i gum
Year
kind.

r i■
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.

Guelph. Ont.
T4 Broadway end Waldorf-A.tort*zRghts on. FOR SALEPhone 428, NEW YORK.I Metal Market. Kerr Lake Mining 

known ns Jacob., at $100 per share 
—being par vaine, 
lately known as

Co,, betterMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 21.—Closing 

to-day:
Detroit ....
C. P. R. ...
Nova Scotia 
MacKto common 

do. Referred ..
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway .
Montreal Railway
Havana ................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City ...........
Fewer ........................
Mexican L. ft P.

do. bonds ..........
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ..

8;YENNIS &STOPPANIquotations 
Asked. Bid.
. 96

of t:Sliver ttueen, 
the working part 

of Hudson Bay. at $1 per share- 
bel»* vaine. Silver Bar for «ale 
at 90 cents a share.

Send your order* in at once, a. we hare only a 
limited number of each of these stocks for sale. "

-------MEMBERS-------
New York Stock Exchange.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange*
Ne* York Cotton Exchange. gg

New York Produce Exchange^
Chicago Board of Trade

of97% I
1 Powreason to expect 102 161% Unlisted Securities, 

ronto Stock Exchange :

•»
If

kill,
Tor

38 Broad Street, New York

NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK

«MO NUO OF true J- T. EASTWOOD & CO.

65 61 -
659 W%
73% Mr.72%
S3 33% on the To-

:
wee
city.
-trie

Visitor* to Atlantic City will find our Branch 
“®c* 1 * the corner of llltnoi* Av.-nue aad the 
Boardwalk.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES I

•i* 82 MEMBERS80

§!
122

Canadian Goldfields 07%'
National Port. Cement
Red Rock.............................
Silver Leaf ........................
Silver Bar ........................
Foster Cobalt Mining..
Agnew Auto-Mailer ...
Ontario Cobalt Dev. ..
Gordon Cohalt .................
King Cobalt ......................
Montreal Cohalt ............
W. A. Rogers...................
Home Life . ;...................
Colonial Investment ..
White Bear ........................
Aurora Extension ..........
Aurora Consolidated ..
Mexican Dev. .................
Carter Crume ...................

Bid.I 34"35 .06% his274 i.50272% .40
8743 41% .80 SPADER A PERKINS JOH„N£,“ATT jDirect private wires to New 

York and Chicago.
*4 King St. W., Toronto, Ont,. !25

. :
. 1.50
. 30.00

118% fto In117% Correspondence Invited.
- 1 03% FOR SALE

1600 VTZNAOA at 9c
WOO ^ t̂v1Sba5^ i 

000 STERLING AURORA at^io"
°Pht=OM.%0LAIRD' 209

93% 1.35 open64 63 den85 WM. A. LEE & SON n.5084% AdelToroeto Office, -.85 - McKinmn Balldhg
GROUND FLOOR.

. 80%

—Afternoon Sales—
C.F.R.—-100 at 161%, 100 at 162, 25 at

Toledo—60 at 34%.
Ccal—10 at 78%.
Power—350 at 93%, 5 at 94, 50 at 93%, 

25 at 03%.
24Snt632%. ^ 32%’ 25 “ 32%’ 50 at «%.

Steel bond 
$3000 it 86%.

Montreal Rai

9280’ 1.00 
.40

. 05.95 

. 15.00 

. 7.75-
.93%
-OR

•30%
.07 

84.00

Unlisted Stocks.
\ j. The Investment Exchange Co.„ Spectator

Reel Estate Insurance, Financial aad. , 
Stock Brokers.J. L. Mitchell, Manager.»i!«o

11.00:
:jg -MONEY TO LOAN-740

.00% FOR NA.LJ5 
IO American Marconi 
IO DeForest American 

500 Gordon Cobalt Silver. 
IOOO Red Rock Cobalt.

[72 ConMeratioRnLff=YBld,!nV.e,,m;0t Br°kcr’

J. w. BVAN8
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Assayer

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. sod New 
York Underwriters i Fire) Insurance Ce S3 
Van Id 1 Accident, end Plaie Glass Co., Liard;® 
Pla’e Glass Insurance Co., Ontario AccldeS 
Insurance Co.

.06 Out
" "m% 
80.00

11s
$8000 at 86%, $3000 at 86%,

Iwajr—50 at 273. -
11 
11 InCOBALT -il ONTARIO

1 14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 art• • Toronto-h-V
m

We aoUcit savings accounts of 
üne Dollar and upwards, paying

3X % Interest

MINCIR» 6f TUI Tssonro ST.-ÏCK CXCWW6S

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
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Sheep—Receipt*. 2000, steady : sheep 
$3.25 to $6.30; lambs, $4.70^ to $7.

British Cattle Markets. 
London, April 21.—Cattle are quoted nt 

16%c to III40 per lb. ; refrigerator beef. 
814c to 8%c. per lit- ; sheep, dri-used, 14c to 
15c per lb.; lambs. 16c, dressed weight.

O'Keefe's
For Quality.DAMAGE THRUOUT STATE.
Drink O’KF.EFE’S ALB and 

PORTER—and you drink the 
purest, creamiest, most delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and Porter at their 
beat until yon enjoy a bottle of

Summary of Monetary Losses anil 
the Number .of Dead.

San Jose, April 21.—Nineteen persons 
were killed here by the earthquake of 
Wednesday! and the entire business
quarter war wrecked. The damage is 
estimated at $6,000,000.

One hundred and ten persons were 
killed and seventy were Injured, mdstly 
patients at Agnew’s Insane Asylum. 
The asylum was ruined. A company ot 
militia Is in charge of the city.

Damage to Texas Pacific Milling Com
pany at Santa Clara, a suburb, Is $lfO,-

O'Keefe's
000. BRAINS IN BUYING.The total loss In Santa Clara Is $500,- 

with nine dead.
—t Gilroy, $600,000 damage; none dead. 
At Hollister, one man killed, $100,000 j 

damage.
The Southern Pacific tunnel

One Reason for the Prosperity of 
This Country.

at ! A commercial traveler who had been 
Wright’s, nearly a mile long, caved in. I complimented by his employers for an 

A vlgiltnue committee has been or- ' exceptionally large order, remarked

lawlessness or violent acts will b^ sum- touches on a point wherein Cina:a 
marily executed- No one Is allowed in has greatly advanced dur.«g the past
thmv8tr«t8 ,aft?r ,dar^' „ .. „ few- years. Throughout the country them

The Moreland Academy, a Catholic . ,_ .. . , ,
institution at Watsonville, was damag- V^ h of„ co[nmerc al
ed but no lives were lost Amonr telliKenee, which no doubt must œ
those killed In San Jose were Mr. ml S^whlch" .rnis^m.nTiv10'' the Pr°V
if. n.pi tr.lv., -f Aolrlnnrio »r „ _ -i P61lty IllCll t tliS COUF1 tl*y IÎOW 6ÎI jOy 3*
Mm Kerrlaan yo? Oaklsnd. T Nowadays the buyer is not prejudiced.
Tonic riirov m!. ch6 He is willing to listen to reason Iron 
m>- ni?,îîif Î the salesman and the man who pru-
ri™mC.n t. EvelWtt, Mrs" Warden- nnd sents the best argument, barked up, of

PrüLision. sr« rnnnin. „ , course, by goods equal to his argument,
Provisions are running short. It Is jg going to get the business. For < x- 

sa!d thousands of half-starved persons ample, it is not poxs.ble any longer for a 
are coming from San Francisco, ! manutacturer to trade on tne reputa

tion his fathef or his grandfather 
built up, unless the goods he turns out 
are as good or better than they were

„___ In the old days. Again, If a new ar.i-
Twd Reside»*» of All.nl,or* Drop , cle of high.clase cnaracter comes on

; the market. It will not be long before 
z~ ... Its succpss will be assured. For la- 

St. Catharines, April 21. (Special.) stance, three years ago, the lit at 
Allanburg, the quiet little village situ- Gourlay piano was put on sale. Aft-=r 
ated on the banks of the Welland Canal. «■ few months musical people began to

: find out that the Instrument was hon
estly built of the best materials aval.- 

deal of sensation to the residents of able, by experts of tried experience, 
the whole district. j that Its toue was delicious in sweetness

Charles Henderson, a young man, left and still sonorous and powerful, that In 
home on Sunday last, and shortly after every respect it was fully equal to the 
arrived at the home of ex-Reeve Elias best instrument on the market. Then 
Egeter. There he spent the night, but1 business began to flow In. It has la
the next day he disappeared, and his creased by leaps and bounds, and aftef 
whereabouts have since remained a three years the piano is established 
mystery. * as a leader in that line of manufacture,

But the excitement caused by the de-1 The instrument has In itself the basis 
parture of Henderson was nothing com- of a good argument, and this orgu- 
pared to that which was caused when,; ment Is appreciated by Intelligent buy- 
on Wednesday last, Mrs. May Rogers, 
wife of the dredge engineer who is now
pa?ueunknownrt wm,em' a,8° le,t ,or “BUSTER BROWN” MAGAZINES

She bought a return ticket to this _ , , T~~
city, but never returned, altho it is said " Sch°o1 Children Only Will Be Able 
that she drew from a local bank some *° Get Them Free at the Grand 
$1200 deposited to the credit of herself 
and her husband.

The woman Is about 30 years of age, 
and left two children behind her.

. THINK IT AN ELOPEMENT.

N Suddenly From Sight.

has a scandal which has caused a great

ers.

Opera Hoaae on Tuesday.

"Buster Brown” and his dog, "Tige," 
the cartoon creation which the little 
folks admire, has been arranged in 
magazine form, and the management 
of the Buster Brown Company have 
sent to Toronto a limited number of 
copies, which will be distributed fies 
to school children from the box office 
of the Grand Opera House un Tues. , 
day at noon and after school lioursi 

The magazine is beautifully colored, 
and will be a delight to the little people.

Their 62nd Anniversary,
St. Catharines, April 21.—(Special.)—

Sergt. George and Mrs. Gander, 140 
Church-street, probably enjoy the dis
tinction of being the longest married 
couple in St. Catharines. On April 20.
1844, they took the marriage vows, and 
so yesterday was the sixty-second anni
versary ot
diamond anniversary, two years ago, 
was made the occasion of great celebra
tions, and a big family reunion. Yester
day was spent very quietly, the mem
bers of the family resident in this Im
mediate neighborhood only being present.
Tho 84 years of age. Mr. Gander la still 
quite hale and hearty, and as lately as 
this morning he walked down to his , ,
son’s store, opposite the postofflee. His llcense commissioners met to-day. All 
better half is six years his junior! and but one of the houses lisensed last year 
she looks In the best of health. have had their licenses renewed. The

------------------------------ only change Is that of Sutton of
Charleston, who Is given two months 
to sell out to a suitable man. If he

thait happy event. The

RÉEL LICENSES.
Seme Number aa Le at Year -Great, 

ed, Bet One Mnet Sell Ont. —

Brampton, April 21.—(Special.)—Peel

Pure Bred Stock Sale.

stock sale next year as usual. The sec- ' behal.t, of a n“mber applicants for
I new licenses, but without success. ASnment 'tVa^r^î^whlt^astistfnoê1 temperance deputation urged that n#
changes be made.they will give. The financial statement 

showed a surplus of $78 In connection ! 
with the last sale. The general account ]
of the club showed a deficit of $80, but ‘ A _ , _ . ,
this was principally due to the heavy seventy-live horses advertised in the 
expenses Incurred in tendering a ban- Satarday E?ornlb® papers- to **

S2U",he dv ", SSLSSST’to.S2S.ÏÏSX
' day), is a special carload, consigne* 
by E. M. Dakin, Iroquois, Ont.

Among them are a particularly 
A woman was arrested by Detective 1 handsome pair of bays, marc and geld- 

ln Eaton’s for ing, five years old. 15.2 hands, thoroly

The Repository^
In addition to the one hundred an*

Shoplifter Arrested.

Archibald Saturday
shoplifting. She refused to give her well matched, and well broken; goo* 
name. She was seen In Eaton's about al* around actors, end extra good drtv- 
1 o’clock and again later In the after- |er»* »ound, and weighing 2200 pounds, 
noon. She was watched and seen to I Also a pair of brown mares, five years 
pick up a couple of remnants of silk 1B-1 hands, sound, well broken, goo*
and hide them under her coat. When b*101"8- an<J can 8teV high. Weigh
searched she was found to have about about 2000 pounds- Also some very
$16 worth of remnant silk concealed ,ine alng!e drivers,
about her. She is about 40 years of 
age and of dark complexion. She is 
dressed in a black silk coat and under
skirt. -

Visit the Rueea’s Own
in New York. $9 round trip via Lehigh

Suspension. 
Bridge Ftrlday, April 27. Tickets good 
ten days. Through Pullmans. Par
ticulars 10 East King-street.

VaHey Railroad from

California Excursions
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North
western Line- Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mystic Shrine. Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to 10. 
imperial potentate’s

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!Official route of the 
special -train. 

Round trip tickets at very lo wrates 
will be sold April 24 to May 5. Final 
return limit July 3, 1906. Choice of 
routes going and returning. Favorable 
stopover arrangements. Full particu
lars furnished oa application to B. H. 
Bennett, general agent, 2 East King- 
street, Toronto, Oak

great Uterine Tonic, sad 
safe effectual Monthly 

.ulaturon which women can 
w depend. Sold in three degrees 
, Of strength-No. L *U ho. i, 
> 10 degrees stronger, |S ; No. 3.

. prepaid on receipt of price.

ip mm. ■ ‘x~. '

m
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[MANHATTAN-MAIN GOLD MINING COMPANY
I $1,500.000 SHARES PAR VALUE $1. . . FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE

I |H«iheUanUam»,PNevaia] b‘,y’ scli’ lease’ ®wn and devel°p mining properties and will operate in the
• i alre^dy oWns oui#‘ two valuable claims, namely: “Gold Coin Ne 1” and “Peverty** irftb

^arsBffta “f.niii nftin N°Jd i»ïrM.hiri;n,..p:mncd ih SliV »oL^«ce'‘ A rlch 8lr,k« hi» tost been made 
She ManhaUandCamj.* 1 which ,he ore a88ey8 528001®,he ten- This is the richest yet made

The stock is selling rapidly and few
rieer Price.

« txcMANee
Bar'ey—No quotations. 
Per,»—No quotations.MONO NEVADAPIAL A3: IH i»s sin ion Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 39c, Toronto; 

No. 2 mixed, 88c sellers, Toronto.
Toron tot

as on Laai],. 
nd Toronto B* 
j commission. 

SMITH,
G. 09LSB.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, B6c bid, Toronto.
♦ Toronto Sngar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; -Granulated, $4.18 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.78 in barrels. These price» 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

Good Weather is Bearish on Grain 
Options and Prices at Chicago 

Are Lower.
RDEBS

Chicago Markets.
Mi.rtball, Spader & Co. (J. U. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported I he. follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Try de:
Wheat—

May.......... 79%
Jrly ... ... 78*4
Sept.........  77

Coin-
May ..........  47 V4
July ..
Sept.........  46%

Oats—

ÏS1 >

I New > wr>
& CD.

shares will be sold at /Ac. This Is strictly the Groundmore
World Office.

Saturday Evening, April 21.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%a lower and corn futures %d higher than 
Saturday.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday ; May corn %c lower, and May 
oats %c lower.

Chicago car lota to-day 2, contract 0; 
corn 90, 18; oats 128, 28.

N.W. cars to-day 186, week ago 367, year 
ago 248.

Primary receipts to-day 283,000; ship
ments, 474,000; week ago, 549,000, 049,000; 
year ago, 854,000, 361,000. Corn to-day 
208,000, 464,000; week ago, 549,000, 1314 - 
000; year ago, 601,000, 688,000.

Chicago: Wheat—As the weather still 
continues to' favor the bears, think the 
September option should be sold on ail the 
fair bulges.
' Corn and Oats—The coarse grains, to our 
minds are in a strong speculative posi
tion; this Is especially true of corn —t*gnu 
ti Bryan.

Liverpool, April 21.—The following are 
the weekly cotton statistics: Sales of all 
kli da, 49.000 bales. Sales of American. 42,- 
000 bales; English spinners taken 104,000 
bales: total export, 6000 bales; imports all 
kinds, 106,000 bales: Imports American,*88,- 
ooo balsa; stock, all kinds, 1,063,000 bales; 
slock American, 947,000 bales; quantity 
afloat, aH kinds, 174,000 bales; quantity 
afloat, American, 122,000 bales; salés on 
speculation, 800 bales; sales to exporters, 
2000 bales

If you will Investigate you will find that the “R. D. Robinson Company” el Los Angeles themammmm*- Open. High. Low. Close.
79% 79%'

78% 78.
77% 76% 70%
47% 47% 47%
46% 45%. 45%
46% 40% 40%

May.......... 82% 32% 32% 32%
July .. 30% 30% 30% 80%
SUpt .. .... 29% 29% 28% 25%

Pork— ,
May .. ..16.07 16.07 16.02 10.02
July ... ..16.22 16.27 16.20 16.22

RlbSr-
May .. .. 8.67 8.67 8.65 8.65
July .... 8.75 8.85 8.75 8.77

Lrrd— ’ . ,
May I. .. 8.55 8.55 8 52 8.52
July .... 8.75 8.75 -8.07 8.67

80Kxohanyi 78
oronto St.

space 
This is an

. 46VJS o,AND

Emhttngw
I Phone Main 4970 G. 4 G. 0. LAIRD>uty.

Room 209, Stair Bulldlno. ToroaiBSPZCULTT.
oronto. ------CANADIAN AGENTS FOR------

. D. ROBINSON CO., LOS ANGELES AND NEW YORK.

E,
Chicago Gossip.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wheat—There was nothing of special In
terest in to-day's market, the trade being 
largely local and of a week-end character. 
Svuh news Items as were received were 
generally of the same tenor—bearish and 
w ere not of sufficient Importance as to 
cause much fluctuation In prices, as they 
but confirmed the poor demand for actual 
wheat and unsurpassed crop prospects. 
Foreign markets continue to show a down, 
ward tendency and there appears nothing 
on the horizon at the moment of sufficient 
impcrtauce as a bullish factor to cause a 
change In our opinion as to future course 
of prices'.

. Corn and Oat

ambers MILLIONS IN COBALTrente*
We are now offering 100,000 FOUNDER’S SHARES 

of THE STERLING SILVER-COBALT MINING CO., 
LIMITED, at 25c per share, par value $1.00. Fully paid and 
non-assessable.

This company owns 40 acres of patented mining lands al
most in the centre Of the silver-bearing area. Perfect title.

INVESTORS 1 This is /our first and last chance to 
Stock of THE STERLING SILVER-COBALT MINING 
CO., LIMITED, at 35 cents per share-

Our booklet, ‘‘Millions in Cobalt” and fullest - particulars on 
application. Write or wire your orders at our expense.

INS/C0. /,000. ¥
Entire Business Section in Ruins 

and Practically Every Resi
dence Damaged.

S. Agents
ihone 1037.

secure ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.4 4 CO Receipts of firm produce were 3 loads 
of grain, 15 loads of hay, a few dressed 
hogs, and a moderate supply of butiter, 
eggs and poultry.

Wheat—One load of goose sold at 73c.
load sold at 51c per mshel.

Oats—One load sold at 40c per bushel.
Hay—Fifteen loads aotd at 312 to $16 

per ton for timothy, and $6 to $11 for mlx-

KS Were fairly active and 
higher early on a good general demand 
from commission houses.- 
sagged off under pressure of realizing sales.

Provision 
trade.

Hxiaaarx Santa Rosa, Cal., April 21.—'TJie list of 
known dead now totals fifty-eight, and 
it is believed that 100 Is a conservative

Later prices
St. THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY, Fiscal «gents, KSffirSkte

Agents Wanted.
liarley—One Steady, but with only a smallTvk. Chi -are.

246 ec»te. estimate of the fatalities here. Five 
bodies were recovered to-day from the 
wreckage. The entire business section

New Y«rk Dairy Market.
, New York, April 21.—Butter, irregular; 
receipts, 2180; western factory* common 
to firsts, 12c to 15%c; - western Imitation 
creamery, firsts, 16c to 17c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged;
1481.

ell.

CO., Dressed Hogs—Prices unchanged,at $9.50 
to $0.80 per cwL

Potatoes—Prices unchanged from those 
given in table.

l*oiiltry—Prices easy at quotations giv
en In table.

Butter—A fairly liberal aupiply of butter 
sold all the way from 28c to* 30c per lli. 

„ . Mr. Craig, a farmer that has a reputation
together with the public buildings, were for making prime dairy butter, sold 200 
all thrown flat. The courthouse, hall lb«- at 80c per lb. Several other farmers 
of records, the Occidental and the Santa 1 obtained the same price for smaller quantl- 
Rosa Hotels, the Athaeneum Theatre, £he bulk of the butter sold from
the new Masonic temple, Oddfellows’ ^ there was sortie sold a* !ow

;!! ^r banks—everything went, j Bggs-New ' lid eggs were plentiful and 
a city not one brick or st°ne sold from 16c to 20c per dozen, the bulk 

building Is standing, except the Call- ! going at 16c to 18c per dozen, 
fornla A North Western Depot. .It Is ! Apples—Prices for apples ritnge all the 
almost Impossible for an outsider to w,-v from 12.50 to $4.50 per bbl. 
realize the situation as It actually ex- ®ra,n—

_ _ , lets here. The completeness of the de- Wheat, spring, bush
Washington, April 21.—Former .At- San Franc 8co’ Apr11 21’ A trip h vastation is really the redeeming'fea- wîl'*!’ £®i'- .bu*h 

, ' ■ .• T . „r Jhe burned districts of San Francisco lure, for Its puts all upon exactly the red- bu*!1 • ■1torney-Oeneral John W. Griggs pre- >* «am» ha«t« ' r XV bent, goose, bush-to-day revealed a scene of unspeakable *ame basis, commercially speaking. Bariev, bush
AH on » Level. tints, bush ..

Bankers and millionaires are going ' Rye, bush ...
ket-street, as far as the eye could reach, about with only the few dollar's they j 1’eas, hush ..........
In any direction, there was nothing but happened to have In their pockets when j Buckwheat, bush.

i the crash came, ana are little better ! Seed
..... , , ... „ ! off than, the laborers who are digging j A1****> No. 1, bush ....$7 00 to $900

should be borne in mind that San Fr.-tn-. thru the debris, jjoney practically has ' ****«' No. 2, bush .... 5 60 6 50
cisco was* net destroyed by the earth- , no-value here new,-for There Is no place-] Th^oth',0106’ ll 5“,v 
quake. While old buildings in that part sP*nd ‘it- Almost everyone here is threshed M<hright end 
of the etty- which stood on made ground '
east of Mqntgomery-street, an some [ while at a time, until repairs have been Hay per ton noon t mnn
of tbe district lying south Of ark-it. I made. There are plenty of provisions. Ray! mixed ton".'.'.'.'.".". » 00 It m
It is true, suffered from.the shock, it ' f0°™e_ havJ! ***£ . f”pp‘led . °thfr bundled, ton'.'.'.10 00 11 00

towns, and must has been brought In Straw, loose, ton  7 oo
was fire that wrought the great devas- ; from the surrounding country. Two Fruits and Vegetables_
tatlon and wiped out the entire business entire blocks of buildings also escaped Apples, per bbl . 
section and probably half of the rest- being swept by the flames, which lm- Potatoes, Ontario 
dence section of the city. The great mediately broke out In a dozen places Pebbage, per do*
modern steel structures were practl- at once as soon as the shock was over f*1- b**............... '
rally uninjured by the earthquake, ex- ! and from the tangled ruins of these ba*
cept for cracked walls and displaced places complet stocks of groceries, Tm-Hnk nL- g................ ’
plaster. All these great structures, of ' clothing, été., re being dug out and Poultry B .................. "
course, subsequently were utterly ruin- j added to the common store. Before the 
ed by the flames so far as the inner ! life gained headway, several grocery 
construction is concerned, but the walls stores were emptied of their contents in i 
are in most cases intact. The most not- j anticipation of what might follow, 
able cases of practical immunity from Under Martini Lew.
the shock Were the St.FVancis Hotel.-the The city is under martial law. Many !
Fairmount Hotel, the Flood building, ! deputy sheriffs and special police also 
the Mills building, the Spreckels build- | have been sworn In.
Ing, The Chronicle building, and scores 
of other modern steel structurel 

The branch of the United States mint, j promptly, 
on Fifth-street, and the new postofflee, j The work now requiring the principal 
at Seventh and Mission-streets, are ; attention of the authorities is the re- 
striking examples of the superiority of moval of wreckage in order to search 
workmanship put Into federal buildings, j for the bodies of those missing and 
The old mint building, surrounded by a known to have perished. Forty marines, 
wide space of pavement, was absolute- under command of Capt. Got combe, ar- 
ly unharmed. Not even the few palm rived to-day from Mare Island and did 
trees which stand on either side of splendid work in assisting in the 
Its broad entrance were withered by search. Forty-two bodies were buried 
the flames that devoured everything to-day. 
around it. The postoffice building also
virtually was undamaged by fire. The Another .
earthquake shock did some damage to „ Town Demolished.
the different entrances to the building; ,„5îrke ey’, Sÿ”. Aprl] ,21- Private ont, choicest white
the walls are uninjured. Every window- t?[,daj!r,i>y p°etmas er Butter, large roll», lb
pane, of course, is gone, as they are oringB the information that Better, dairy, jb. rolls ..
in almost every building in town, but JT01**" one principal lum- | Butter, tubs ......................
the government will be able to -esume b?rin* toawan®of Mendocino County, was gutter, creamery, boxes.*. 0 33
*w ».
rjIKT.MTtobank .na br,o,

s? ssâssrsf SiEkrwi"
sire to house, the homeless or to store P!r8vn,°( the ^ lnbaJ,lta'}t* was kill-. Geræ, per lb ...........
supplies In those parts of the building but: acor®s w ®ra Injured. Ducks, per lb .....................0 11 o 13
considered safe nuing Relief expeditions at once were sent1 Chickens, per lb ............. oil 0 13

Many San Francisco struct»™l ,„Jto Fort Bra*S from surrounding towns Fowl, per lb ................... 0 07 0 08
architectural work manufacture™ and vlIla*res- and the P«oPle of the Tl . se qcotatlon. are for choice quality,
maklngtUprapaWrationTanto "ope^^thelrl rUin6d area are be,n* cared for. £*** rough .tuff

• works as soon as possible. Some of] 
them will establish temporary plants 
In Oakland.

no

is in ruins, and practically every resi
dence is damaged, fifteen or twenty 
being badly wrecked. The damage to 

' residences was caused principally by 
the sinking of foundations.

The brick and stone business blocks,

receipts,

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 14, KX2.
■I|l

nd Sold
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, April 21.—Flour—Receipts, 
11,407 barrels; exports, 11,202 barrels; sales, 
86110 barrels; steady but dull. Rye flour 
steady. Cornmesl—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Barley—Steady; feeding, 47%c, c.l.f.New 
York; malting, 52c to 57c, c.l.t.. New Ydrk.

Wheat—Receipt», 26,000 bushels; sales, 
2,300,000 bushels futures. Spot steady ; No. 
2 red, nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, 90%c, 
nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 89%c, f.o.b., afloat. Options opeued 
unchanged and Improved about %c on 
cables, lighter than looked for Australian 

te, light receipts and covering, but

% Scene of Unspeakable Desolation 
Revealed by Trip Thru Stricken 

District.

John |W. Griggs Presents Legal 
Argument Before Committee 

on Burton Bill.
i»ge
DS
URITIES

ite* 14
$0 74 to $.... /

0 79 t
Itiag West 77a 0 79 expor

eased off under fine crop prospects and 
closed steady at net unchanged prices to 
an advance of %c higher. May 86 18-16c to
87 6-16c closed 87c; July 84 l-16c to 84%c,
closed 84%c; Sept. 82%c to 82%c. closed 
82%c. .

Corn—Receipts, 40,850 bushels;
6000 bushels futures. Spot steady ;
57c, nominal, elevator, and 56c asked-; f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow, 56e; No. 2 White, 56c. 
Option market opened %c lowe/f ruled quiet 
and featureless, and closed Steady at net 
unchanged prices to %c lower; no sales of 
corn for export. May 63%c to 54c, closed 
68%e; July closed 53c; Sept, closed 53c; 
Dec. closed 52%c. /

Oats—Receipts, 82,500 bushels; exports, 
50,264 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats. 
26 to 32 lb*., 37c to 87%c; natural white, 
80 to 32 lbs,, 37%e to 88%e; clipped white
88 to 40 lbs., 39c to 41c. ’

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Firm.
Coffee—Quiet; No. T Invoice, 8 l'-16c; mild 

steady; Cordova, 10c to 12%c.
Sugar—Raw dull; fair refining, 2 29-32c to 

215-16c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 813-32c to 
8 7-16c; molaasea sugar, 2 21-32c to 21116c; 
refined q|^et.

n

ac-nted a legal argument to the house 
committee on rivers and harbors to
day, representing the American Civic 
Association in advocacy of the Burton 
bill for the preservation of Niagara 
Falls. The questions Involved, he said, 

tt)é legal rights of the riparian 
owners, which might be confined to 
the right to take water from the 
stream as it flowed by their property 
for domestic purposes; the legal rights 
of the State of New York, which con
sisted in the ownership of the bed of 
the stream to its centre, for all state 
purposes; the legal rights *5f the Unit
ed States and the legal status of the 
International agreement with respect 
to the stream.

The main question at Issue was the 
right of the United States, and Mr.

%Griggs maintained this right was ab
solute, both with respect to the con
trol of thé stream to preserve navi
gation and because It was a boundary 
between this and a foreign country* 
Therefore, congress might do anything 
It chose in the way of regulating the 
taking of water from the stream or 
In any other respect.

On the feature of the Burton bill 
which prohibits the bringing in of 
electric power from Canada, he also 
maintained the right of congress to 
act. The case was analogous to a 
landing of a cable In the United 
States from a foreign country, which 
required a national permit.

J. Horace MacFarland of Pittsburg, 
president of the American Civic Fed
eration, followed Mr. Griggs, also in 
advocac yof the bill, and speaking from 
the aesthetic point of view-.

Charles M. Drew of Niagara, presi
dent of the commissi oners of state re
forestation at Niagara, also favored the 
bill, as did C. R. Woodruff, secretary 
of the American Civic Association; E. 
H. Hall, secretory of the American

• Civic and Historical Society, and Fred
erick Lamb, president of the New York 
Art Association.

BTC. 40desolation. From many points on Mar-

Co. Jea,
. 2.skeleton walls and smoldering ruins. It

AIN. UN- 
S, OOBALT 
SHARES. .7 50 9 30were

its'*.
. 2 00I0NE N. 981 2 40

ELL,

PROVISIONS, 
nirgiav Corrs*.

M 1331 
M 8614

$2 60 to $4 60
0 SO

{ 40 o no.ones
0 80

60
2600

ILLETT 30

Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 16 to $0 20 
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 16 
Spring chickens, ib .... o 36

| Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .......
Eggs, strictly new-laid

dozen ................. .. .7.
Fresh Meats—

forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...10 00 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime

Uvergaol Grain and Produce.0 17SNOB
*D OP TRADE
ioard of Trad* 
TORONTO.

0 45 Liverpool, April 21.—: Wheat—gpot, nom
inal; futures, quiet; May, 6s 8%d; July, 6» 
,7%d; Sept., nominal. Corn, spot, firm; 
American mixed, new, 4s 5d. American 
mixed, old, 4s 8d; futures, firm; May, 4s 
5%d; July, 4s 4%d. Fees, Canadian, steady, 
6s 9d. Flour, St. Louis, fancy winter 
steady, 8s 6d. Hops In London, Paritic 
Coast, steady, £2 6s to *8 lue. Beef, firm; 
extra-India mass, 77* 6d. Pork, strong; 
prime mess western, 6Ie 3d. Hams short 
cut, 14 to 16 lbs. firm, 63s. Bacon steafiy ; 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,49»; short bibs, 
18 to 24 lbs., steady, 68s; long clear mid
dle*. tight, 28 to 34 lb»., 48» 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy, 36 to 4V lbs., 48s 6d; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 47s; clear bel
lies, 14 to 16 lbs., 48s 6d ; shoulders, square 
11 to 18 lbs., firm, 42s 6d. Lard, firm; 
prime, western, in tierces, 44s 3d; Ameri
can, refleed. In pells, 46» 3d. Butter, steady, 
finest United States, 90*: good United 
States, 80*. Cheese, American finest white, 
ste< dy, 63s; American finest colored, firm, 
67*. Tallow, prime city, Ann, 26s 9d; Aus
tralian, In London, Arm, 29s 3d. Turp in
ti se spirits, steady, 47s 9d. Rosin, com
mon, steady 9s 10%d. Petroleum reflnêd, 
quiet, 6a %d. Linseed <41, firm, È3» 9d

0 24 0 30
0 18 0 20

GAINS The relief committee la active, and 
all In need of assistance receive it fl 00

'rojurty 12 00 
10 00 
10 00

9 00
, - , cwt..........ft 00

vrais, common, cwt .... f no
Dressed hog», cwt ------ ft 50
Spring lambs, each .. ;.4 00

les.
8 00AL80NBRID3: 9 80

iVeaa. 7 00

farm produce wholesale.NT HERALD 
paper. New* 

k>st reliable to
ol) Industries, 
nvestor should 
l months free, 
el and 62 Con* 
rn J. B. Year» 

Main 3290.

Dressed hogs, ear lots . .$8 25 to $8 30
Hay, car lot», ton .......... 6 00
Potatoes, car lots, beg_

Delawares ....
Green Mountain 
Prolific*..........

8 75

. 0 85 0 00
0 80 0 ¥5
0 70 0 76
0 70 0 75
0 20 0
0 21 0

LT 0 19 0 20
0 24
0 27
0 18 CATTLE MARKETS,.. 0 14 

0 12
■HEEPSKIN, AND BEESWAX, THUN

DER, PITCH AND PLASTER I ! !

Editor World: What is the matter 
with the gum on the back of the 2- 
cent postage stamps that the postoffice 
here Is unloading on a long suffering 
public?

It’s bad enough to have starch sugar 
In our tea, coffee, candies, etc., but 
We don’t want starch-gum on our 
postage stamps. Lick a 2-cent stamp— 
It lies on Its back, kicks and curls 
up its heels and laughs at you in the 
mouth, but It won’t stick.

Let us go back to the old-fashioned 
gum arabio-a few hundred dollars a 
year Is nothing in a matter of this 
kind. A Merchant.

0 13NO SOLD 0 16 Cables Unchanged-Cattle Steady, 
Hogs Strong nt Buffalo.

New York, April 21.—Beeves—Receipts, 
Feeling nominally steady; dressed 

beef, slow, at 6%c to 8%c for native sides, 
Exporta, 1012 beeves and 6860 quarters of 
beef.

Calve*—Receipts, 82; feeling, weak; No 
sale* reported. City dressed veals, slow 
at 6%c to 10c; country dressed, dull, at 
6c to 7%c.

Sheep and Lambic-Receipts, 2731; market 
firm for both aheep and lambs. A deck of 
clipped beef were held over. Fair, un
shorn lambs sold at $7.35 per cwt.; clipped 
do., at $6.70; dressed mutton, In fair de
mand, at 8%c to 10c per lb.; dressed lambs 
Arm, at 9%c to 11 %c; country dressed 
spring lambs, steady, at $2 to $5.50 per 
carer se.

Hogs-Receipts, 3475; no sales reported: 
feeling steady.

.. 0 07 0 06Eormack 
Rock' , 
aschilds 
er Leaf 
into Cobalt
>alt letter.
34 VICTORIA 

STREET.

0 20 0 22
0 10 0 11

642.

At Mennt Clemens
hundreds are being restored to health 
and strength every month, and this Is 
proven by the remarks made by pat
rons of this delightful health resort. 
You only need to be away from busi
ness for a few days, as It Is easy of 
access from all points- Try It. Tickets, 
Illustrated literature and full Informa
tion at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices.

Hides and Tallow.
„ Pr'erH,„rev,*d d8l|r by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East l ront rireet. Wholesale Deal- 
fT* in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers .
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers .
Ji sperted hides, No. 1 cows ...... 0 1014
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows.......... 0 09%
Ceuntry hides, green. flwt.$0 08% to$.... 
Calfskins, No. 1, city ... 0 14 
Calfskins, No. 1 country. 0 13
Dekins .................................. 0 75
Sheepskins............................. 1 45
Horsehldes................Ô,... 8 15
Tallow, rendered 0 04%

1 Wool, washed .....................0 36
Per Homes a* Well as Office Buildings j Wcoi, unwashed, fleece 0 16

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

4
Strikers and Troops Clash.

Valenciennes, France, April 21.—A 
sanguinary encounter occurred to-day 
between 6060 striking miners from 
Denaln and a detachment of troops 
detailed to prevent the 'miners from 
Interfering with non-strikers, 
officers, soldier* and strikers were 
verely wounded*

l CO, .$0 11
0 10orf-Astorl*

K. Power Promoter Killed.
Syracuse, April 21.—Robert E. Drake 

of this city, a member of the directors 
of the Niagara, Lock port & Ontario- 
Power Co., was struck and Instantly 
killed to-nlpfht by an east bound New 
Tork Central train at the Lyons depot. 
Mr. Drake, who was 45 years of age. 
was one of the leading lawyers of this 
olty. He was engaged mainly In elec
tric railroad work. He Is survived bv 
his wife.

Many
se-\

;

THE AGE OF STEEL-1
Riots at Lena.

I^ens, France, -April 21.—There was 
further rioting here to-day. The strik
ers erected barricades, destroyed the 
railroad and pulled down the telegraph 
and telephone wires. Fk>ur army offi
cers were wounded during the charges 
which the troops made against the 
rioters.

Boat Ratals Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 21—Cattle—Receipts, 

209 head; steady; prime steers, $6.26 to 
$6.76; shipping. $4.76 to $6.15; butchers' 
$$125 to $6; heifers, $3.76 to 36; cows, $3 
to 84.60.

Veals-Receipts. 600 heed; slow and low
er, $4.50 to $5.60.

Hog»—Receipts, 2600 head; active and 
strong: heavy and mixed. $6.20: vorkera, 
$6.88 to $6.90; pigs. $6.76; roughs, $6 to 

; $6.20: stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.70 
to $6.80.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 4600 head- 
slow and steady; lambs, $6.25 to $7.30; ree*- 
l-ngs. $8.25 to $6.60; wethers, $6 to $6.25- 
ewes. $5.60 to $6.75; sheep, mixed, $3 to 
$5.75. -

:e* Ihangs.
pc Exchange» 
Board of Trad* 
find our Branch 
Lvfnuc1 and the

Steel is rapidly replacing 
mortar as a material for the 
homes, as well as for the structural 

sky scrapers.” Metal Walls an 
ings are more durable and sanitary than 
piaster, and have the still greater advan
tage of being absolutely fireproof. Then, 
too, they come in many designs that lend 
themselves to rich, harmonious color 
schemes. Metal Shingles—which last a 
lifetime, never rust or leak and ore fire
proof and lightning proof—now take the 
place of wooden shingles and tin. Metal 
Sidings are more sanitary and more dura
ble than brick or stone. A full descrip
tion of these Metal Building Materials 
will be found in the catalogue issued by 
The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited 
of Preston, Ont., It is sent free to those 
Who are building or remodeling homes 
or other buikUan. Mention thi* jeanet.

wood and 
interior of On the call board at the board of trade 

to-day the following quotations were 
made:

■avives : 
John G. Bsatt

Manager.
part of 
d Ceil-Dainty Dolly Vardca,

Invitations have been Issued for the 
opening to-day of the new Dolly Var- 
aen Boot Shop on Yonge-street, near 
Adelaide.

led. All Safe.
P. A. Wright of 100 Crawford-street 

has received a telegram from his son, 
P. A. Morris Wright, who ha* been 
living in San Francisco since Christ
mas lajit, tefling thait himself and wife, 
and his brother, Louis E. Wright, are 
all safe.

Bran—$21 bid, in sacks, at Toront#.
Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, 89c 

se' ers. outride; No. 2 mixed, 78c bid, out
side; No. 2 mixed, 78c bid.

Gooee—Offered 73c outride.

Bt ckwheat—Offered 61c outside.
Rye—No quotations.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern. 83c bid Mid
land : sellers, 84c, Collin gw ood.

SON 1

s
nanclal and Wood's Fhospholine,

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorate* the whole 
nervous system, makes new

£?0i~*nW< Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 
Vrfârrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

‘-Si
LOAN- Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, April 21—Cattle—Receipts, "09- 
steady; beeves, $4 to $6.15; cosra and heif
ers. $1.60 to $5.19; stockers and 
$2.89 to $4.89.

Hog»—Receipts, 7000; strong to 5c high
er: mixed and butchers’, $6.46 to $6.75; 
good heavy, $6.60 to $6.77%; rough beevy, 
$6.80 to $6.45; light. $6.45 to *8.75; pigs, 
$5.95 to $6.50; bulk ot sales,$6.85 te $8.72%.

$0 New York and Return
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 
April 27.— Tickets good 10 days re
turning. Through Pullmans. An op
portunity to witness the mnoeuvres 
of the Queen's Own at Madison Square 
Garden. Particulars 10 East Kitig- 
etreet-

,ts
las Fire Inaur* 

p Co. and New 
nsu r»nee Co. 
ki* Co., Lloyd 
> iirfo A c-clden

l 592 aad 509»

ft-edcre,

Med%%n^OnV

( i if

1

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the best remedy for a deranged stomach. They are a safe and 
gentle laxative; a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick Headache and all disorders arising from a weak Di
gestion, sluggish Liver or clogged Bowels. Beecham’s Pills

Give Quick Relief
and are a world-famous medicine for the cure of these prevalent 
complaints. Their cost is a trifle; their use—a duty. For your 
health’s sake, insist on Beecham’s Pills. They do more foP your 
body than any other remedy. Known and used by hundreds of 
thousands all over the globe.

Prepared only by Thomas Beech»m, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 28 cents.
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PULPIT VIEWS OF THE CALAMITY SIMPSON
II. H. FUmJEH, President 1 J. WOOD,

1 THE OOMPAHV.
UM1TED

(Registered) loxrrPH
Pastors Express Opinion as to Interpretation That is to Be placed 

on San Francisco Disaster— Is a Warning,
Not a Judgment.

Toronto Junction. April 22. 
chemical engine was called out this 
evening to extinguish a Are In one of 
the Toronto Street Railway caA (678) 
at Keele and Dundas-streets, caused 
by the Insulating wire beneath the car 
becoming disconnected and' setting fire 
to the canvas covering. The car r, as 
coupled onto car 760 and 
the shed.

A meeting of the property commit
tee of the public school board is called 
for Monday evening to open tenders for 
Installing a new heating plant In Carl
ton and Annette-street schools. The 
games and field-day committee meet at 
the same time. ’

David McAllister of 27 Dundas-street 
was locked up this evening by Con
stable Peters for refusing to move on. 
and tot creating a disturbance at Keele 
and Dundas-streets.

The committee who have charge if 
the Twelfth of July celebrations will 
hold a meeting at 57 Western-avenue on 
Tuesday evening. *

About fifteen or twenty supporters of 
the annexation movement held a meet
ing in the Rangers’ Clubroom, St 
James' Hall.

The
Mgr. Monday, April 23

Stare Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.
at San ; were directed to the task of prevent

ing war, that greatest of all disasters?
The earthquake and fire 

Francisco was the subject of remarks 
from many city pulpits yesterday. <

i A Spring Hat
Contradicts Some Preachers.

“Where was God when the beautiful 
city of the Golden Gate was toeeel 
Into hell by a heaving earth,” said 
Rev. T. C.' Johnston of Glasgow, Scot
land, to a large audience in the Labor 
Temple last night, 
wrecked,vilely wrecked,’ murmured ten 

,thousand parsons all over the country 
to-night,’ and God punished it like So
dom and Gomorrah.”

“I tell you here,’my brothers, that 
the parsons lie,” said the speaker.

“God had no more to do with the 
destruction of 'Frisco than he had to I 
do with the annihilation of billions of 
Insects we grind to destruction in our 
daily walks.

“Little we know about the moral 
government of the universe, but when 
the ministers of your Christ slander 
the only God there is we are compelled 
to treat them scornfully.

“Any citizen of Toronto who contri
butes one cent towards the relief of 
their brothers in the west at the time 
of their calamity will do more than 
Rockefeller, who should have sent at 
least ten million dollars. Human lovi, 
and human love alone, can save the 
world.

In the course of his remarks the lec-

In St. Paul’s Church, the Ven. Arch
deacon Sweeney preaching at the morn
ing service on the “Testimony of the 
Scriptures to the Fact of the Resur
rection,” dwelt on the relation of Vh> 
fa<j£ to the conditions of life, special

ly with reference to conditions such

This is a masculine con
sideration, and we are the 
people to refer it to.

Do you want a $2.00 Hat 
for $2.00, or would 
sooner pay three or three- 
fifty for it ?

Let us do the figuring,
and weM do it in your favor.

See these, for instance:

Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, 
new and fashionable spring 
shape, fine English and American 
fur felt, colors black only,'’ 

this lot, regular price $1.50, Tuesday eOv
168 Children’s Extra Fine Imported English Beaver 

Cloth Tam o’Shanters, silk named bands, medium 
large shape, Tuesday, special..........................................

1taken to ■

‘The city was

For the Horse 
Show—we sell—
Correct dress for The 
gentleman himself—

Correct dress for his 
coachman— ■

as those which have baen ah awn to be 
possible this past week In the calamity 
at San Francisco. What solace, whit 
stay in the midst of trouble and terror

upon 
slve 

Christ ?

you

of accumulating hor.or
horror could the soul find
in the unchanging 
And what hope could t^he be
reaved and afflicted have In the mlcst 
of a destruction as terrible as that of 
the cities of the plain or of Babylon, 
when swept with the becom
of 'destruction, save ’ In the
truth of the Resurrection? "Be 
satisfied,” said the speaker, "with no
thing short of the strong, calm faith of 
Job when he says: ’I know that my 
Redeemer liveth and that in my tlesh 
I shall see God.’ ’*

/ mm
-ir w **•/ wn I.I

•' H 1; 

1

cBut we’re addressing par
ticularly the fellow who 
likes to wear good clothes 
—and who may wear 
good clothes—but who 
hasn’t yet reached that 
prosperity point where he 
thinks a coachman in
dispensable. ,
Fashionable overcoats — all 
the good styles—

15.00 to 30.00—
Special clearing lot of Paddock 
Coats in black and Oxford 
grey—that were 25.60 
and 30.00—for...........
Fashionable suits in fancy 
tweeds and worsteds—single 
and double breasted styles— 
15.00 to 25.00—
Special mention for our stylish 
“ Terlus ” serge suits—and 
fine Scotch tweed suits |g QQ

1

▼ •• >

about 20 dozen in
Todmorden.

Five new shacks have been erected 
around here during the pflst week.

Mrs. Beaver of Bee-street is making 
preparations to Join her husband, who 
is In Cuba.

Mrs. Menagh, Don Mills-road, Is near
ly in a state of nervous collapse, having 
received no tidings of her neon, who is 
In San Francisco.

Joe Dart, on the “Plains,” 
large field of peas well'up and In leaf. 
Peas have always been a primary crop 
with him.

Miss Hart, late teacher in the school 
on the •'Plains.” is visiting friends and 
old pupils in her old school section. She 
spent Saturday at Councillor Robert 
Barker’s.

Several Englishmen who have lived 
around here during the past two or 
three years, and who went back* to 
their motherland, have returned. They 
spent the -past winter in England, and 
are now satisfied that Canada is the 
best place for them. They report a 
great depression in the old ]a#d at pre
sent.

"During the past week we have been 
brought face to face with one of the 
greatest calamities of. recent times- 
The inhabitants of a great state hava ; tarer said that he thought that Roose- 
beon suddenly startled by the throes I ve*t was the biggest man on earth to- 
of a terrible earthquake, shaking and i d^y. and predicted that it would not 
throwing down buildings, small and be long until Canada would annex the 
great, and otherwise doing great dam- United States, but that the Americans 
age to property, in towns and cities, cculd never annex Canada because 
and causing a considerable destruction “Canadians were not built that way." 

'e., .And then, to make the 
re terrible in the greatest

E<
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Men’s Silk Underwear id4has a
< 6
< ihof human life 

situation mo 
of the cities affected, a conflagration 
almost unparalleled in magnltuoe, “has 
followed the earthquake; and wrought 
a destruction many times greater still."

So said Rev. J. T. Sunderland, M. A., 
in Jarvis-street Unitarian Chqrch yes
terday morning.

“A city twice as large as Toronto, 
and which one week ago was full of 
life and hope and enterprise and pros
perity, to-day is a black smok'ng ruin, 
and 300,000 of its people are hom?less, 
.while several hundreds have lost their 
lives,” he continued.

We have one of ihç 
most complete stocks of 
Men’s Underwear in this 
country. That Silk Un
derwear is not a ftixury 
beyond the means of 
ordinary mortals is prov
ed by the way we sell it.

4
(d4

A Warning.
“There is no question but that God 

has made use of this great destruction 
in San Francisco as a terrific warning,” 
said Rev. E. D. 
gregational Church. It was typical Of 
those cities destroyed and obliterated 
by God in the past because of the pre
dominance of sin and wickedness. Like 
many others this city of the west was 
lovely in appearance, but in the heart 
of it dwelt Chinatown, with its awful 
horrors, and the abodes of foreigners 
living two and three storeys below the 
ground, where every evil and licentious 
practice was Indulged in. The speaker 
believed that God had sesn fit to.vlsit the 
°lty which tolerated such wicktedness. 
San Francisco was the centre at one 
time of the great gold rush to Cali
fornia years ago, and to-day 
men are millionaires because of the 
rich find, but as predicted in the Scrip
tures the wealthy merchants bring de
struction upon a city because gold be
comes their God- The end of the world 
was near at hand, and the shock ex
perienced in San Francisco was only 
another evidence of approaching uni
versal destruction.
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4\Its Lessons to Humanity.

Many reflections were stirred by such 
sudden and staggering calamities, one 
was

Men’s Fine Spun - Silk Un- 
_ derwear, spring and summer 

weight, pale blue and salmon 
shade, best English goods, 
sizes

BO!4North Torono.
All the public schools, and St. Cle- 

Tnent’s day school, will re-open this 
morning after the Easter holidays.

The town is entirely free from con
tagious disease. The only placard, on 
a house on Sherwood-a venue, in which 
there was a case of diphtheria, has 
been removed. The thrpe-year-old child 
of Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Powell, how
ever, is still confined to the Isolation 
Hospital, but is expected to be 
again soon.

The town treasurer has posted notices 
that dog licenses have to be taken out 
before May 1.

Miss Ida Thyer, Glen-avenue, Deer 
Park, is visiting friends in New York 
City. •

The South York teachers’ convention 
will be held towards the end of May. 
One day will be devoted to visiting 
Niagara.

Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry En dean. Yonge-street, was bit
ten on the nose by a dog in a store 
last Saturday.

The wardens and sidesmen of St. Cle
ment’s Church met Saturday evening to 
discuss the advisability of building a 
suitable habitation for the caretaker. 
It was decided to put the lower part 
of the gymnasium in proper condition 
for living rooms.

Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., was repre
sented ( In yesterday's church parade* 
of St. George’s Society to St. James’ 
Cathedral by Bro. F. Boulden.

Hotels Will Stay Open.
The passage of the local option by

law in the municipalities surirounding 
the city will not be attended by any 
radical change In the present accom
modation for the traveling public. In 
the Township of Markham, where the 
measure was adopted by a substantial 
majority at the municipal elections, 
there are 
With the possible exception of Hughes 
of Thornhill, these will continue to 
cater as before to the traveling pub
lic. In Unlonville, where a wide dis
trict is served by the Queen's Hotel, 
Rogers, the proprietor, states that the 
hotej would be kept open for the 
commodation of the traveling public 
as before.

The Village of Richmond Hill adopt
ed the measure on the distinct under
standing that in the event of Its pass
age and the refusal of the local hotel- 
keepers to keep open their houses, the 
promoters of the local option bill 
would furnish the necessary accommo
dation. Inquiry of the committee in 
charge of the matter shows that every 
preparation has been made, and in the 
event of the present hostelry being 
closed the temperance element will be 
prepared to furnish all the accommo
dation needed.

The members decline to disclose their 
plans, but evidently have the matter 
well in hand. On Yonge-street from 
O'Halloran’s Hotel in Deer Park, to 
Aurora there is only one hotel, that of 
D. B. Blrreli at York Mills. On Yonge- 
street In the same distance it is said 
that at one time there were beween 26 
and 30 hotels. On May 1 the lew will 
become operative in the Townships of 
Vaughan and Markham and the Vil
lage of Richmond Hill.

thi< 4
4 do

as to the duty of brotherhood, 
the duty of doing what we can to re
lieve those in distress, no matter ,vhat 
may be their creed or nationality, race 
or condition in life. Then there were 
other thoughts. Was God responsible 
for such calamities? Or, even if he al
lowed them, as he certainly did, was 
He good? The preacher argued that a 
greaty' many evils and calamities that 
come to us in this world come thru 
our fellow men, or from the fact that 
we are dependent upon our fellows, 
and they upon us. He cited such in
stances as the Chicago fire, the destruc
tion of the City of Johnstone, Pa., 
years ago. Passengers on board trains 
did not bring disasters upon them
selves; these were brought on by others 
on whom they were dependent.. Would 
man be better off if there were no such 
relationshl or dependence? Mankind on 
the earth could not; exist without it. 
Cut off from one another we are cut 
off not only from the highest good 
and the highest blessings of life, but 
speedily from life Itself. It man were 
to exist on earth at all, of course lie 
had to be either subject to human re
lations and dependent upon his fellow, 
as we saw him, or else every men must 
be isolated from hie fellows, with no 
mutual relations and dependence.

Man’s Responsibility.
If the plan of isolation would have 

produced less evil and more good to the 
human race than the present plan, then 
we may charge the Author of the pre
sent plan with malevolence. But, if 
we, even with our short sight, can 
plainly see that the present plan Is 
not only the best, incomparably the 
best, but the only one which could 

■ have Insured either the progress and 
development, or even the continued 
existence of the race, then surely we 
must withdraw our charge and say 
that God, the great Power, that ar
ranged things as they are, was not 
only not unwise in so doing, but wise; 
and not unkind but kind.

A large portion of the evils that came 
upon man he brought upon himsalf 
by his own neglect and wrong-domg. 
He puts his hand in the fire and is 
burned. He goes Into water beyond 
his depth and Is drowned- He exposes 
himself to wind and wet, takes violent 
cold and pays the forfeit with his life. 
He drinks intoxicating liquor until the 
vitality 
burnt
cast in Jail, 
hanged. He Is loose in his moral char
acter, and, as a consequence, hla sons 
and daughters grow up rakes and 
harlots.

He builds up a great city in a local
ity which he knows, is more or less sub
ject to earthquakes.and largely negledts 
to construct his edifices in a manner 
best calculated to resist shock which 
earthquakes give. He builds up his 
great city without supplying it with two 
or three séparaite sources of water sup
ply, and two or three separate sets 
of water mains, provision whic*h every 
modern city should make. As a result, 
when an earthquake comes, the dam
age done to his city is great, and when 
fires follow, and hi» water supply fails, 
the disaster swells to enormous pro
portions. In these and» a thousand 
other ways he trample? under foot 
laws of life and health and protection 
and safety which he ought to under
stand.

i thi4

MARINE pr4at 34 to 42, worth $3.50 per garment, Tuesday 2.50 4many
4 ed

“ Morley’s ’ Medium Weight Silk Underwear, lined and 
stayed seats, salmon shade, sizes 34 to 42,.very special,
Tuesday, per garment............... .......................................

BitFashionable Hats —

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00—
Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00—
Silks—5.00 to 8.00—
Special young men’s styles in 
soft Hats and Derbys

Victim of Wreck.
Southampton, April 2l.—The body of 

a woman was found on the beach to
day near Stokes Bay, about thirty 
miles north of here. It is supposed to 
be that of Mrs. Harry Laflamme, cook 
on the steamer Kalyuga, which was 
lost with all hands oil this shore last 
fall-

Ca■:

3.50 gc
Gtnome

cu

The Simpson Shoe 
for Men
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Not a Judgment.
Strong words of warning against a 

disposition to draw 
Francisco calamity the conclusion that 
the city was being directly punished 
thru Divine agency 
Rev. A. B. Winchester in Knox Church 
last night. The speaker termed such 
conclusions as "most unwarranted." 
God’s purpose In this was not a judg
ment against a specific civic sin, but 
to give a warning which applies as 
much to Toronto as to San Francisco,” 
declared Rev. Mr. Winchester. It would 
be a most dangerous thing if fanatic
ism were to be enocuraged in regaini
ng every calamity as a special Judg
ment of Heaven against a special sin.”

The speaker referre to the varied 
reasons given in different quarters for 
the great conflagration in London in 
the reign of Charles II-, It being sever
ally claimed that It was sent from 
heaven because of ehe Reformation, 
because popery was not extinct, be
cause of the fanaticism of Church
men and the revelries of Charles’ court, 
and again it was attributed eo the hy
pocrisy of the Puritan*.

“It seemed as if the very elements 
leagued together to make 
man’s greatest works,” he said, in 
powerfully presenting the uncertainty 
of earthly possessions and man’s ab
solute impotency la opposing God’s 
ways.

CaI
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Kitty D. Returned.
Port Colborne, April 21.—The fishing 

tug Kitty D. of Dunkirk. N.Y., which 
was seized two or three '/ears ago 
for illegal fishing, was to-day released 
by the customs from her moorings in 
the old canal locks, and will be put in 
readiness to depart for American wat
ers.

4 ta i2.50 from the San
4v . lm: at
< hai

Better shoes have been made, but they 
don’t sell at $3.50.

—The Victor is a $5.00 
—Shoe for $3.50.

4 hewere uttered by 4 tto:f
Fashionable furnishings—
Horse Show neckwear — 50c. 
up—
Horse Show gloves—1.00 and 
1.50-
Horse Show wearables gener
ally— exclusive styles — fair 
prices—

4 didi gri,
34

me
Ma. r Port Coiborne, April 22.—Up—Arab

ian, Hamilton to Fort William, general 
cargo, 6 a.m.

Down—Alaska, Alpena to Charlotte, 
cedar posts, 9 p.m. ; Fair-mount, Fort 
William to Kingston, wheat, 9 p.m.

Wind—Westerly.

upi
edAsk to see our line E in Men’s Victor, 

a semi-dress Blucher boot.
!- e»p

-y, Fine kid
vamp, dull mat kid uppers, single welted 
soles, light and easy.

G
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Owep Soupd, April 22.—Arrived— 
Steamer Deluty and tow Bottsford.coal, 
Ashland, Telegram, from Collingwood, 
Pas sand freight.

Cleared—SS. Manitoba for Fort Wil
liam, passengers and freight; Telegram, 
Soo, passengers and freight.

C
ma.
000■

A 17-Jewelled Waltham 
for $9.90

seç1 » pro
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East York License*.

The East York license commission
ers granted the following applications : 
Scarboro Townshtp—W. E. Appleby, 
West Hill; Charles Oow, Halfway 
House; James Kennedy, Woburn; and 
John Meade, Scarboro Junction. York 
Township—David B. Birrell, York 
Mills; R. H. Crew, Ontario House; 
Thomas McGuire and C. F. Lavender, 
Norway; Herman C. Ctendenning, Or
chard Park. The petition of Charles 
E. Mitchell for a license at O’Sullivan’s 
Corners was held over until next 
meeting. There were two applications 
for the reopening of the Dutch Farm, 
George F. Howard, Toronto, and Al
bert E. Robson, Norway. Both were 
held in abeyance until the next meet
ing of the board. East Toronto—Geo. 
Emprlngham; Mrs. Amelia Dixon, 
Eastbourne Hotel; John Evans, White 
House; Charles M. Gates, Bay View 
Hotel ; and Mrs. Rosa Harris, Ben La- 
mond. Markham Village—Edward San
derson, Tremont House; and Robert 
H. Andrews, Franklin House. The ap
plication of Mrs. Maxwell for a recon
sideration of her case will be taken 
up during the week.

*he Helntsman * Co. Argument.

In the piano manufactured by the 
olde firme of Heintzman & Co., 115-117 
King-street West. Toronto, one has an 
instrument that represents the highest 
Ideals in piano construction and on the 
broadest and most advanced lines. It 
has won the highest attained place in 
thfe estimation of those who are really 
capable of Judging of the merits of à 
high-class instrument.

sen4 eric4 ofThat’s a good invest
ment, gentlemen, as any 
man who knows the 
various movements' of 
watches and their value 
will admit. Gold-filled 
case, too. We make a 
specialty of Wiltham. 
Watches. j

1sport of IVat present seven hotels. 84-86 YONGE ST- tho6 not4t weii couiand If the Incoming week Is fine and 
dry the great bulk of the spring seeding 
in York County will be completed. 
Everywhere the, clover seeds are said to 
be in excellent condition, 
an abundant crop.
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The Hand *f Providence.
In Parkdale Methodist Church 

night the Rev. Dr. Cade tUscoursed 
from the subject, “God's Voice in the 
Earthquake.” Every great dlspensa- 
tlonal change had been heralded or 
accompanied by some manifestation in 
nature.

-a am4ac- tha4lastand promises Ca:4
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R4of his system is all
up. He steals and ie

He murders and is

i. thi:4On Mount Sinai and at the 
crucifixion nature was in convulsion. 
It may be said that the disaster at San 
Francisco is the result of natural 
causes. Bu beyond it all is the hand 
of God. It is a delusion to think that 
the earth is secure. Between pent-up 
fires, raging volcanoes, earthquakes 
and disease, 
alive. Upheavals in governments pre
sage a coming change. The divine 
right of the king to rule is exploded. 
God’s voice Is speaking in the realm of 
finance. The immense fortunes heap
ed up by trusts’and combines will be 
dissipated, 
few weeks ago robbed the Crown Bank, 
like Gaynor ana Greene, like Jabez 
Balfour In the old land, will all get 
their desserts. San Francisco was not 
destroyed by reason of Its wickedness- 
all cities are wicked.

The response to the appeal for aid 
would serve to show the warm feeling 
existing between Canada and the 
public to the south.
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4Men’s Gold-filled Waltham 

Watches, 17 jewels,open face, 
stem winding and pendant set, 
screw back and bezel, antique 
bar, cases are guaranteed for
twenty years and are of fancy ______
hand engraved designs, plain, polished or engine a aa 
turned, Tuesday....................................................... «UU
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Looks Upon Industrial Work- • 
ers’ Proposal. v
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The poor lunatic who aMontreal, April 22.—(Special-)—At a 
meeting of prominent labor men in St. 
Joseph’s Hhll this afternoon, the ques
tion of an International May day cele
bration was warmly discussed.
leaders of the international labor_____
ment in this city are strongly opposed 
to any such demonstration being held 
in Montreal. It was argued that the 
men calling themselves the Industrial 
Workers of the World.
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East Toronto, April 22.—Rev. f>r. Os
borne addressed a large gathering of 
the Young Men’s Railway Association 
in the hall this afternoon.

Principal Brownlee arrived home to
night from a week's visit to his old 
home at Barrie.

The football match 
Eurekas and the Little Yorks yester
day resulted in a tie. No game mhm 
day resulted in a tie.

The East Toronto I O.O.F. Lodge, No. 
263. met at the lodgerooms this morn
ing and marched to Immanuel Presby
terian Church, where Rev. Mr. Rogers 
delivered the annual sermon.

G. W. Ormerod, assessment commis
sioner, has fully recovered from his 
recent Illness.

lngre- talCompared With War.] COUNCIL MEETING TO-DAY.

The presence of the prince in the 
city will not interfere with the regular 
meeting of the city council, which v ill 
be held as usual this afternoon.

. . were trying to
break up the international labor unions, 
and that the whole affair was a cow
ardly plot to detract and weaken the 1 
sentiment in favor of labor's national 
ber day' fir8t Mond&y In Septem-

Bri“The San Francisco disaster,” said 
the reverend gentleman. "i8 a little 
thing, as to its destruction of property, 

I and a very little thing as to its destruc
tion of life, compared with even a very 
small war- If the destruction of San 

The leaders of the International la- f r®ncj”c° Proves that God 1* malevo- 
bor movement declared to a reporter not,Jhe vastly Sweater do
th at they stood as one man opposed to rfsult'ns fr°m the war in
the red flag of theanamhto^Mn^ ^e Philippine Islands prove that the 
dragged thru the streetof rooi»®* 5overT,m®n;t and the people are

could not be tolerated in a free coun- i< ss on th» T,he flnan“lal
dianekeenio^,ah Where Brttl»h-Cana- nothi£ of the B^rs was aT’le^et^s 
freedom 3 RIot'^nJ'TiÜ!.1 amount of great as three burned San Franciscos-

xSfFs1M Ti.SLSl'sa?
Seeding in York Count,. European ideL and'practlc^'in their son^we^f^stUu^d^t^lce^Rtu'

In a nuber of farms in York and °'nrn native land. so-Japanese war ” recent Rus-
Scarboro Townships, seeding is well ad- —------------------------------Nature’s calamities awaken
vanced, while In many others opera- FOR ME* WHO THINK. ; pathy, pity, generosity. un«elfishne==s
tlons have not begun. Charles Taylor, ----------- and the noblest feelings of the human
near Highland Creek, has 66 acres un- Hard Thinking Cornea Easier When heart- whereas war stirs up anger 
^L.Cr°« and Charles Humphrey 21 a “Murad” la Smoked. revenge, cruelty, divisions, emnitiog'
fake =h^noe°theri,far?lerS alongr <he Murad (plain tips) Turkish Cigar- hatreds, and the very worst passions 

fJSTf ar.e we*‘ advanced. Thru i ettes are the latest and best ach-'eve- th?} mtn °°uM know in this world, 
the middle and northern portion of the ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen best energles of the nations
township, where the soil is heavier, ! years government expert of Turkev th.e world are being more and more

Score s, 77 Kyg Street WenJ | !£”<£,,? 'Ï! mJïïrïVït ','S
f ~ ' ------ ------------------- ---------—^— v ** s i mat tge best enei^les of the nations

Wit;wJrdtIn N Todd’ GaIt’ at the King Bd- aii<
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ourA LOT Of IRON DOUBLE FOLDING

Gamp Got8 Carpenters' Tools
All the newest Labor-Saving Tools, 

including ‘

Braces, Hammers, Planes,
Mitre Boxes, Bering Machines, 

Squares, Gauges, etc.

between the
upiDr. Soper

Treat, displacement*, painful menitnition. uleery 
tion, leucorrhota, ovarian, uterine and all (ecu* diseases.

^ Northwest Ratepayers.
A meeting of the North wool Rate

payers’ Association will be held In 
■ Dunlop’s conservatories to-night.

t'd
th
othJUST TH* THING FOR COBALT.

Special price $2.00 Each.
\ fer

. Tire
WeThe D. Pike Co., Limited Unnatural drains, emission», lost vitslity, srpbd* 

stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and sïl W 
eases of men.

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours g.3> 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 toi 
P- m. Sunday 2 to 5 p.tn.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

thax.
WINDSOR TABLE SALT

won’t cake. It » PURE—dean, 
dry ayûak that dtsoive intently. 
Ported tor the tablé.

try1*3 KINO 8T. HAST. <-d

{ MLawn Crass Seed r? the
SON,i dri

dal:
GHAS« spin TmwNTO pARK8“ LAWN 
GRASS SEED will form a clone thick turf

a 7erJ «hort time; it root, 'deeply and 
withstands drought, maintaining its beau- 
ttfnl deep green color throughout

theL1MITHD,

Car- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
al,

I For the Horse Show
Score’s Guinea Trousers 
to your order $5.25.

DR. A. SOPER,

23 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ont.

sthe eea-

PRICE, PER POUND, 25c. AWexford.
Mark Watson, one of the pioneers of 

York Township, who has been seriously 
ill for the past fortnight, is rapidly 
covering. Mr. Watson was stricken 
with pneumonia.

Mr*. G. A.
King Edward.

; at»
riant 7gr°wthL^ithomrw^d,Pr1lb?es<k“Xw

J. A. SIMMERS
Sweden’s Sympathy.

Stockholm, April 21.—The CroFjSj 
Prince Guetavus. as regent, has 'tahjgl 
to President Roosevelt, expressing th*. \ 
deep sympathy of Sweden with JB| 
United States in the Californian cala8lT 
ity.

re- C
Kin147-151 

§ Klee 81. L 
L- Phones—Main 191,4891. _
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Trenton, Is at the
A
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Dincen’s
Recent
MHIinery
Importations

We have quite satisfied 
visitors to our showrooms 
with the exclusive styl
ishness of our,millinery 
display.

The Soriag fashions in 
Ladies’ Hats have been 
selected with especial care 
from the most recent pro
ductions imported from 
Paris, London and New 
York.

Ladies’ Rain Coats 
and Cloth Coats in the 
newest effects.

DINEEN’8
Car. Yonge and Temperance Streets
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